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NO NEED TO BE AFRAID 

Safest T·stop 
is here 

Allston Street station tops 
MBTA s low-crime list 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

The Allston Street stop on 
the MBTA's "B" line is 
one of the safeSt in the 

city, according to crime statistics 
recently released by the MBTA 
Transit Police. 

Only one single incident of 
crime was reported at the station in 
2006 - an instance of larceny for 
which no further details were 
available. The stop is at the inter
section of Allston Street and Com
monwealth Avenue in Allston, 

Thirty-one other stations in the 
271-stiWon MBTA and commuter 
rail network shared the "safest" 

distinction, with only ODe report
ed incidence of (rime each. 

Some of the worst tations in
clude Forest Hills on the Or
ange Line, wh re 43 crimes oc
curred, and the Red Line's 
Alewife station, where 46 inci
dents were reported. 

Crime on tho MBTA decreased 
slightly from 2(106 compared to 
2005. A total Of 972 major inci
dents were reported in 2006, in
cluding assaultJj, rapes, robberies, 
car thefts and larcenies. In 2005, 
there were l ,()()(l incidents. 
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'J,croS1se PHOro 8Y WI ttOfM.EY '. with Jaqu~ Alston, 10, on Sunday afternoon, Mlrch 25, at Rogers Park In 

''Crime is down ... and we' ll 
continue to do everything to 

MBTA, page 5 
up t:ogether December 2005 as part of the Big Brother progrem, 

CLOSE-OUT SALE IS RE Local er kind of brother 
C'ompUSAto 

shut doors oon 
Big Brother, ll.J£H£t:: U lo,,+I • .IJ pair up for fun, companionship 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFf WRITER 

A-B computer enthusiasts will 
'soon be losing a major shopping 
mecca, as the CompUSA super
store at 205 Market St. nears its 
closure date. 

The shutdown is part of a com-

pany-wide' strulegy to improve 
CompUSA's I1nancial balance 
sheet. On Feb 27, the company 
announced it was undergoing a 
realignment t/Wt would involve 
the closure of 126 stores nation
wide, a $440 IUion cash capital 

COMPUSA, page 5 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

To the_avera1\.e sser he 
two guys playing "SorrY" in a cajr~ IDleal 
Boston College would not nn'''''"II" 
rate a mention. 

But the two guy .. in the comer 
Moogy's on Chestnut Hill Av,mUe 
Sunday afternoon were doing 
just playing a board game. They 
forging a special kind of bond. 

Book offers new look at Bo 
By Julie Malll 
CORREsf>ONOENT 

many Russians 
American aspects of 
author, Ella Gorlova. 

an impact later in 
life. We go bowling, to 
museums, anything." 

Jim McKenzie 

history 

Thirty-year-Old Jim MacKenzie, a vol
unteer with Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Massachusetts Bay, is a Big Brother to 
Jaquri Alston, n fourth-grader at Garfield 
Middle School in Brighton. 

The two have been paired for a little 
more than a year, since MacKenzie got 
involved with the program back in De
cember 2005 through his employer, 

BROTHER, page 4 

in Russian 
There is a new hook out there for the 

thousands of Russian-speaking Bostoni
ans. Entitled "From Boston - About 
Boston," it is the first hook that tells the 
Hub's complete history in Russian. 

It ~bes what Boslon was like dur
ing thO Revolution and tlte Civil War, and 
intro<l(JCeS readers to th,: structure of the 
city's Ilovernrnent and Ihe names of its 
mayon;. 1be hook also tells about 
BostOl1'S historic neighb(lrhoods, from the 
Back £lay to the North End, and the city's 
culM I instirutions, such as the Christian 
ScieIl()e Church, the Boston Symphony 
Orch Ira and the isabeL. Stuart Gardner 
Muse~m. 

She said Sh,ee!~:;~~~~:i~~~F;:~~~ ly for elderly ~ 

"I wanted my fonner 
compatriots to learn more 
. about 8oston's history 

because many Russians are 

criticizing many American 

not speak English 
about Boston in En.glisp 

Gorlova said she 
clear up some things 
grants often connpl2Lin 

Written by a native Russian speaker 
who has lived in Boston for more than 30 
years, the hook tells the city's 375-year 
history from its beginnings in 16th-centu
ry England to the present-day Big Dig 
project. 

"I wanted my former compatriots to 
learn more about Boston' s history because 

fact that street 
written on the walls 
are in Russia and 
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Re idents propose 
alternate visions 

for 'Harvard south' 
By K.''''' Elowitt 

STAff' 'MtfTER 

Last Saturdfiy, in a conference 
room at the Honan-Allston Li
brary, a group of Allston residents 
put paint brush to paper and liter
ally redrew Harvard's master 
plan for its neighborhood, sketch
ing its own vi ion of an "ideal" 
community, and in the prooess 
outlining its hOpes for a different 
kind of future relationship be
tween town and gown. 

This group and others in the 
Allston-Brighton area have 
begun to encoUrage more interac
tive community participation, 
with the hope of simultaneously 

'I HI. 
ClIIIWI'H \CI'IC 1 Sport. 

\i Aul(1 
1 Work Injuries 

20 Franklin 51. , Brighlon 

(617) 787-8700 

"We need to increase 
penneability. " 

Tim McHale 

creating alternate visions for Har
vard's development, and a better 
dialogue between university and 
neighborhood. 

"We have to be able to inte
grate Harvard with the communi
ty, and not have an us-and-them 
situation," said Tun McHale, a 
resident of Litchfield Street, in 
reference to how he perceives 
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Mortgage Loans 
local knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 
Federal SavIngs Bank 
Allstoo 229 NOM _-ani sum 

BrigJuon 435 M.ri" sum 
,;, (617)15+0707 · www.pfsb.com 
• ~FDIC 

aspects of life." 

Ella Gorlova 

Ptt(lTO BY IAN HURt£Y 

paints her map of the Allston redevelopment project on Saturday, March 24, at 
as part of a map party for local residents. Lyon. _ her mother Usa 

same house In Allston that McOonough's grandparents ueed to own. 

Something For 
Everyone 

Oak Square YMCA 
615 Washington St 

... " 617-782·3535 y. Brighton. MA 02135 

~ www.ymcoboston.org 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

~!'2l 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor«> 

Tel. 611-787-2121 
www.C21 ... ·hawmut.com 
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Then 

By Bill 

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we 
gave you the hint last week): Hunningham lIall, 
at 2018 Commonwealth Ave., southeast cOmer 
of Wade Street, was built in 1897, shortly fler 
the upper end of Commonwealth Avenue (the 
section extending from Chestnut Hill Avenue to 
the Newton line) was widened in 1895. Hun
ningham Hall was the residence of Nathani I B. 
Doggett, and continued in th~ Doggett family 

for three decades. Adjacent Wade Street was 
also put through in 1897, but remained undevel
oped until much later. 

This structure is one of the last vestiges of a 
time when tll<l upper end of Commonwealth Av
enue was tined with large-scale private resi
dences. 

The Georgian Revival style Hunningham Hall 
was designed by leading Boston architect 

Winners 
Bill Donovan 

Tommy Woods 
Marian Quinn 

Tom McCarthy 

Help the 
historical society 

If you have photos of old 
Brighton-Allston in your fami
ly photo albums, please consid
er allowing the Brighton-All
ston Historical Society to copy 
them for possible display at the 
Brighton-Allston Heritage Mu
seum and/or in this colwnn. If 
you have photos you would 
like to donate, or would be will
ing to have the Historical Soci
ety copy, please contact Bill 
Marchione at 617-782-8483. 

See what's new with the 
A/Iston-Brlght on CDC In this week's paper 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
MARCH 27fH 0 APRIL 1ST 

Chocolate dip 
Order for East 
Raspbeny 

from 

.... ........... 894 bead. 

, ........... $l.49 lb . 

_ ...... ..... .... .... ... $3.98 qt. 

....... ... ................... 794 lb. 

;;;,.r~~'., . ......... ... , ......... $8.49 each 

... .. ........... 6 for $3.98 

..... .$17.98 each 

Store Hours: Moo - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p:m .• Sun 8 a III. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: WWW.russtJs.com 

Allston-Brighton 
Heritage Museum 

The newly established 
Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Musewn, situated at the 
lower level of the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center. 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave .• Brighton 
Cenler, is open during the 
following hours: 

Tuesdays, Wedoesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays from 
ooon-4 p.m. 

The second and fourth 
Saturday of each month 
from noon-4 p.rn. 

Admission is free. 
If you have questions, call 

the museum at 617-635-
1436 during hours of opera
tion . 

Anyone interested in be
coming a museum guide 
should contact Louise 
Bonar, coordinator of volun
teers, at 617-254-1729. 

Now 

a specialist in residential and 

~!~!rf~~~~~LeWiS is credited with hav-of pri vate residences and 
in the course of a distin
extended from 1881, when 

originally formed plirt of the Brown Estate. The 
Brown family resided in a farmhouse at the 
northeast corner of ommonwealth Avenue and 
Foster street. By 1890, the parcel on which 
Hunningham Hall would be built had passed 
into the hands of d veloper Edward P. Noyes, 
who subsequently sold it to Margaret Wade, 
who laid out Wade treet. 

the MIT architecture pro-
in 1937. His most notable 

was Second Unitarian Church. 
land on which Hunningham Hall sits 

your news! 

us c:alerKilf listings, social 
of community 
!he infunnation 

ValeJ~tina Zic, AIlston-
I1r;ighton Box 9113, 
r)i"<t<.cthoiUTl, NU~~.''''''~. You may fax 

433-8202. 

Fridav's issue. 

N ext week' contest 
Hint: 

This North Brighton schOOl was taken down 
about 1960. An apartment building now occupies 
the site. The school was named for a prominent 
local politician. who served as state senator and 
Congressman. and who played a major role in se
curing Brighton's 1874 annexation to the city of 
Boston. Can you name the SChool and give its pre
cise location? 

Please e-mail your lInswer to allston
brighton@cnc.com,faxitto781-433-82020rcall 
it in to 781-433-8365. If you leave a message, 
please spell your name slowly and clearly and in
clude your first and last name. Also leave r,~iiI.--+-Iw 
telephone number in case we need to contact you 
with questions about your lInswer. All answers 
must be received by noon on Wedoesday. Apri14. 

Karen EIowitt 

PHOTO COURTESY Of TMt: 8~ON HISTORICAl SOCIETY 

l(eyCOlitacts:: 
Editor ................ .. .... VIIonIIna ZIc (781) 433-8365 
· ......•.....•......•.•.....•.•...•.•. vzicOcnc.COtn ""*"' ................... Karon _ (781) 433-8333 
· ..... .........• . .• .••.....•.....•. 1oIIowi11Cla".COtn 
Editor In chili .....•........ GI10 ReiIJman (781) 433-«!45 
· ...••.••...•........• . .........•• graibmanOcoo.COtn 
MI.' • C '*-........... Clis wan.n (781) 433-8313 
Ad ....... _ ......... _ SIoinbefV (781) 433-7865 
II1II EItIIo _ ............. Ken l.edwak (781) <433-8262 
1IIsIiMI __ ILl ••... Yurl Tabansky (617) 865·167~.:I 

~_ ., ................ (800)624-:r~. 

~1iIIIuIp ....................... (781) 
He ....... __ , ....•.....•..•... (781) 43J.,8202~:r 
MlllIIIIIIp __ •....... , . . • . . . .. (781) w;!2O;! 

invited to call us with story 
reaeticf! to our coverage. Please call 

'W.stoll-lj.ngllt'l'n TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
43:1-8:165 or News Reporter Karen 

433-8333 with your ideas and 

To _. CIII ..•..•.•...• , •• , ••..... (888;) 343-11160 
a.mlM_ ................... . 0nI0r_ ..... ....... ........... . 
_HUIIII ....... .. .. .. .... . 
s,oota .............••.. --......... . 
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cost $35 per year. Subscriptions outside AlIston-Brighton COlt t:e3 PIlI' ya'. Sam name. address. 
. attn: Subsaiptions . 

Additional hIItoIy caal ... wi ..... 
The following name was inad\/ealtdiy 0JIliIlIid from last 

week's list of history contest wiDneas: Kate Brasco. The TAB 
regrets the omission . 

~---------------------------------------~~ .4.~:'-:::" 

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines ~~: 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 

weicomes press releases, calen
dar listings and other submissions 
for inclusion in the newspaper. 
However. due to the nature of the 
business. deadlines must be ob
served. 

In genera!. the earlier an item is 
received, the better the chance 
that it will be printed at the appro
priate time. 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 

• Education notes and honor 
rolls must be received in our 
Needham office by Friday at 5 
p.m. to have the best chance for 
pUblication in the following 
week's paper. 

• Community briefs are due by 
Monday at noon to have the best 
chance for publication in the fol-

~~!~ 
lowing week's paper. _ ~.;.. 

• Obituaries and letters to ,1\1';:, 
editor are due by Thesday at. U~ 
a.m. for that week's pUblicatiol\.NI? 

• Weddings. engagements ami 
hirth announcements are PIIIl; .. 
lished as space becomes aVlli!:, .. 
able, and can sometimes take str.y,; .. 
era! weeks to appear from ~) 
time they are submitted. ~\ 
Same applies to People listingsJ , ,, ~, 

There is no charge - all su.!>;;., 
missions are run for free. 

Items can be mailed to the Ali.. 
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Secona~" 

?.1"1"' ''' 
Ave.. Needham, MA 024~; \ 

"I .... • j 
faxed to 781-433-8202 or e- .. 
mailed to allstilit".' 
hrlghton @cnc.com. Obituarles~: 
submitted by fax should be sen! " 
to 781-433-7836. and by e-nliW . 
should be sent to obits@cnc.com~G 



Alldlrew Badger, 15, center, rehearses for St. Anthony" ""nual mlnstrelsh<,w on Sunday afternoon, March 17, at St.~;;;;;~::.~:;r;;;o;;;;;;;;: Walter's 
Jewelry ~ 

i • • • • • • • • • • 

Min trel Inadness 
coming this weekend 

By Karen EIowitt ~ • 
~t's been two years since St. 

AlIthony's School closed, but the 
adrutorium is still filled with the 
rabcous sounds of dozens of 
~nagers and adults singing, 
d~cing and having fun. 

"Since w.'re not conne.cted with the school 
now, the kids do it just c:ause they want to." 

Tony Antonelli, minstrel show co-director 

{They are reh"'lfSing for the lkids to be involve<) in, and a great 
I ~th annual minstrel show, a tra- way for them to gl't theater expe
c$on that happily continues for a rience." 
s<tond time since the demise of This year's tIleme is 'The 
~ school in 2005. Music of Now and Then," and the 

:After last year's show, no one fonnat follows tIl.t of previous 
lc4ew whether it would last an- years. The first Mlf is an old-time 
o~er year, due to fears that the minstrel show, with emcee Pat 
s~ool building might be sold or Hurley cracking corny jokes be
c<lnverted to condos. But these tween tap dance flllInbers and old 
fears have been laid to rest as St. songs. The secoJl(l half is a more 
4thony's has evolved into an modem revue thtlt will offer high
UIIoffipiai community center, energy music anE! dance routines 
,.iith no plans 'for closure." I highlighting tunes from the 1930s 

'I wasn't too sure about it last through the 1980.· 
y\l3f, but I am this year," said co- And as alway., there are a few 
difector Tony Antonelli. He said unique attraction' and surprises, 
~ school's closure has, if any- including a black tight routine to 
tlijng, given the show an unex- the tune "Aquaflus," and a song 
~ted boost. sung by St. Antllony's own Fa-
rSince we' re not connected ther Frank Glen jp. the first half of 

~th the school now, the kids do it the show. 
j~ause they want to," he said. There will alao be a special 
"I! shows in their attitude when dance number ~rfonned by se
tlJ!'y practice. It's a great thing for mor citizens ffpm McNamara 

House in Brighton. Billed as 
"The front tine girls of yesterday, 
back from their world tour," the 
perfonners are all ladies age 70 to 
90 who participated in the show 
in years past. The number will be 
directed by a sister from Mount 
s,t Joseph's Academy. 

"We hope that the young kids 
can hold their own against the 
older folks," joked Antonelli. 

Always a group effort, the min
strel show has close to ~O ~J" 
tors this year, including Gibbons, 
Tony and Judy Antonelli, Millie 
Holium-McLaughlin and several 
other return volunteers. They are 
Ihrilled to see the show continue 
for another year. 

"For those of us who grew up 
down there, it's sort of part yoUf 
life," said Holium-McLaughlin. 
'We get a big kick out of seeing 
this pass on to another generation. 
[t's a win-win situation." 

" · . 

Be among 'dream' 
college choices 

· ~ • •• By Jaclyn FItzgerald 
~ (,) BOSTON HERALD 

!s6ston: home of the Red Sox, 
dirtY. water and some of the top
rated' universities in the countrY. 

:nIe fifth annual poll of stu
deniS ana parents by the Prince
ton :R.eview includes three local 
sChObls on the tist of top 10 
d(e:li'n univel'lities and colleges. 
Hat\l\u'd and MlJ' are making re
peat" appearanc... And for the 
msr'time, Boston College made 
II\!: list, as the No. 6choice. 
~The students know coming to 

Bpston College that tltey will be 
• .. 
• 

challenged in a way they never 
have been before, but that they 
Will also be nUft\lfed here, and I 
think that unJque combination 
makes it a very desirable place to 
study," said Be spokesman Jack 
Dunn . . 

A BC alum, Dunn said that at 
the age of 9 he knew he would at
tend the college, He attributed the 
college's appeal and success to 
"dedicated pro~ ssors, a beautiful 
campus and a Je~uit education, all 
in America's be t city." 

Trailing onl)' New York Um-
versity, HatV[lfd Umversity 

snagged the No. 2 spot among 
students for the third consecutive 
year, and No. 3 among parents. 
MIT ranked seventh. 

'1t's flattering to be recogrtized 
that way, but we certainly hope 
students and parents will select a 
school that best suits their needs," 
said Harvard spokesman Bob 
Mitchell. 

The study also shows growing 
concerns among students and 
parents about the cost of attend
ing a dream school, with four
year educations at top schools 
now in the six figures. 

Harvard plalt1S 
construction mitigation 

By Karen Elowitt 
STAFf WRITER 

University officials have 
drawn up a draft construction 
mitigation plan to reassure loc~l 
residents that the construction 6f 
the -proposed new science center 
o~estem Ave. will cause mini
m'aljmpact with regard to noise, 
d\l,s.!~ emissions and traffic. 
1!!';a presentation to a subcom

mittee of the Harvard-Allston 
T~k' Force on March 28, Ken 
JoiID.son of Harvard's Allston 
Development Group described --, nieasures the contractor, Turner 
Construction, will be required to 
taICe.' 

'f.I1~se include following a 
one-way loop for vehicles enter
ill~~ exiting the building site, 
.ins . g decibel and vibration 
meters, and ensuring that there is 
adequate onsite parking for con
stfUction vehicles. 

Diher proposals involve in
stalling a temporary buffer fence 

.• 1." 

composed 0 cbain-link and 
mesh around the perimeter of the 
site, integrated pest/rodent con
trol, and the u8l' of 'green' build
ing and demolition methods. 

Most residents were pleased 
with the cofflprehensive nature 
of the plans, which incorporated 
suggestions made in previous 
Task Force nl~etings. 

"A lot of ~tuff discussed in 
breakout gfOups from prior 
meetings is r ally gelling," said 
Brian GlassC{lCk, from the city 
of Boston's department of the 
environment, 

Some refinements were reo 
quested however, particularly 
around the Issue of the buffer 
fence. "A chain link and mesh 
fence won't eut it as far as pro
tecting us fr",n noise and dust," 
said one resident. 'We need a 
solid, pennaflent fence of stone 
or wood with trees bordering i1l. 
This constnletion will go on f()r 
three years, ~ we need a bett,x 

fence," 
Other suggestions included 

staggering work hours so that 
construction vehicles don't clog 
city streets at rush hour, and 
opening a long-donnant road be
hind Genzyme as an alternate 
access point. 

Johnson emphasized that the 
plans are tentative and will be 
further developed with the input 
of the community through Au
gust, when the project is sched
uled to break ground, and be
yond. 

Since the project has the po
tential to employ several hun
dred people, State Rep. Mike 
Moran reinforced the impor
tance of hiring local workers. 

'1t is imperative that union 
reps request 02134 and 02135 
workers," he said. "Otherwise 
the jobs may go to people in 
other parts of Boston. We need 
to make sure local workers are 
employed in this project." 

40 years experience 
in watch repair including: 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil 

, Jewelry remodeling & apprai,al for insurance 
All work done on Jlfemises 

236 Harvard Street, Brookline · Coolidge Corner (C-Traln) 

617 .277 .9495 

Information sessions with nlltural health experts 
Sweepstakes for a gift basket, and Product samples 

WHOLE 
fOODS~ 
MAR K [ T 

Visit our website for a Schedule of activities: 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/calendars/BRI.html 

ATTORNEY 

GIL HOY 
All Other Forms of Personal Injury 

• Slip & Falls 

• Defective Products 

• Dog Bites 

• Medical 
Malpractice 

J., 

• Wrongful 
Death 

• Civil 
Trials 

1 
, 

LAw OFFICES OF GILBERT R. HOY, JR. 

15 NORTH BEACON STREET 

ALLSTON 

.. 
~ .. -• a .. 
• 

• · ' • 
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FROM PAGE NE 

-.. --... -.. 
Big Brother says a ~rork coll 

inspired him to volunteer 
: BROTHER, from page 1 
: New Balance, in Brighton. 

Though most people think that Big 
BrotherlLittle Brother relationships are 

• about imparting life lessons and mak
ing grand gestures, MacKenzie said 
that sometimes it's just about playing a 

• board game together. 
"Not every meeting has to be a pro

found life-changing experience," said 
MacKenzie, who meets up with Jaquri 
about . once every two or three 'Yeeks. 
They usually get a bite to eat, pal 
around a bit and play some sports. 

But this does not mean that he shirks 
his role as mentor to Jaquri, who lives 
in Dorchester. "When we get in the 
car, we can't move until he tells me 
three things he learned at school that 
day," MacKenzie said. 

The shy, soft-spoken Jaquri doesn't 
: always say much, but he enjoys the 
::. perks of having a Big Brother who 
.' works for an athletic shoe company. 

As he shows off his new shoes - a 
pair of black New Balance sneakers -
MacKenzie laughs. "Every six months 

: he needs a new pair," he said, referring 
to how fast Jaquri is growing. 

In the year and a half or so since 
they've been paired up, Jaquri has in

_ deed grown quite a bit, according to 
: MacKenzie. Physically, but also, he 

hopes, mentally. 
"I try to expose him to a lot of 

things," said MacKenzie, who lives in 

Somerville. "You never know what 
event will have an impact later in life. 
We go bowling, to museums, any
thing. Also, twice he has asked to see 
where I work." 

But it's n(lt only Jaquri who benefits 
from the match. MacKenzie gets a 
sense of fulfillment out of knowing 
that just his presence can make a dif
ference in ~()meone's life. 

"I could be out shooting hoops with 
a friend," he said, "but I'd rather do it 
with someone who needs a friend or 
companion ," Weather permitling, the 
two regularly spend afternoons play
ing basketball in Brighton's Rodgers 
Park. 

Though this is MacKe01ie's first 
time acting as a Big Brother, he is no 
stranger to volunteer work, "hich was 
partly inspired by a work colleague. 

"A menwr at a previous job would 
go to the Ronald McDonald House 
and donate his time." MacKelnzie said. 
"He said no matter how busy you are, 
there are always people in OI.od." 
. In addition to his work as a Big 

Brother, MacKenzie participates in 
other volunteer activities arranged by 
New Balanc:e, including cleaning up 
local park~, and donating hi ~ time to 
Rosie's Place shelter for women and 
Brighton's Franciscan Hospital for 
Children. 

New Balance is only one of 37 local 
corporation' who partner with the Big 

Brothers organization, 
than 2,400 acti ve matches 
and more than 220,000 natippwidle. 

'The success of our orol!iam 
upon the generosi ty 
dividuals and cOlnp:.ni,es ~I"'A,I".,,, 

said Big Brothers Big 
achiIsetts Bay CEO John pearso,n. 

Pearson said that many 
hesitant at first to bec:orrlej irlvnlve,n 
fearing that they don't 
time or the right skill set 
tor. 

But the Big Brothers o~l:~:~j~~ 
makes it easy to participate. 
to Pearson, the SClloo,l-base:lJl 
is a good place to get your 
you're unsure, because 
"bigs" and "tittles" to 
neutral setting, for just 
time. 

However, about 15 
school-based Big 
Sisters find that they like 
ship so much that they end 
ing their relationship 

based one, to a more ~~ftr:~~~~~ 
community-based one, il 
zie and Jaquri did. 

"Once you 'pair up two H~IJI'I'O, 
amazing what can happen 
relationship," Pearson said. 

For more infonnation 
become a Big Brother or 
VISIt www.bbbsmb.org 
617-956-0281. 

......,, __ .~.esicIfnts strategize about h 
both the Institutional Master Plan 
and the current state of affairs be
tween the two sides. 

As McHale's brush expertly 
. : flicked and fluttered over a map 

of Allston, drawing buildings, 
walkways and parks throughout 
the neighborhood, a very differ
ent picture of Allston emerged 
from the one that Harvard is pro
moting. 

While university plans involve 
creating a bloc of closely located 
structures that give way to resi
dential neighborhoods at the 

I nexus of Barry's Comer, McHale 
thinks a different paradigm is in L order. 

"We need to increase perme
ability," he said, suggesting that 
instead of packing a bunch of 
buildings into a homogeneous 
bloc, the university could scatter 
them throughout the neighbor
hood. 

He pointed to the Savannah 

, 
www.allstonbrightontab.c~m 

PHOTO av IAN HURlEY 

Alston, 10, plays "Sorry' with his "Big Brother, ' Jim MacKenzie of 
So/nel'Vllle, Sunday, March 25, at Moogy'sln Brighton, 

influence Harvard . M' ~ . .. ~ 

PHOTO BY IAN HURlEY 

Force has only limited abiUIY: to 
influence Harvard's decision 
making, and that the universiIY is 
taking an underhanded appf(j~ch 
to its interaction with the corrm;u-
ruty. ..~ 

''Harvard seems to be actfug 
like a typical developer and'~k
ing for as much as they canjet, 
assunting they will be be3,!en 
back by residents and only~:be 
able to get part of what they are 
asking for," said an attendee at 
the CDC workshop. ' 

McCluskey disputes this cll@!. 
''I would argue with that charllc
terization," he said "'Typical" de
velopers do not engage in long
term collaborative planning '1ike. 
we've been engaged in with' the 
community." 

Lauren Marshall, public infor
mation officer for Harvard, ailded 
that Kathy Spiegelman and olIIer 
Harvard planners have hail :.the 
NASFP documents from the.out
set of their planning processj Jlnd 
have incorporated its recommen
dations as much as possible . .. 1 

Knopsnyder said that exercises 
such as the map party and"the 
CDC workshop are mainly ~bQut 
community-building and g~tting 
people engaged in the prcices~" 

College of Art and Design build
= ings in Savannah, Ga., and the 
::' University Park neighborhood 
I:, near MIT in Cambridge, which 
I:: both represent areas where uni- , 
:: versity and community buildings 
I:' are intermingled, creating more 
I:' of a sense of connection between 
,:' the two. 
" McHale suggested using the 
I:: Speedway location at the corner 
I:: of Western Avenue and Soldiers 
::: Field Road for graduate housing. 
::: He also proposed that the future 
::: Charlesview development, if it is 
::: in fact relocated to the Brighton 
~': Mills area, be spread out along 
i: the Holton Street corridor, as far 
j.. south as Lincoln Street. 

Residents of North Atlston and BrtglrtOll, tnctudlng Len Kelliher, left, and Tim Mcl(ale, 
March 24 at the Honan-Allston U_y 110 draw their altematlves to Harvard's 

parllcllpat,od In a map party on Saturday morning, 
redevelopment project, 

"We're trying to get more pe0-
ple informed about the task A9rce 
and involved in meetings, arrd-get 
the word out about what the pI!llS 

. different vision. 

Yet another plan tor Harvard 

:~ McHale, whose other ideas in-
'" 

But McHale is not the only one 
who wishes that Harvard would 
take a more innovalive approach 
to urban design and community 
relations. At a Conununity De
velopment Corporation-spon
sored workshop on Monday, 
March 12, another group of resi
dents brainstormed how to create 
a plan that merges the universi
ty's and the community's needs. 

NASFP plan, with mixed retail, 
bousing and plazas, the vision 
you wantT said one attendee. 
The workshop included a presen
tati on by Heather Knopsnyder of 
the CDC which contrasted Har
vard's plans with the North All
ston Strategic Framework for 
PI~nning, and suggested lower 
bui.lding heights, more mixed-use 
retlil development and better 
transit links, including a com
muter rail stop. 

I:: clude using the river as a trans-

I 
::: port route, building a bridge over 
" Western Avenue, and burying 
::: Soldiers Field Road to increase 
::: access to the riverfront, said he is 

"Is [Harvard's) pJim the Barry's 
Comer you imagine, or is the 

Many in the neighborhood feel 
that Harvard's plans ignore the 
framework's guidelines, which 

::: also trying to enlist the services of 
=: an urban planner to help pefine a 

". ". 

", 

I
", 
'" 
'" 

'" 

.. ' .. ' 

.. ' ,,, 
, .. , .. ... 
I" ,. , .. .. , 

It's Spring, time to call flor Snow! 
For all your exterior home improvement needs. 

FREE STORM DC.OR 
with complete home siding .jobs. 

(minimum 1200 s.f. full covetage jobs I Good March 31st.) 

Vinyl 
Replacement 

Windows 

Vinyl 
Siding 

ROOFING 
FEATURING ... 

, CertainTeedl:-I' 
woodscape Architectural Shingles 

30 Year & 50 Year warrantIes Available 

Put YIDur 
Tax Re'fund 

to Good Use! 

971 Main street, Waltham • (781) 893-4546 

were corideived 
future d~~"loprnent 

legal zon
time,and 
them. 

maintain that Harvard makes 
every effort to comply. "We are 
confident that our planning has 
been very much informed by the 
community and the city and the 
NASFP, and is reflective of those 
plans;' said Kevin McCluskey, 
Harvard's director of community 
relations. ''But the guidelines are 
meant to allow for flexibility.:' 

Whether or how these groups' 
ideas and requests will trickle 
back up to Harvard and cause a 
sea-<:hange in relations is unclear. 
Some feel that the BRA-spon
sored Harvard-Allston Task 

are saying," she said. .;r: 
On the issue of how to ge~ their 

message across to Harvard, 
Knopsnyder was more va.gjJe: 
"'That's something we're stiJrily
ing to figure out. W'7're wortang 
on different strategies." .-~ 

ROnni Komorow, the orga'iiil:er 
of the map party, feels that getting 
elected officials more actively~
volved is a key compon'Eint. 
"Where is the mayor in all tliis?" 
she asked. ''He will show Op at 
the dedication of a fire hyllllint, 
yet he is silent on the isstle: of 
Harvard's expansion." ;~ 

, '" 

LANDSCAPING 
, 

, 
I 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

CONSTRUCTlON CORP 

~ Lawn Maintenance ~ 
• Spring & Fall Clean-u l';'A ~ 
• Complete Yard Care 

• Brick Walkways • R~sldential f Commercial 

Fully Insured 781.329.5433 
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Transit 
police 
officers 

to 
• mcrease 

MBTA, from page 1 

make it even safer," said 
MBTA spokesman Joe Pe
saturo. 

To this end, Pesaturo 
said that 34 new transit p0-
lice officers are being 
added this year, along with 
$4 million in cameras, paid 
for primarily with Home
land Security grants. 

A total of 700 cameras 
will be up and running by 
the end of the year. The 
new sW"Veillance devices 
will be trained right on 
turnstiles. 

'We've solved several 
crimes with those cam
eras," Pesaturo said. 

Joe Dwinell of the 
Boston Herald contributed 
to this report. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteers needed 
for Earth Day 
Charles River cleanup 

· The Charles River Water
,: shed Association, the 
• .Esplanade Association, 
" Charles River Stream Team, 
~..charles River Conservancy, 
~,MassPIRG, state Sen. Steven 
."Tolman's office and the city of 
~..l'Wewton are seeking volunteers 
A or the largest river cleanup of 
• the year along the Charles 

" River on Saturday, April 21 , 
from 9 a.m.-noon. 

Volunteers will join more 
'- _ than 1 ,5~ volunteers from 

commurut:J.es, Ufllversltles, 
civic groups and businesses. 

M:}/olunteers make a big differ
-"ence in the health and beauty 

of the river by picking up trash 
-.at .numerous sites along the 80-
i~i1i.ile river from Milford to 
,n-Boston. Cleanup supplies, T
~~sliirts, refreshments and in
,..stI:tictions will be provided 

.. ,with information on locations, 
' .Iimes and how volunteers may 

help. 
• -. To establish a site in a partic
"'~:ular area or for more informa
;., tron, call 781-788-0007, ext. 
;;<:3"03, or visit www.charlesriv-

er.orglcleanup.htrnJ. 
~ , 

;~y.olunteers needed 
o"l~ the Boston 

Public Schools 
~:::~,Boston Partners in Education 
:~.i§.looking for volunteers to tutor 
: .. ~ljp mentor Boston public 
.. ,,~~\1oo1 students for the remain
-. der of the 2006-2007 school 
.. ~y'~~. 
MOO ; "Volunteers can work with stu
_"Pl'pts in grades kindergarten 
. " .!lI!;ough 12 in various subject 
'-;' Ill:~as such as math and literacy. 
;. llJere are opportunities for vol
~, .ullleers to work during the 
~~ school day, or on some evenings 

and Saturday mornings. The 
minimum volunteer commit
ment is one hour per week and 
application process involves an 
interview, mentor training and a 
reference check. 

• To register, visit www.boston
:::::partners.org and complete the 
t::Il%nunteer registration form. For 
t:::Iore information, e-mail Jordan 
::mcCarron, recruitment manag:::m. at jmccarron@bostonpart
~rs.org or call 617-451-6145. 
0.----

COME JOIN US 
AT EASTER! 

H~ T~, A,.-.:J. ~ 
7:30 p.m. Communion 

E~ s-Nwt, A,.-.:J. g 
7:30 a.m. Family Worship 
:30 a.m. Pancake Breakfast 

11:00 a.m. MULTICULTURAL 
CELEEIRATION 

'th Egliso Baptiste Bethanie 

ill Memorial Baptist Church 
279 North Harvard 5treet 
"GoiM0 pul:1lic with the Good News" 

Book tries to help Rus 
understand Boston, 

BOOK, from page 1 
tries. 

: M3 6OCTOHA -o 

O6OCTOHE 
engineers 
Big Dig pn;>Jlect. 

"You have probahly heard 
many Russians complaining 
that the streets [in Bo ton] are 
not straight and not well identi
fied," Gorlova said. ''1be reason 
why [street names are not rlis
played on walls in America] is 

. because the foundation of 
American society i~ private 
property." 

Gorlova ' prurticularly 
of the 
Atheneum 
said is the 
in the U.S. 
Boston 
copy of 

She explained that if the city 
wanted to inscribe streel names on 
buildings, it would have to com
pensate the owners, which would 
be too expensive. "[Ro~sian] pe0-
ple don't realize it's because of 
property issues," she said. 

The lih",rV'~ coll'ecti(mi 
the founrliIlgj 
lic Library 
Fine 

Gorlova and her husband 
were among the fir t Soviet 
refugees to arrive in Boston 
more than 30 years ago, oblig
ed to flee their homeland by the 
KGB due to their friendship 
with Alexander Solzbenitsyn, a 
wri ter who made the world 
aware of the Sovi I forced 
labor camps. 

home.land than when she first 
arrivec\ in America in 1976. 
Having worked as a pedicurist, 
a cleaning lady and as a seam
stress before finally finding a 
job as a civil engineer, Gorlova 
already authored the first Russ
ian-language book about Cape 
Cod, which was published six 
years ago, and is currently 
working on a volume about 
Brookline. 

"From About 
Boston" is ~*,ilable for lsa.le at 
the Petropdl lRussian bopkstore 

Now in her late 60s, Gorlova, 
who wears thick reading glass
es and is recovering from dou
ble hip replacement surgery, is 
no less in love with her new 

Her 420-page' book about 
BOSIOII, which was published 
last September in St. Petersburg, 
Russia, goes beyond translating 

store .w~:as~e:~~~·ing 
moree, 

PHOTO BY BORIS MASlS 

Russian native Ella Gortova authored t he flrst Russlan-language 
history of Boston. GOrlova came to the United States 30 years ago as 
a refugee and made her living flrst as a pedlcurtst and a cleaning ledy 
and then as a civil engineer, Including for t he Big olg. 

COmI)USA clos 
COMPUSA, from P8le 1 

infusion: major expense reduction and an internal cor
porate restructuring. solme~hing." 

opportunity 
tenant to the location, one that will not only continue to 
improve the Market Street corridor, but offer more 
shopping alternatives for local resid ' nts. 

"Based on changing conditions in the consumer retail 
electronics market, the company identilled the need to 
close and sell storeS with low perfonnance or non
strategic, old layouts, and locations faced with market 
saturation," said Roman Ross, CompU':;A's CEO, in a 
press release. 'The company will ... fOC1lS on initiatives 
that enhance its top performing locations." 

Rosie Hanlon, Bjighu)n 
'There used to be an A&P at that location," said 

Rosie Hanlon, executive director of Brighton Main 
Streets. "It catered to people who walked. We need to 
bring something like that back. It would be great to get 
a Trader Joe's or something. It's a prime space with 
parking." continue to be hl,n:~O~red:~~~~,~~ (~~1~~1I store. Nunez said that 

PUSA for more . 
Besides the Brighton store, all but one Massachusetts 

store will being shuttered. including the :Braintree, Dan
vers, Framingham, North Attleboro and Woburn loca
tions. Only Holyok will remain ope[l. After the re
alignment is complell!. 103 stQreS will remain in the 
United States and Pueno Rico. 

The closure of the does not neces-
sariJy mean that A-B will for choices 
when shopping for supplies. Several nearby 
retail outlets such at the Watertown Mall 
and Stllples on Road 
selection or and ~ripherals. 

The store is holding a major liquidation sale in its last 
few days, with regular merchandise discounted by 10-
40 percent, and computers at 5 percent off. Markdowns 
will increase as the closing date nears. All the fixtures, 
such as shelves and display cases, 'Ire also for sale. 

According to a manager at the store, there is no exact 
closing date. He said the store will likely shut down 
once all the merchanrlise is gone ond all the fixtures 
sold, which may not be for a few m re weeks. 

According to Jessica Nunez, a company spokesman, 
all warranties and technical support agreements will 

Though some are sad see the others see 
the closure as an OP~)()I11wjity to bring type of 

Send U~i your school eve~~ our education Usting 
781-433-8202 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA 

If you have a trust agreement, I have 
some bad news for you; your trust is 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do nO! contain the pr0tec
tive provisions we included in our recent
ly developed "Life PIan TM". How do I 
know? Last year I gave nwnerous work
shops throughout the state and will even 
offer $1,000 to anyone who can present 
an estate plan that contains all 19 of the 
protective provisions we currently use 
when designing a plan. Most estate plans 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions. 
Only one estate plan even carne close to 
having all 19 provisiOns. Consider this ... 

THIS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

This alarming statistic shooldn't surprise 
you ... you see it every day. Unfortunately, 
the number of people becoming disabled 
will ~ in the next decade. Your trust 
was designed to deal with wtb not dis
~ but that can be corrected. 

A LAWSUIT IS f iLED EVERY 
THIRTY SECOND - 10RE THAN 
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE 

UNITED STATE EACH YEAR 

Your trust can be modified to proIeCI the 
sW"Viving spouse's interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law
suits. Currently, it is only designed to 
reduoe estate taxes. Woold you like it to 
do both? 

ADVERTlSEMEHT AOVERTISEMEHT 

H AVE A TRUST ••• 
'Y',.;.·r.o ..... T ..... ~,--- FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

MOST POWERS OF ATfORNEY I 
ARE OUfDATED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MANY ARE Nor 

Your Power of Attorney is used to 
someone to act on your behalf wben 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these 
ments keep becoming outdated. 
comprehensive version we ore:viouslv I 
used was revised in 3 major areas 

DON'T MAKE IT 
GRANDCBll..DREN! 

If you can protect your estate during 
the life your children, then it will be 

a;:~~~.~1 for your grandchildren. 
V it be nice if your estate, 
wh,ate',er I is left, could then transfer 

free to your grandchildren? 
need to put the appropri-

in the document. 

THE BIGGEST THREj\J 
LONGER PR4DQj\1 

CHAN~ES, I 'uoUi'" LIVING TRUST 
COULD BECOME 

the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming YOW; 
document is current, will it be available 
in an emergency? Hospitals report in 
out of 4 cases the Patients' Health <;:mi 
Proxy is not available when needed. Owl 
new program makes this documenl 
accessible 24 bours a day, 7 days a weeki 
via the telephone. I 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

BANKRUYfCY THAN GRADUATED 
FROM COLLEGE! 

The amount of assets that will be inherit 
ed by the next generation is staggering. 
Unfortunately, the amount our children 
or beneficiaries will lose due to financial 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits 
and divorce will be just as staggering. 
you could distribute your estate in such a 
way as to protec1 your children or benefi
ciaries from their creditors for life ... 
woold you? I woold be surprised if you 
said no. After all, isn\ that why your trust 
was created in the first place? 

for this important work
n",;/", thi. call we will inform you 

of the workshop. At 
you will learn the details 

that perhaps your attor
ney never ~:xpl,aine:d. We' U explain the 

new laws that directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendanoe will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self onalysis" of their 
estate planning docum nts. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will recei ve a EREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate . 

RECEIVE $1,000 

The first attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this artiCle will receive 
$I,OOO! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 19 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING ... BUT YOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not qualify, as many of 
their trusts address each of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys andlor Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
a fee of $1,000. 

()20060SA 
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12 Month CD Rate MERCANTILE (Ii B\NK 

52501 -.., ....... -10 423 Washl n St. 

APY• Brighton, ~02135 
617-783-3500 

www.MercantlleBostoncom 
·The AnnulI Plfotnlage YItId (Af'V) Is acwrM ... 04 ... publil;aliOn elite ancI suIlject to ~ wIIIIOIA ..... n. N"f -
kite",! ilieft 10 compouncllO mlluflty, minimum cIeootit $1000 to 0\*'1 and elm stated AY'f. A '*"', ...... .,..,... • ...,. 
withdlllWllI. A withdrawal may reduce umiIIQI . MEMBER fDlC. Thit ott'l can be lIrithcIflwn without Il0l111 Ii ... .... 

AFFORDABLE BRACES 
NO MONEY DOWN 

~w $147r:~nth' . Interest 
Free 

Quality Care At AHordable Fee. 
• Free Consultation 
• Discounts for Prepaym_t 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Invisible Braces Available 

Call now for your free exam! 
'with Electronic Funds Transfer 

I hl' Ortlwdonti(,: S )l'(.' iali ... ts at GENTLI'. DENTAL 
S. ATTUBllAO AflUNGTOII BELMONT IOSTOH BOSTON BRIGIfTON BIWNTRH IIIXIII.a ..m. 
m~781-643-00IO 617~1!m 6\~~ 6f7H~ 611-56Hl00781-356-XlJO '11-232-1515 111-2'21-41112 
_ CIIlISf()Ittl JMtAtCA PUt. IIlUIJt 1I1tIl!. IInCl P!A8ODJ ...., -
611-354-3:D) 978-25&-7581 61H24~ 7&1-324-3200 ~ ~2!m 918-532·2i'tl1 tu ... n·m m-at13 
WIIIIILD WAlTHAM W. RDX!URY WDRCESru www,gentl. denlal-com 

181·22+OO'l! 781·899-3700 617·325-3700 501H91.HXX12 Or.-.-ler.st.nn 'AdIMI ....... .., .. --r 
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Follow Your 
Heart ... 

that~s what 
we do 

t~~~?~NU~?~ 
170 Corey Road Brighton, MA 

Physical and Occupational Therapy 

• Congestive heart failure 
• Heart attack 
• Recovery after heart surgery 

• 24-hour nursing care 
• Planning for home care or long-term care 

• A home-like environment 
• Spacious rooms and common areas 
• Dining room with menu options 

For a free brochure and 
personal tour, call 

617-731-0515 
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been providing 

rehabilitation. healtheare & senior housing services 
for more than 55 years. 

~ ww, wclchhrg,com 

COMING 
THE WEEK OF 

MARCH 26 
IN YOUR LOCAL 

COMMUNIIY 
NEWSPAPER. 

RE A DERS, DON'T M ISS PROGRE S S , 

OUR A NNUAL SPECIAL SECT I ON 

FOCUS I NG ON B USINESS AND I NDUSTRY 

IN YO U R COMMUNITY, FROM ACROSS 

T H E REGION TO YOUR OWN BACK YARD . 

_ COMMUNITY 
11 1111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 
Gllilin .. Medl. hw h,lu4 

www.allstonbrightontab.com i .. 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

IMcDennott at Honan
liUlston Branclt Library 

Boston Oty Councilor Jerry 
McDermott will be hosting office 
hours on Friday, March 30, be
Iween II a.m. and I p.m. at the 
Honan Branch Public Library. 

IIIosIon Colega Neighbors 
lForum me taog April 12 

Brighton residents are invited 
to aoond a community meeting to 
analyze and discuss !he details of 
the Boston College development 
plans. Tbe meeting will take place 
~[bursday, April 12, 7 p.m., at 
Brighton Marine Healih Center, 
n Warren St., Brighton. 

The Boston College Neighbors 
Fcrum is an unaffiliated, indepen
dent grassroots discussion group. 
The goal of !he meeting is to build 
•. consensus in !he community on 
ilSues of common concern, and to 
eventualJy prepare formal com
munity feedback to BC and Ihe 
city of Boston. 

The April 12 meeting will focus 
(In BC plans as Ihey pertain to stu
cent housing (in particular, Ihe 
~roposed oonstruction of under
graduate dormitories on Ihe for
Dler archdiocese property and 
Shea Field), as well as !he propos
al to demolish Ihree houses at 
188-196 Foster St in order to 
buiW seminarian housing. 

Public participation is strongly 
enoouraged, and all residents will 
be afforded an opportunity to 
~peak as time permits. The meet
ing will be facilitated by Foster 
Street resident Michael Pabre. A 
nbsequent meeting will be 
&,heduled in !he second half of 
A(IiI to discuss oIhers aspect of 
BC plans, in particular, sports fa
c:ilities. 

For more infonnation, call Eva 
Webster at 617-232-0995 or visit 
tlte GoogleGroup at hnp:/groups. 
google.comigroupBC Neighbors 
Forum. 

pring, there will be some 
re-eme ence from Ihe patches 
Ihat group has IjDostly killed, 
but 1h1 aI extermijlation will be 
relativf y easy. FORP hopes to 
work 'Ih Ihe wes~End House 
Boys Girls Clu to eliminate 
Ihe 0", remaining atch of poi
son ivr in Ihe area, hich is now 
Climbipf Iheir SOUIh~alI. Like all 
invasiy' plants, po n ivy will 
continu to be rein uced to Ihe 
park, .bostly via b

J 
Ihat eat Ihe 

berri~ or else here. Lubin 
and 6 o!hers hav spent more 
Ihan Ill. hours on . s project to 
date. 

To unteer or for more infor-
mation n poison ivr, eradication, 
visit '¥}VW.ringe~k.org or e
mail 1Jbin at don.! bin@ringer
park.o 

Frien s of Rin~er 
Parkl osts an,ual 
com unity meeting 

Tbe ublic is in . ted to join 
neighbo at Frie of Ringer 
Park's 'jilllual co unity meet-
ing W y, A ' 4, 7-8:30 
p.m., at e Jackson Com
mtm!tn Center, 5~ Cambridge 
St., AUf on. PORP t celebrate 
many r hievements in Ihe past 
year inc uding park leanup, bulb 
plantin~ and participation in Ihe 
master anrung p~s. 

PO 's upcomirtg plans in 
suppo of its miSjon are: in
crease nt usag ; encourage 
and in~diversity of activity; 
promo a safe and cooperative 
enviro ent; create an environ
mentall and limcti nally enjoy
able ~ . enee; pberve and 
protect l\istoric fearuj-es; and fos
ter nei h'borhood stewardship. 

For tpore info ation, visit 
www.r\.'1&erparlc.org or e-mail 

infO@i,gerpark.org Etrighton community 

1!'~~~~~ t::mg tour of Ihe V~~' O~SA~~! !~~:t Cen-
Boston College property formerly ter is' nonprofit placement 
owned by !he Archdiocese of agenc; /hat helps I aI business 
Boston will be conducted Satur- and employers to q,nnect wilh 
day, April 7, at 1 p.m. jobseekers Ihrough its organiza-

Tbe focus of !he tour will be to tion. I 
v:tew !he locations of several de- VA has been erving Ihe 
v"lopments (new buildings and Brigh~, commuill,j y for 50 
athletic stadiums) proposed by years. I works wiili employers 
Boston College as part of its mas- to asse the needs df Iheir busi
tef planning process. The tour will ness match Ihen! wilh quali
lughlight !he topography and his- fied, re able candidates. Since 
tclrical background of Ihe site. VAC is commUDl~service or
Participants will be led by several ganizati n, there no fees in
lmgtirne residents of Brighton in . volved 'Ih its serv s for em
conjunction wilh representatives ploye 
and planners from Boston Col- For re infonnapon, e-mail 
lege who will be available as a re- Amy III ell, executive director, 
source to answer questions. at AnI· .Bell@advaPcewilhvac. 

Tour participants are asked to org or 617-782-9400. 
meet at I p.m. in Ihe parking leit I 
!l<!xt to Clements Hall, roughly Home and Security 
In Foster St, Bnghton and wear _ I _ I . 
comfortable shoes. The tour is ex- mfo atlon :tsemmar 
p!CIed to last approximately 90 PareJ & Co nity Build 
n:inutes. Group m" and Ihe . nger Park 

For more information, call Eva Partnerj;' p Group ~e sponsor
Webster at 617-232-0995 or ing a H mel and Seclmty Emer
Charlie Vasiliades at 617-254- gency !¥onnation ~eminar on 
7024, or visit !he GoogleGroup at Thursd~' April q, 6:30-8:30 
hltp:/groups.google.com/group- p.m., a~ e Jackson Mann Com
BC Neighbors Forum. munityl Center nJeater, 500 

Camb' eSt. AIIst+,. 
Friends of Ringer Park The e ent is a coll~boration of 

Ihe May r's Office of Homeland 
eradicate poison ivy Security and Ihe ~ed Cross. 

Friends of Ringer Park, led by Homel d Security' specialists 
Don Lubin, chairman of Ihe Stew- will inli nn residen on what 
rudship Comminee and treasurer, Ihey shp ld know d do in Ihe 
reports clearing poison ivy from event of emergen y. 
Ringer Playground Ihereby pro- Atted, ants willie the "pre
viding more usable park space for vent, p tect and p pare" cur-
the neighborhood. ricul Ihat addre s Ihe citi-

Tbe infestation covered almost e in prev ntion and 
half Ihe wooded area at !he soulh protec of Ihe ommunity, 
end of !he park and scattered other and pre~'ng farnilies for a dis, 
locations. It was escaping !he park aster. I 
boundaries, endangering people The minar is fr and open 
walking along Allston Street or in to Ihe ~ blic. Handicapped and 
the parking lot soulh of the park. MBTA essible. 
Residents stepped in it, and dogs For ore info ation, call 
ran Ihrough it, getting Ihe alIer- Joan P uale at 617254-0632. 
gt:nic oil on Iheir fur before run- I 
ning home to play wilh owners Carita St. Elizabeth's 
ruKl children. ~ 

In Ihe summer of 2004, FORP Medic I Cente hosts 
volunteers pulled much of Ihe East~ Egg Hu 
poison ivy out by Ihe roots, and Cari;J St. E\izat>blh's Med
Cllt many of Ihe vines climbing ical Cen,l."r will hostte 241h an
rock surfaces and trees. Some i 'aI 

40 
C high d u1d nual Gerrv McCarth Memon 

vines ran leet an co Easter E€g Hunt 0 Saturday, 
b<: cut only with a saw. At !he end April 7,lrain, snow r shine, at 
of the summer, about 60 percent Ihe Arch . ocese Chapcery, 2121 
of the park was free of any visible Comm4 weallh Ave" Brighton. 
si,gn of !he plant. It leafed out The c ange in l"'iation from 
again in May 2005. Lubin pa- previous years is dU

1 
to Ihe ex

trolled !he northern areas for pected b nstruction f an access 
residual growih from roots and road reql . ed to bUi~ Ihe Med-
wKlerground runners Ihat were . aI ce ' sed 
missed, eradicated a few o!her IC ter s pro I new 

emerger y depar!1fent. The 
confined colonies and helped to Easter E g Hunt is open to chil-
make a serious dent in Ihe areas ~ A . aI 
of pro6use growih. The Boston dren 6 d younge r Specl 

Toddlers Egg Hunt ill also be 
Parks Department did significant offered for childr n 2 and 
s~<aying along Ihe wide southern younger' this hunt ill begin at 
pllih in July. In 2006, Lubin final- 9 30 0 

ly eradicated nearly every patch, : a' j 

City of Boston launches ' 
two new girls programs 

joining BCYF's executive director, Robert Lewis Jr" Is Girl 
Ambassador Vlanna Correira, fourth from left, who repreMnts 
the Jeckson-Mann Community Center In Allston, 

Boston Centers for Youlh & Families, the city of Boston's 
largest youlh and human service agency, officially launched two 
new programs for girls recently: Ihe Girls Leadership Coips ancI"',11l1 
Ihe Girls Ambassadors. 

The Girls Leadership Corps pays a stipend to 22 female teens 
to work at 11 community centers developing girl-specific UlV-· ..• l'" 
grams. The Girls Ambassador program galhers one girl selected ' , 
from each community center monthly to meet wilh BCYF's ex-,up 
ecutive director to discuss Iheir issues and concerns and create·id 2 
ways for BCYF programming to address them. 

During Ihe 15-minute hunt, 
neighborhood children and their 
farniJies will search for more 
than 16,000 trinket-fi lled eggs. 
Stuffed animals will be raffled, 
and light refreshments will be 
served. The annual Gerry Mc
Carthy Memorial Easter Egg 
Hunt is free to area residents, 
and is made possible Ihrough the 
generosity of area businesses, in
stitutions, individuals and orga
nizations. 

Children will be able to meet 
Ihe Easter Bunny. In addition, 
Ihe Boston Fire Department will 
have an aerial ladder engine 
demonstration and tour. Arm
strong Ambulance will be giving 
tours of one of its emergency 
medical vehicles. 

The annual egg hunt is narned 
in memory of Ihe late Gerry Mc
Carlhy, an Allston-Brighton resi
dent, who dedicated his spare 
time to organizing sports and 
olher activities for Ihe area 
youlh. McCarthy organized the 
first egg hunt during Ihe 1960s. 

For more infonnation or to be
come a co-sponsor, call Melanie 
Franco at 617-779-6098. 

MAPS offers help 
with fuel assistance 
applications 

The Massachusetts Alliance of 
Portuguese Speakers provides 
free help wilh fuel assistance ap
plications for Portuguese speak
ers by appointment at Ihe non
profit agency's offices in 
Allston. This program is avail
able until April 30 for low-in
come indi viduals and house
holds Ihat meet federal income 
guidelines. 

For more infonnation or to 
make an appointment for ser
vices, call MAPS at 617-787-
0557. Fuel Assistance infonna
tion and help is also available at 
most olher MAPS offices at 617-
864-7600 or 978-970-1250. 

MAPS is a private, nonprofit 
organization Ihat has provided 
heallh and social services to Por
tuguese speakers since 1970. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Parents & Community Build 

Group Inc. and Ihe Ringer Park 
Partnership Group's Spring 
Clean-Up are searching for vol
unteers for Satunlay,April 28, at 
Ringer Park, Allston. Refresh
ments and lunch will be provided. 
This is a Boston Shines Collabo
rative Project. Volunteers can 
work any time Ihey choose from 
9 a.m.- I p.m. For more informa
tion, call Joan Pasquale, director, 
at 617-254-0632 or e-mail 
jpasquale888@hotmail.com. 

Volunteers are also needed for 
Ihe Allston Village Street Fair 
Bicentennial event Sunday, 
Sept. 23, to assist musicians, 
monitor Ihe moonwalk, make 
cotton candy, and give away T
shirts and balloons. Meals are 
provided. Choose a shift or stay 
all day. Volunteers are needed 
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Entertainers are needed for Ihe 
Allston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial, from noon to 6 p.m., fol
lowing the Brian J. Horan Memo
rial Race and Ihe AIIston
Brighton Parade. Stage and street 
entertainers are welcome. Artists 
will lend their talents to this com
munity event and limd raise for 
Franciscans Hospital for Special 
Needs Children. 

For more Infonnation, call 
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
254-0632, or e-mail jpasquale 
888@hotmail.com. 

Allston-Brigtlton 
HerRage Museum 

The newly established 
Brighton-Allston Heritage Muse,o, 
um, situated at Ihe lower level ofu ~ 
Ihe Veronica Smilh Senior Cen- t 
ter" 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Ii 

Brighton Center, is open duriIig.q 
Ihe following hours: • 

Thesdays, Wednesdp.ys, Thurs.'I, 
days and Fridays from noon4 '. 
p.m. .J .. t.. 

The second and fourlh Sallllid; 
day of each monlh from noon.4 J. 

p.m, I' 

Current exhibits include 
Brighton-Allston Transfonned & ,(, 
Bull Market. ,~~J~' 

Guides are available, if des~L 
to show visitors Ihrough Ihe coJ;.:j , 
lection. Group tours are wel-:~ 
come. W-Ir' 

Admission is free. , 1'( 

If you have questions, call Ihel' 
mus um at 617-635-1436 during 
hours of operation. '1.1' 

Anyone interested in becoming" 
a museum guide should contaCt 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vo],. " 
unteers, at617-254-1729. IJ 

Fun for Sale at 
Brigtlton High 

, 't 

'(' 

1'1,f1 

t:rn 
Leaders of Tomorrow Ined ! 

hosts Ihe fourlh annual Fun for 
Sale at Brighton High School on:, 
Friday, April 6, 9:30 a.m.-12:300-1t 
p.m. This carnival-like event i.:&,,' 
partnership project between !he 
Brighton High School and Jack 
son Mann School students in- (' 
volved in Ihe Leaders of Tomor-
row program. .y 

Various groups have been de
veloped at Brighton High, whi 
taclde issues pertaining to women'" 
and men, along wilh Ihemes sucli 
as violence prevention, acceptiilg' 
differences and advocating filt" 
each olher. These groups are ~':' 
main forces behind planning and. 
organizing the event. ~~:I' 

Al lhe Jackson-Mann, Ihe fifth" q 
grade classes have been engage(!' ( 
in curriculum facilitated by Lead" J 

ers of Tomorrow which focu~'" 
on character building and re a-"; 
tional skills. Though at !he s -'" 
face Fun for Sale is an opportuin· 
ty for students from Ihe ~5, 
schOOls to come togelher to play 1)' 
variety of games, Ihe high sch~ ~ 
students embrace Ihe opporturu 
to become ''mentors for a cia: ' 
while Ihey help Ihe fifth-graddi 
learn about team-building an T1 

leadership. "l t 
, >J~ 

Little League 
registrations 

j 

Allston-Brighton Little Leagulfl 
registrations are now being ac
cepted. Walk-in sign-ups are 
planned for Saturdays, March 
31 and April 14, from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. at bolh Ihe BC N.eigh
borhood Center at 425 Washing
ton St. in Brighton Center, and at 
Ihe Honan Branch of the Boston 
Public Library at 300 Norlh Har
vard St. in Ailston. 

Additional information or on
line registration is available at 
www.abll.net or by calling 888-
608-0824. 

All children age 4 lhrough'16 
are welcome to play. There are 
T-ball teams for boys and girls 
age 4-6, softball teams for girls 
age 7- 16, and baseball teams for 
boys and girls age 7-16. Sign up 
now. • 

Residents interested in volun
teering as a coach, assistant 
coach or a board member, etc., 
can call league president Neil 
Eustice at 857-829-0024. , 

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 7 
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aass 011970 reunion 
The Brighton High School 

Class of 1970, is having a reunion 
Aug. 18 at Lombardo's in Ran
dolph. For more information, 
please contact Harry Cosman at 
508-588-7219 or visit www. 
brightonbighschoolalwnni.org. 

I 

Concert of Russian 
and Soviet piano music 

!Pianist and Brighton resident 
Michael Pahre will perform 
''Russian and Soviet Piano Minia
tures: 1910-1929" on Saturday, 
March 31, at 3 p.m. at the Honan
Allston Branch, Boston Public Li
brary, 300 North Harvard St., AlI
stbn. The program will include 
compositions by Stanchinsky, 
A1exandrov, Roslavets, Mosolov, 
Feinberg, 1Yulin and Deshevov. 
Por more information, call 
Michael Pahre at 617-787-8228 
o~ e-mail pahre@comcast.net. 

Qenzyme Corporation 
Biotechnology 
Scholarship 

lThe application deadline for 
the- Genzyme Corporation 
Biotechnology scholarship is 
April!. 

To qualify: 
•. Students must have been a 

resident of Allston or Brighton 
for ' the past three years. The 
three-year residency requirement 
will be counted as the three-year 
period ending June 2007. 

• The student may be enrolled 
at any public, private or parochial 
secondary school; or if awarded 
a previous Genzyme scholarship, 
the 'student may be already en
rolled at any college or universi
ty. 

.• The student must be accepted 
or enrolled into an accredited 
college or university, and must 
designate a major in a life science 
(biology, cbemistry, microbiolo
gy, premed, nursing, pharmacy, 
health sciences, physical therapy, 
nutrition, chemical engineering, 
etc.) or life science-related field . 

.. The student's overall acade
mic record must be at least a 3.0 
average. 

!Application procedure: Inter
ested students should review the 
details and download an applica
tion from the Web site, listed 
·below. The completed applica
tion and requested supporting 
materials must be submitted by 
the deadline, above. 

More oulin,,: http://www.gen
zyme.com!commitmentlcom
munity/charitable30ntribu
tions.asp. 

<Application CQst: None. 
Average award amount: 

$1,000-$3,500 . 
Average number of awards: 

Varies 

BRA hosting workshops 
.The Boston Redevelopment 

Authority is hosting a series of 
co,mmunity workshops and 
meetings for the Allston
Brighton Neighborhood Plan' 
ning Initiative. The initiative is a 
planning effort that will address 
various planning issues south of 
the Turnpike. It will not duplicate 
efforts related to other institu
tional master plans currently 
under review. 

The initiative will result in a 
report prioritizing short-term and 
long-term recommendations and 
serve as a guide for the city of 
Boston. Meeting dates, times and 
locations are: 

Meeting 3 - Workshop· 2: 
ttansportation issues, Thesday, 
April 24, 6-9 p.m., at Jackson 
Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St.,AlIston. Registra
tion begins at 5: 15 p.m. 

Meeting 4 - Pocus Group 
W,orking Session 2, Thesday, 

J Also In tills week'. 
paper, see what's 

newat ••• 
The Oak Square YMCA, 

page 23 

The JCJlIeIIb M. SmtIh Cam
JDUDIty CmIer, page 24 

The .Jarbon M-. Cam
IIIUIIIty CmIer, page 22 

The AIston-BrIgbton Cam
IIIUIIIty De ....... <Ar-
poIadoII, page 24 

BGeton CIIIJIe 'ThJe ....... 
page 24 

WGBH, page 13 

For ".. tcUsuswu:il)' 
nofIrs, vUlt 1I'n' ....... 

btighlvnlub.com. 

May 22, 6-9 p.m. Lo<;Jtion TBD. 
Meeting 5 - PIlCUS Group 

Working Session 3, Thesday, 
June 5, 6-8 p.m., III Jackson 
Mann Community Center. 

Meeting 6 - BRA/city sum
mary, planning study findings 
and draft report, thi. summer, 
date to be determined. at Jackson 
Mann Community Center. 

For more information, call the 
Boston Redevelopment Authori
ty, Carlos J. Montanez, senior 
planner, at 617-918-4442, fax 
617-367-6087 or e-mail . car
los . montanez.B RA@cityof
boston.gov, or Mary Knasas, se
nior planner, at 617-918-4489, 
fax 617-367-6087 or e-mail 
mary.knasas. BRA@cityof
boston.gov. 

Alston de signers exhibit 
in Irish Garden Festival 

Cavanaugh Stewart Design As
sociates, an Allston-based laod
scape design and plannmg firm, is 
among 15 international design 
firms chosen to participate in the 
first International Garden Festival 
to take place this summer in Emo 
Court in County Laois, lrelaod. 

Friday, March 30,2007 Alltton-lrighton TAB, 

COMMUNITY 

Chi Istl Cayon, 20, gets IIlpped by fellow 

Modeled on similar world"
renowned garden exhibitions in 
Chaumont-sur-Loire, Prance, aod 
in Metis, Canada, the Internation
al Garden Festival was oonceived 
to showcase innovative ideas for 
outdoor space within lbe setting 
of an 18th;eentury noo-<:Iassical 
estate located approximately one 
hour outside Dublin. The festival 
will run for 10 weeks, from July 4 
to Sept. 9, and is expected to at
tract landscape designel'S aod gar
den enthusiasts from all over the 
world. 

Ma rathon to benefit Franciscan Children'S Ho!jp/tal 

PMOTO BY w.RK THOMSON 

:~~':::~~rrller, 21, during a performance for Boston College's annual Dance 

winnil1g design draws on the al>
stract panerns represented by the 
American patchwork quilt, rein
terpre ted to express both the styl
ized Inaturalism of local land
scape., aod to symbolize the larger 
geoOll::tries of American laod set
tlemellll 

CSDA's submission organized in a 
a wid!. variety of largely ''immi- vide 
granf· plants from the Old aod 
New worlds into stmng pattems 

placed 
pro

to the 
of 

memories," said Jean Cavanaugh, 
Stewart's partner in the firm. 'The 
Ininks suggest both the disloca
tion felt by many of the ethnic 
groups who have immigrated to 
the United Stites over the last 300 
years, and the promise implied by 
a cycle of social migration, adop
tion aod regeneration." As a response to the festival's 

inaugural theme of the Gaelic "an 
Duchas" or "Roots," designers 
were asked "to explore aod draw 
inspiration from the richness of 
their individual cultural back
ground in order to re-imagine the 
contemporary garden." CSDA's 

of form, texture aod color. The 
motif~; punctuated with plants in
digenous to the United States as 

way in 
imrnit;I1IIl1S con"ti<! to the 

The trunks overflow with loose, 
random arrangements of nonna
tive species, and act as the actual 
and symbolic conveyor of the 
wide variety of naturalized plant 
life that characterizes the Ameri
can landscape today. 

"We're delighted and honored 
to represent the United States in a 
festival that acknowledges both 
the contributions of our cultural 
heritage and our own aesthetic vi
sion for the modem landscape," 
said Stewart. ''We consider this 
sort of competition to be an ideal 
forum in which to test design 
ideas that pose as many questions 
as they attempt to answer. It's an 
approach that defines our every
day landscape practice, and it's 
gratifying to be recognized for our 
effort. And we had a lot of fun 
doing it." well. " We wanted to include na-

MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAL HOSJPITAL 

DIGESTIVE 
HEALTHCARJI CENTER 

unnecl ""'urI their 

With OOI~lOrS 
of ~ArVI""~ 

and 

aendl3r or race, no matter how healthy you feel, if you're 
.,~" , t," colorectal cancer. Family history, diet, obesity, alcohol 

arrlorlO the other factors that can affect your chances of 
isei3~e that claims tens of thousands of lives every year. But 

it can be prevented or caught in its early stages when 

to be effective. 

committed to the best patient outcomes, and a full range 

onj roof, Massachusetts General Hospital's multidisciplinary 
place tO

I 
be screened and, if necessary, receive treatment. 

appointment for your colon cancer screening today. 
sUI·ori,ses for your birthdays. 

massgeneral.org/getscreened 
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Man attacks taxi 

1 On Friday, March 23, offi
cers on patrol noticed a man 

arguing with a cab driver in the 
, middle of the street near the inter

section of Commonwealth and 
Harvard avenues. The suspect 
who, officers said, appeared to be 
highly intoxicated, was complain
ing that the driver did not give him 
his receipt and change. When offi
cers told him he had dropped the 
receipt and gave it back to him, he 
reportedly became agitated and 
began waving a digital camera in 
officers' faces and flailing his 
arms on the taxi's hood. Officers 
asked him to leave, but he refused 
and instead jumped onto the hood 
of the cab, then went to the dri-

: ver's side window and began 
punching the glass, reports state. 

: lnyang Udom, 29, of 1755 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, 
was arrested and charged with 
being a disorderly person and 
des1l1lction of personal property. 

• 
Cab driver assaulted 

2 On Thursday, March 22, 
officers were called to a cab 

stand at 1219 Commonwealth 
~ Ave. for a report of an assault in 
: progress. When they arrived, they 

learned that the victim, a cab dri
ver, received a call for service and 
was about to leave when he was 
approached by the suspect, who 
asked to be taken to Roxbury. 
When the victim said that he had 
just gotten a call, the suspect 
became enraged and punched the 
victim in the face while he was sit
ting in the driver's seat. When the 

, victim got out of the car, the sus
pect punched him again in the 
mouth. A witness confirmed the 
sequence of events and verified 
the identify of the suspect, who 
was still on the scene. Officers 
observed cuts on the suspect's 
hand. No arrests were made at the 
time, but officers are pursuing fur
ther investigation. 

Man victim of 
financial scam 

3 On Thesday, March 13, a 
resident of 140 Harvard Ave. 

in Allston reported thar he was' 
robhed of $3,485 via a frnudulent 
cbeck-<:ashing scheme. The vic
tim said that while looking for' a 
roommate on craigslist, he was 
contacted by a woman named 
' 'Natasha'' who said that she want
ed to rent a room from him. She 
sent him a cbeck for $5,000 from 

• a UK bank. After he deposited 
, the check, Natasha asked him to 
• wire $3,400 to a man in Nigeria, 

which he did. The transaction cost 
• him $85. Ten days later, the vic
: tim's bank called to tell him that 

the $5,000 check had bounced. 

Silspicious package 
in Bl'ighlon 

4 On Friday, March 23, 
police were called to 60 

Leo Birmingham I'orkway to 
investigate a report of a suspi
cious package. A OHL delivery 
driver had found several pack
ages neatly piled behind a OHL 
dropoff box, without labels. The 
owner of the adjacent property 
said he had seen someone drop 
them off around 9 a.m. The dri
ver called police, who inspected 
the packages for explosives as 
per homb squad protocol, but 
they were found to contain noth
ing dangerous. 

Drug 8ITeSt: 

5 Paschal Cockrill , 31, of 47 
Parkvale Ave., Allston, was 

arrested on Friday, March 23, and 
charged with possession of a 
class B substance and inteD! to 
distribute. Undercover officers 
observed the suspect engaged in 
what they believed to be a drug 
transaction with anoth r uspect 
in the parking lot of Ole Stop & 
Shop at 60 Everett St., Brighton. 
After following the suspect to his 
residence, they stopped him for 
questioning and found three plas
tic bags of cocaine, a cell phone 
and $235 in cash, according to 
reports. 

".- ·.--- HELP CREATE A 
'.J'-7 MA~ICAL PROM NIGHT! 
r ir 

OFTHE 
1M 

Ba 
Anton's Cleaners 

* DONATE GOOD Q!JALITY, 
TRENDY PROM DRESSES. ALL SIZES. 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS AND SENIORS. 

Drop off dresses at any Anton 's 
Cleaners or Jordan 's Furniture -t\! 
store locations by April 16. t' 
Dresses given to girls in need by U&:'" -.. 
referral and without charge. .. .. --U'"W~ 
All dresses cleaned by Anton 's as CLEANERS 
a community service. More YouVefl8vtHlookfIdbenw. 
information at www.antons.com 

:""" ...... """::'....... 1==-Co'I--1~7 ..."LouAncn ........ g .Loom Fcu:25 News eNSTAR Jf"!I".' . 
a...t.m~ J8rn·n ... .6 "'J" -"--........ """'" 
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Drua~ bafticking arrest 

6 On Friday, March 23, police 
arrested Daniel Ustayev, 25, 

of 865 American Legion 
Highway, Roslinda\e, and charged 
him with seven drug-related 
offemes. After officers observed 
the suspect engaged in what they 
believed to be a drug transaction 
with another man in the parking 
lot of a business at 20 Linden St. 
in Allston, they followed his vehi
cle to South Station Bus terminal 
in Booton, where they stopped and 
searcted him. The search alleged
ly tunJed up a large quantity of 
cocaire in a black leather pouch, 
10 small bags of marijuana, 74 
ecstasy pills, 21 hydrocodone 
pills, ;,9 valium pills and 21 small 
bags of cocaine, police said. 
Officers also learned that the sus
pect, whom they recognized from 
a prior incident, works for a med
ical trmlsport company on Linden 
Street in Allston, reports stated. 
He was arrested and charged with 
trafficlcing class B drugs over 28 
grams (cocaine), trafficking class 

24, 

St in 
with 

mali
of p,roperty. 

Officers to 32 Chester 
St. in Allston for a ~ of van
dalism in P!p$feSS, and ""ere told 
by several Wilnesses that 
seen a man )<jcking ' off 
four different parked cars. Pfficers 
located the 

Man altaicJled 
8 Police 

dazed and bleeding from the head, 
and initially did not remember 
what happened. Eventually he 
was able to recall that earlier, 
while walking in front of 117 
Washington St., two men had 
approached him, hit him in the 
head and stolen his iPod, reports 
state. The victim, who is white, 
reportedly said thilt the two sus
pects, who were Hispanic, told 
him that a friend of theirs was 
recently jwnped by a white guy 
and they wanted to get revenge for 
it Police searched the area, but 
were not able to find the suspects. 
The victim was transported to St 
Elizabeth's for treatment 

au student assaulted 

9 On Sunday, March 25, 
police were called to a room

ing house at 38 Linden St. in 
Allston, where they learned that a 
19-year-old female BU student 
had allegedly been attacked by a 
fellow resident. The victim said 
that she had had an argument with 
the suspect, and after accidentally 

were made at the time. 

F"1ght outside party house 

1 0 On Sunday, March 25, 
officers were called to 

610 Cambridge St. in Allston to 
investigate a report of a fight. A 
neighbor had complained that a 
large number of kids were drink
ing, p laying loud music and 
fighting in the streets. On arrival, 
officers found a large group of 
people leaving the front yard, and 
found empty beer cups and cans 
strewn throughout the house. 
Some residents of the house 
claimed that unwanted guests had 
started a fight and were forcibly 
removed from the premises earli
er. No arrests were made, but the 
residents were warned ahout 
underage drinking and advised 
that if police had to return, arrests 
would be made. 

Shooting threats made 

11 On Sunday, March 25, 
officers were called to 

52 Pratt St in Allston for a report 
of threats made. On arrival, they 
learned that a suspect known to 
the victims had begun threatening 
everyone in the apartment with 
bodily harm. The suspect, who 
was allegedly intoxicated, was 
overheard calling someone <Ill a 
cell ph ne and asking them td 
come shoot the place up. One vicJ 
tim ran out the back door ahd 
called police, but by the time they 
arrived, the suspect had fled In a 
gray vehicle. The weapon and the 
suspect were not located. 

&&EatIC 

12 On Monday, March 19, 
0-14 Police were called 

to 183 oster St. in Brighton to 
assist the Boston College Police 
with a breaking-and-entering 
case. BC Police had apprehended 
two suspects after a foot pursuit 
in the area, and requined assis
tance with disposition of a 
firearm found alongside the 
building where one of the sus
pects was arrested. The weapon 
was identified as a ~aisy BB gun 
and was secured by 0-14 Police. 

Disturbance 
on Cheater Street 

B (ecstasy), distribution of class B on 
(cocaine), distribution of class D 
(marij uana), possession with 
intent to distribute class C (vali-

a brushing against her, was then 
punched in the face. A wibless 
identified the suspect, who had 
since left the building. No arrests 

13 On Thursday, March 22, 
officers responded to a 

radio call for a group of three 
drunk males causing a disturbance 
at 89 Chester St in Allston. On 
arrival, officers found that one of 
the men had a cut on his arm from 
which he was bleeding, but due to 
the level of intoxication of the 
men, no ne was able to determine 
how the cut was received. One of 
the men said that he might have 
gotten the cut fr.om a fence in the 
vicinity of an area where he and 
his friends were playfully 
wrestling with each, other. The 
injured man was transported to St 
Elizabeth's to be treated. 

Youth Sports: 
Taking a better look at the 

Todcr;" more than 57 million children between the 
partidpate in youth sports. What qualities make a 
do kids deserve an off season~ And are there 
for Icds with special needs~ Plus. we offer great 
fun. For a list of places where you can find your 
Kids. visit www.parentsandkids.net. 

To speak with editor. Heather KempskJe. 
1 

To allYertl.eln Pa",nu and Kid. call 78/-14,13-113,15. 

To subscribe to Parents and KJds call 801It9112"JO;I~3. 

,ids 
To .. ~ .... C Jr Cur" rH 1\1", .,\ r ............ por{'rll\o "U"dl fl<'( 

0' (~Up (1 copy (]{ fomlly r"<'lldly IO(](IOfll I' if t"d on (I" fAQ wet 

Aspedal & 2GARDE'; 
pull-out section IJ I 
coming the week __ 
of April 16, 2007 

R den, 
Our Spring Home and Garden 
section will provide fresh 
ideas. money-saving hints 
and the latest trends 
in home improvement 
this spring. 

Look for 
Spring Home & Garden 

the WMk of April 16 

in your local 

community newspaper! 

------- Sponsored by: -----~---7 
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FRO THE BII IGHTON-ALLSTON 

The Brighton-Allston Mental Health 
. Association has been in the community 

since 1965 providing comprehensive 
> evaluation and treatment for children and 

• adults at our outpatient clinic and at six 
, '. area schools. 

ation, (!rug use and family issues. 

CopIng with ADHD 
The Attention Defici & Hyperac

tivity group explores the joys and sbug
g1es of families living with 
ADD/ADHD. Simultaneous groups for 
parents and children are designed to ed
ucate and to discuss strat"gies for living 
with ADHD. Subjects include: parent
ing styles, family issues, school prob
lems, impulsivity and medicine. 

is designed for au"I'U ,~, 
care families who are 
who have eXI>erienc:ed I 
abandonmentandlor 
childhood. The goal 
work with families to dellelc.o 
standing, skills and 'UI'IN" 
able caregivers to 

BAMRA is offering an array of groups 
• bruJ family treatment in oilier to meet the 
i needs of the community. 

I" Some of the following are examples of 
: '''groups fom.ing at BAMHA: 

and development in the l<jnl:ire 

" 
I"Foradoiescents 

Managjng 
hanl·to-manage 

'" The Adolescent Boys and Girls 
· 'Groups will focus on issues of adoles
L<cence. Topics will include: education 
,jgoals, self-esteem, sexuality, peer medi-

Treating abuse, net:led 
The Multiple Famil) Alliance for 

the Treatment of Ab~ and Neglect 

The Parenting Stnl~"'s 
to-Manage Children 

model looks at a"ran:lgr~e;:I:~:~ 
ing parent-child pi 

THE AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATI 
REMINDS PARENTS THAT SUM 

CAN BE A TAX WRITE 

N NEW ENGLAND 
ER DAY CAMP 
FFH 

Many parents may not real
ize that there are tax benefits 
to sending kids to camp. To 
qualify for a tax savings, 
parents must have depen
dent children under the age 
of 13 and enroll them in a 
summer day camp, thus 
allowing both parents to 
either work or go to school. 
"This little-known benefit of 
summer day camp is one of 
several wonderful benefits 
of the camp experience for 
children including increased 
confidence and self esteem, 

improVed independence .nd 
leadership skills, and addi
tio~al social skills in a camp 
environment of healthy play 
and all-around fun," 1 • .yS 

Bette Bussel, executive 
director of the American 
Camp Association New 
England, a nonprofit organi
zation that oversees lind 
accredits close to 400 caJnps 
in the region. 

Sending a child to day cAmp 
so that a parent can w{lrk 
qualifies as a depend ~nl-

JOIM US THIS SUMliIl lOR 

care expense. The size of 
the tax benefit a llowable by 
law varies depending on the 
parent's income; and Bussel 
recommends that parents 
consult an accountant or tax 
advisor about hew to claim 
this benefit. If a parent 
makes more than $43,000, 
he/she can claim a credit of 
20% of the cost of summer 
day camp or up to $600 for 
one child. This savings only 
applies to day camps, not to 
overnight camps. 

"We want parents to know 
that sending their child to 
camp can be looked upon as 
great summer option. Not 
only does camp help kids 
grow and flourish , it otTers a 
safe child-ccntered environ
ment away from home. And 
now there 's the double 
advantage of saving on your 
taxes. Everyone wins," 
concludes Busse!! 

~7° .... " .. m ~ 
r N- Englofld 

JUHl 25-AUGUST 11, 2001 
2, 4, 6 AND 8 WHK SESSIONS • Spats" Am '& CI8I1s. Ganes. Atdtery 

Come see wfly Camp ThoIeau is the place 10 '" and 

learn why Gamp Thoreau isnY your ordinary CllTIp 

(or children ages 4-1 7. 

NowaccepUng fIl<]islralions (0( 2007. Space "1miIed. 

Can 918·369·4095 

• NaIJJte t~ DramI. Slot)telng. AIuSIC 
• SaIng 'J Red Cross SWrn Lessons 

• 5:fCan~Rabo 
• Bus T,a.'~spottali:ln Avai!lbM 

275 FOREST RIDGE ROAD. CONCORD, MA 
2.7 miles from Route 2· wwft Ulmpthoruu com 

Traditional 8-week camp 
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12 
June 25 thru August 17 

Extended Afternoon Options 

Enjoy Swimming, Archery. Sports, 
Mus ic, Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, 
Ropes Course, Clay, Theater Arts, 
Story time and Motel 

w' A Tb-R6POR..T~ swimming, canoeing, 
kayaking, sailing, windsurfing, waterskiing and 

wakeboarding. LAND6POR..T 6 
horseback riding. mini-golf, climbing wall, tennis, 

archery, soccer and many team sports. 

Al2..T 6 candle making, woodshop, animal care, 
arts & crafts, basket weaving. poHOfY and dance. 

4·14 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must compty with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and he licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

HEALTH ASS OCIATION 
2007 

For kids with 
parents in recovety 

9 

outbursts and oppositional behavior. 
Group members, including caretakers and 
their children, learn more effective ways 
to listen, respond, communicate and prob
lem-solve. 

Art to help COpe 
with emotion 

The Expressive Arts Groups for 
Children groups are designed for chil
dren who are experiencing emotional or 
behavioral problems. Group leaders 
will use various mediums such as paint, 
clay, music, crafts and dance to help 
children deal with the expression and 
resolution of their problems. 

The hildren of Parents in Recovery 
group is designed to help children whose 
parenl<lcaregivers are sbuggling with re
covery from addictions. Topics may in
clude: education around substance use; 
shame and anger around use; behaviors to 
avoid; and how to get help. 

To get more information, please contact 
Intake oordillotor Mildred Mutsikwi at 
617-787-1901, ext. 121, or 
intake bamhaorg; or Clinic Director 
Beverly Corben, Ed.D., 617-787-1901, 
ext. 126, bcorben@bamha.org. 

All-Stars Position Basketball 
Camp for Girls 

June 25-27, 2007 
II BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

'HAN DS-ON APPROACH 
'1 TO S COACH to CAMPER RATIO 

·'nstruction by Position 
'ALL INDOOR COURTSI 

Directors: 
0She:ny leYIn • 

WoKestfl' Aademy's Head Coach 
'Carol . 

Our 48th 
Season 

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
July 23rd to July 28th Boys 12-17 
~sit: www.superhoopcamps.com 

or call: 508.429.7121 

CIRCUS CAMPS 
w~h Simply Circus 
Ju~ 9· Ju~ 20 
Grades 3·8 
Slitts, Roman Ladders. juggling, 
tight rap, circus performance at 
the end camp session 
Professionallnslruclion 

116 wood acres, nature trails, playing 
fields, pavillions, outdoor pool. 
Accepting registrations for age 3 - 15. 
Financial Assistance is available' l rT 
MetroWest YMCA 
At Hopkinton ..:::.-:' 
508-435-9345 ~ 

GIVE THEM THE BEST 
SUMMER EVER! 

• Specialty Progl'lms-
Robotics, Cil'(u$, Drama and InO(It 

• Swimming, Arts, Sports, Advtntu~ 
",d """" 

• Gentl'ltand ~nIor Camps 
• Day Trip programs 
• Hot lunch~s and transportation 

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP 
,j Tl'e re n )"'<.>01" ~r CQr" ),'" MO~ J'l1cn' 5'rHt 

975318 3t14 or wwwsumme'fer>no'9 
erndl s~mmer(dmplllenn erg 

Ba.118IbaII Camp 

~ 
R~9i5 College 

July 9-1 3 
July 16-20 

""'" July 23-27 
RiCC' Boys and Gi~s 8·15 

Meodowbrook School of Wes10n 
June '8-22.~. 20·24 

Boys OM Girls 6-14 

For more information 
caM Michael @ 97B·562·5603 

Visit my -mite at _.beIowtnerim.com 

lEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FuN 
TODDLERSIPRESCHOOUKINDERGARTEN 
LEXINGTON, CONCORD, SUDBURY &: BEDFORD 

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence In Early Education! 
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum! 

Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun! 

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026· www.leapschool.com 
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EDITORIAL 

Come see a show! 
Thumbs up 

~ 
• Opportunity. Sure, computer fanatics may be Sl!d 
to see Market Street's CompUSA shut its doors, but 
it's not as if they'll h.ave nowhere to shop. Best Buy 

• and the Watertown Mall and nearlJy Slap! are still 

around, and CompUSA's departure opens up the pos ibility of 
a new retailer coming in that will add vibrancy to tbe area. 
Rosie Hanlon of Brighton Main Streets suggested to the TAB 
that a Trader Joe's might be a good business to have. We 
agree that that would be an exciting change, but we also look 
forward to finding out what the other possibilities are . 

• Sl Anthony's Minstrel show. Two years after the closure 
of the school that used to host the performance, SI, Anthony's 
minstrel show is going strong. According to minstrel show c0-

director Tony Antonelli, it's, in fact, stronger than ever, be
cause it's fueled entirely by the passion and interest of its par
ticipants. And this year's show promises to be a fon one, . 
comprising a variety of acts, including one feanniflg ' 'front 
line girls" age 70 to 90 and a song by Father Glen of SI. An
thony's in the first half of the show. So don' t forget to make 
time this weekend to go see the show. 

Thumbs down 

~ 
• Gov. Deval Patrick: The governor's bi est target 
in his proposed budget for cuts comes in human ser
vices. One of the cruelest of these cuts is S 16 million 
cut to a fund that boosts the salaries of hUJllan service 

workers. These are the people who in most cases don't even 
earn $30,000 a year. Most years, these workers get less of a 
raise than their own clients living on Social Security. The pay 
for many of these positions is so poor that agencie have a 
tremendous amount of difficultyl filling positions with quali
fied workers. 

'These are some of the lowest-paid people doing some of 
the toughest jobs with our most vulnerable popuJ tions," said 
Michael Weekes, president of the Massachusetts Council of 
Human Service Providers. ''It's unfair to people making $12 
and $13 an hour." 

Interestingly enough, Patrickfs budget doesn' t appear to 
deny any of the very highly paid executives of these human 
service providers their raises. The people running these com

panies are paid from a different portion of the state budget 
Patrick appears to just be taking out his assault on human ser
vices on the low-level workers, many of whom are asked to 
put in excessively long hours doing very difficult work. 

Patrick says we should give him time. He will have to do a 
lot better than he has done during these first months in office to 
earn our trust and support. We hope he does turn out to be the 
guy we were happy to see elected last November. But right 
now we hope that the members of the legislatore will be wise 
enough to ignore Patrick's budget. 
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I t seems that I'm the subject of quite 
flattering rumor in the 
1here are who are . 

I .mtend to 
City Council seat currently held Jerry 
Dennott I suppose it's a condition of having 

POLmCAL 
CnMMENTARY 
MARK D. 'TRAorrENBERG 

------- ... ----rl 
nm for office once that many people who 
low 1he political process closely assume 
you'D try again. So I might as weD use 
space to let the whole .neighborhood 
dl8l I have absolutely no intention of runoolg 
against Jerry McDermott this year -
what's more, it's very possible that noboily 
wilL 

FIrst of all, running for office is a very 
pensive undertaking, and not just if you 
~) he President of 1he United States. 
competitive, a candidate for a district 
Council seat in Boston needs to raise -
spend - at least $25,000 to $50,000 
b , course of a campaign. Printing lawn 
and brocbures is quite costly, and there's 
~"tting around it 

What this inevitably means is that 1here 
a lot of people who take an active interest 
h:al politics who simply don't have ",' :ce,;,s 10 

Vile money that's needed to run an eff.:eti,'>1: 
campaign, and 1hey know il There are 
who might he able to raise the cash 1hey 
but they get scared off by the prospect 
!;oing into debt or asking a lot of people 
rooney. In addition, merely finding sono""!,*, 
qualified to volunteer to act as campaign 
surer can he a difficult task in itself. 

Also consider 1he recent track record 
McDennott's opponents: veteran neight~t
hood activist Paul Creighton garnened 
more than 30 percent of 1he vote when he 

Apply for 
-F or more than a decadele,,~;Dr~ri' ~;j~ 

W. Payzant served as Sl 

_ of the Boston Public Schools, oroVlO-
ing outstanding leadership to ensure that 
c:hildren in Boston have access to quality 
Ilcational opportunities. Dr. Payzant I 

I;UEST 
ICOMMENTARY 
:MAyOR THoMAS M MENINo 

;trated the importance of coDaboration 
working hard to improve teaching and learn
ing and to build one of the nation's best urban 
school systems. . I 

Under Dr. Payzant's leadership, BPS !ft 
Iligh standards for teaching and learning; er 
panded early education offerings; redesill\'1'd 
b.igh schools to promote student achiti't
men!; established the first-in-the-nati n 
Deputy Superintendent for Family and C~1E
munity Engagement; and undertook a se . 
of creative and aggressive efforts to raise i-
dent proficiency and eliminate the achi -
ment gap. As a result of his efforts, our -
dents have conrinuously improved 01)- a 
ownber of assessments, ranging from M S 

WWw.aUstonbrightontab.com 
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McDennott 
ve an opponent 

N1(:Dernll~tt in 2005, even after Mc-
annoyed a lot of people in AII

st0I1-B,righ,ton by trying to knock Creighton 
off the - sympathy votes can take a 
candidate ooly so far. The colorful hippie left
ist candidate Dan "the Bagelman" Kontoff's 
percentage of the vote never gets out of the 
low single digits because he just doesn't do 
his hom9\vork about the neighhorhood. 

So whpm else does the "Great Mentioner" 
mention as a possible opponent for Jerry Mc
DermO~' s year? Tun Schofield, who came 
within votes of winning the primary in the 
special e ection for state representative in All
ston-Brighton in 2005, is widely believed to 

_ he intererted in running for office again, but 
he CWTeftly is very busy organizing the AlI-

I 
Fjrst of all, running for 

office is a very expensive 
und~rtaking, and not just if 
you want to be President of 

the United States. 

ston-Bri ton bicenteunial celebration, which 
includes events that are planned through No
vember. Nobody will know for sure, of 
course, til after the May 22 deadline turn
ing in si alUres on nomination papers at City 
Hall, bu it's hard to think of a potential chal
lenger ~ho could really make Jerry McDer
mott W~k hard to keep his seat. 

discussed? Sure, Jerry McDermott made him
self look pretty Silly on that one issue, but at 
that very same meeting, McDermott got most 
of him coDeagu . to sign on to a hearing order 
about an environmentally dubious baseball 
field that Boston CoDege is considering build
ing on the land it has recently acquired from 
the Archdiocese of Boston. 

Despite his occasional missteps, Jerry Mc
Dermott is an articulate and polished politi
cian who gives the neighborhood what it most 
wants in a city counciIor: a knowledgeable 
watchdog over the steady stream of real estate 
deals whicb threaten to engulf it, as weD as a 
responsive constituent service operation. In
cwnhency always carries considerable ad
vantages - "You're heing paid to cam
paign," observed one official who's familiar 
with the process. UMass-Boston political sci
ence professor Gary Dotterman, who's no fan 
of Jerry McDennott, helieves that any suc
cessful challenger would need to register 
many new voters in order to beat him .• 

Former City Councilor Tom Keane, when 
he was running for re-election unopposed, 
called his situation "every candidate's dream 
and every voter's nightmare." Surely it's 
healthy for voters to have a debate and a 
choice; surely it's unhealthy for them to have 
neither. (When Martha Coakley was running 
unopposed for the Democratic nomination for 
attorney geneml last year, what one disgrun
tled voter wrot ahout ber on the ballot could 
not he printed in a family newspaper.) But a 
serious run against any incumhent requires 
much more than an abstract commitment to 
voter choice. It requires lots of money, as 
mucb as most of us dislike that notion. It re
quires issues on which the prospective chal
lenger helieves the incwnhent may he beaten. 
It requires enormous amounts of personal 
time and energy. 

It's possible that none of this will he 
brought to bear against Jerry McDermott in 
2007. 

Ah, me may ask, dido't McDermott real
ly mak a fool of himself by trying to take 
down ~ Citgo sign in Kenmore Square to 
get b at Venezuelan President Hugo 
Chavez or criticizing George W. Bush? Was
n't fell<fV City Councilor Michael Ross, in 
wbose ~strict the sign is actually located, 
opeoly laughing at McDermott during the 
City Council meering at whicb that issue was 

P,,~zant $2,000 scholarship 
to the s~, as weD as higher coDege ~atricu
lation rates. In addition to numerous awards, 
we too home the Broad Prize for Urban Ed
ucation last year, an award recognizing 
Boston as the nation's finest urban school 
district. 

Dr. P~yzant has left a valuable legacy, not 
ooly in i"rms of a revitalized school system, 
but al~ in demonstrating the power of en
gagem~ and leadership to make a differ
ence. served as a role model for many of 
us, and honor his tireless dedication to the 
studen in BPS, the Boston School Commit
tee bas established the Thomas W. Payzant 
Public ervice in Education Scbolarship . 

One£2,000 scholarship will he awarded to 
a stud t graduaring in the Class of 2007, 
who h been accepted into an accredited 
higher I education program and who has 
demon~trated strong leadership and service 
to hisll}er school and/or the district, while 
maini' g a solid academic record. The 
scbol hip is for one year ooly. Funds wiD 
be dis 'buted directly to the recipient's 
SChoo~1 f choice once docwnentation is fur
nished onfinning enroUment 

To eligible to apply, a student must have: 
(a) et all requirements to graduate from a 

Boston public high school in June 2007. 

(b) Demonslrated academic proficiency as 
docwnented by a minimum grade point aver
age of 2.50, or demonslrated improvement 
from the ninth grade to 1he 12th grade as mea
sured by an improved grade point average 
and/or class rank. 

(c) Been accepted at an accredited coDege, 
university, community or junior coDege, or 
post-secondary vocationalltechQical program. 

(d) Made significant contributions to im
proving education in the Boston Public 
Schools. 

The application can he downloaded online 
from www.bostonpublicschools.org. AIl ma
terial<; must be ncdved by May L For more 
information, students should speak to 1he guid
ance counselor at 1heir school, or call 6 17-635-
9014. 

Another reminder, the City of Boston Scbol
arship Fund provides talented Boston students 
with funding to attend coDege and universities 
in Massachusetts. ApplIcatIons are due 
Monday, April 2. More information about 
this scholarship f\ind and an application can be 
found at www.cityolboston.gov/mayorlschol
arship. 

For a larger Ust of scholarships avaiIable for 
Boston students, please visit www.bostony
outhzone.comlresourceslcoDege..suidei. 



A Schorr-fIfe Su]pporter of 
, I won, he lost," boasts 

Daniel Schorr, summa
rizing the outcome of 

his collision with President 
Richard Nixon in 1974 over his 
covering of Watergate and its af-

GROWING' 
OLDER 

termath. '1 had survived an at
tempt b~ the president of the 
United States to do God knows 
what to me," he tells this colum
nist in a recent interview. 

That happened after Nixon put 
the then-CBS reporter on his 
now-infamous "Enemies List." 
Placing number 17th of 20 
names, Schorr parlayed his noto
riety into riches. 

As he now describes his victo
ry, '1t typified my whole career: I 
tried to investigate, people who 
were investigated got mad at me, 
and they never did anything to 

me. In the end, as it turned out, I 
got a lot of fame in being all 
enemy of Nixon; it netted me: 
hundreds of thousands of dollm: 
in lecture fees." 

Now 90, this icon of American 
journalism divides his career into 
two parts. Before the dome&tic 
segment, he served for 20 yean; 
as a foreign correspondent. 

One of his achievements as 
CBS' man in MO&Cow in 1957 
was getting a televised interview 
with Nikita Khru&hcbev in his 
Kremlin office. ' 'Don't ask me 
how I did it, but I did it," be teUs 
me as he looks back. 

He also takes pleasure in an ex
change with Kbrusbcbev at a 
diplomatic reception. 1be inter
national atmosphere was espe
cially tense at the time and, ac
cording to rumor, the Soviet 
Central Committee was about to 
meet in special session. But Dan 
Schorr was scheduled to go away 
on vacation for two weeks. 

He presented his dilemma to 
Khrushchev: ''My capitalist boss-

es say 'you can't go on vacation' 
and I don't know what to tell 
them." 

Then, sotto voce, the Soviet 
leader assured him: ''Mr. Schorr, 
you can go on your vacation." 
But he added: "If absolutely nec
essary, we'll hold the meeting 
without you." 

With chutzpah like this and a 
fair amount of luck, Schorr built a 
career that stands out in the histo
ry of Ametican jOurnalism. He 
owes some of his inspiration to 
Edward R. Murrow, the eminent 
CBS broadcast pioneer whose 
example of investigative report
ing stands as a memorial. 

Schorr believes deeply in the 
freedom of the press. He sees this 
freedom as a basic right, neces
sary for the well-being of Ameri
can democracy. At an awards cer
emony that followed my 
interview, be staunchly defended 
the role of investigative journal
ism. 

Against all comers, be will up
bold the right of journalists not to 

Finicky pooch pre£ 
Dear Dog Lady, 
My dog Riley is a wire-haired 

Jack Russell, 2 112 years, and we 
love ,him dearly. He is smart, obe
dient and a great pet. My probL 
lem? He ",ill not eat dog food. I 

ASK 
DOG 
LADY 

on dog food that causes him to 
turn up his nose. Do you have any 
suggestions? 

Gem 

Gerri, in the wake of the news 
about poisoned foods and "pre
mium" pet brands unworthy of 
the marketing hype, your Riley 
seems like a mighty prescient 
pup. 

Try heating up some chicken 

requirements. 
Dog Lady can hear the howls 

already: What kind of nutty lady 
encourages people to cook for a 
dog? Hey, people, calm down. 
Caring for a pet is very personal 
business. Some of you serve the 
blue light special; others dish out 
homemade chopped liver. 

Actually, Gerri, your vet has 
the right idea. When your dog is 
hungry enough, he will eat what
ever grub is available - and un
available, too, since some dogs 
love to chomp on shoes, garbage 
scraps, grime. on the ground and 
other loony lunchables. 
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stigative journalism 
ider,titv of unnamed 

that this latter 
today enjoy 

SU[)Dort." 
the House 

COInrnitt<ie threatened to 
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immedi
although 

advanced age 

have marked his body otherwise. 
Veteran journalism professor 
Alex Jones, at the awards cere
mony honoring Schorr, told of 
restaurant waiters addressing the 
latter by name as soon as they 
heard his voice. 

About the present condition of 
the United States and its future, 
Schorr feels deeply pessimistic. 
As he looks back to the 1930s and 
the Depression, he recognizes 
difficult times. But then, there 
was hope that things would im
prove. 

In that era and later, there were 
huge problems. "Yet always un
derneath it there was a sense of 
'we' ll fix it'." He adds sadly: "I 
don ' t have that sense any more. 
At 90, I'm almost glad to say -
hey, you fix it. I did my part. I'm 
too tired." 

When I asked about retirement, 
however, Daniel Schorr issued an 
adamant negative: 'The only 
thing that keeps me going," he 
replies, "is the fact that I'm still 
working. I'm not sure what I 

would do if I didn' t have the 
structure of my day made every 
day, by reading the newspapers, 
calling the editor at NPR saying 
'this is interesting, I think I'm 
going to write a commentary on 
it. ... 

His current work does not re
quire much physical exertion, he 
observes. But it clearly calls upon 
him to use a great deal of brain 
power. And that he retains vigor-
0us�y. Among other things, his 
memory is tenacious as he recalls 
the events of a life filled with hap
penings and personalities of his
toric importance. 

He ends the interview with a 
definitive statement of his atti
tude toward his present status: '1 
find the best medicine for old age 
is work." 

Richani Griffin of Cambridge 
is a regularly featured columnist 
ill Community Newspaper Com
pany publications. He can be 
reached bye-mail at rb' 
grijf180@aol.com or by calling 
617-661-0710. 

regular' food • 

for dogs." I 14 yean; old, svelte and spry. For 
upgJrad4 the food I had 13 years, Skip munched regular 

13-year-old dog food until the fateful day he 
right supple- swore off kibble. He now con

WnI'tl:in in charge of surnes "a menu of corn muffins, 
made Oscar Mayer sausage patties, 
Three chicken, bacon, meatballs (from a 

dog) had local deli), meatloaf, steak, pizza 
,,-, " ,,-- numbers crusts and pita bread or whatever 

cmul. lutook months else we happen to be eating," 
Drescribedby my writes Skip's devoted keeper, 

them back to who admits a smidge of guilt 
about his dog's haphazard diet 
until the massive Menu Foods re
call when such prestige brands as 

Neena Nutro, lams and Eukanuba were 
pulled off the shelves. 

foods can often mean corn 
muffins and sausages - pep
pered liberally with love. 

Dear Dog Lady, 
I have volunteered to make dog 

treats to benefit our breed rescue 
group. I have even found some 
cute Vizsla cookie cutters. I am 
looking for frosting similar to that 
in a dog bakery, but all the dog
friendly frosting recipes I have 
found have to be refrigerated. Do 
you know of one that would be 
sh If stable? • 

Julie 

broth and sprinlding it on top of 
have tried everything on the mar- the dried food . 1be soup might 
ket, but he just walks away. I have entice Riley. Or you could boil up 
been cooking chicken livers and some brown rice and mix it in 
mixing them with dry food, but with the chicken livers. Throw in 
he eats the liver and leaves the some chopped raw carrots and 
dry food. My veterinarian says top off with a do llop of plain yo
he's not starving (he's about 22 gurt. Start there. Educate yourself 
pounds) and when he's hungry if you are determined to give 
enough, he' ll eat. But I worry he's Riley regular food. An elemen
/lot getting enough. I do not feed tary book is ' 'Barker 's Grub: 
hrm from the table, so that's not a Easy, Wholesome Home-Cook
R~blem. Actually, he's in very ing for Dogs," a paperback by 
§.OOO shape. Rudy Edalati. This contains a se-

If you continue to buy food for 
Riley, read the labels carefully. 
Consider suspect anything with 
"poullry by-product meal" (foul 
fowl offal) and chemicals, dyes or 
artificial additives. Best to avoid 
any canned or pouched stew de
scribed as "cuts in gravy." 

'1 fully expect that a vet, or 
some dog whisperer, will tell me 
I've screwed things up," writes 

votmnoteis an im- Skip's skipper. ' 'But then, I'm 
that "health told my breed of Tibetan terrier 

healthy for was given free rein through the 

c:~~~~: provide temples of Katmandu 1,000 yean; 
n tor VC;llrclM accord- ago. Back then, I don't think they 

Julie, since a dog doesn't know 
frosting from Shinola, here's a 
nifty shelf stable solution: canned 
cheese. Buy yourself canisters of 
spray cheese (no refrigeration 
ne essary) and decorate those 
Vizsla cookies with swirls of 
Swiss white or cheddar· yellow. 
Yum. 

'! 'w'ljlffihlIce 'fu feeifhilli regular 4 1ection of recipes as well as cru
rood because I've spent a fortune cial information about nutritional 

Dear Dog Lady, 
A couple of yean; ago, I went to 

existed on Science Diet or Eu
kanuba, either." 

For some beloved dogs, health 
Visit www.askdoglady to ask a 

question or make a comment. 

BEACON HILL 
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Legislature backs go 's bond bill ~'J 

·n 
I,. By Bob Katzen 

-ft 

lL TIIE HOUSE AND SENAIB. Bea
don Hill Roll Call records local represen
fiitives and senators' votes on four roll 
ciills from the week of March 19-23. 
.,,' 

GUY'S $1.47 BILLION BOR
ROWING BILL (II 2915) 
.I'House 152-0 and 147-0, Senate 35-0, 
approved and sent to Gov. Deval Patrick 
iI bond bill allowing the state to borrow 
$1.47 billion to fund various projects 
gcross the state. Provisions include $809 
nilllion for improvements to state high
Ways and bridges; $60 million for road 
and bridge projects in local cities and 
\owns; $ 12 million for state police cruis
ers and $250 million for a new state-of
llie:art psychiatric hospital . Supporters 
srud that the measure would fund impor
i'ant, crucial projects that meet specific 
rnteria including ones that would secure 
aliditional federal funds and other that 
fddiess chtical repairs and safety con
cerns. They noted that the proposal is fis
cally responsible and is not loaded with 
SU-called local pork projects favored by 
fndividual representatives for their dis
tricts. Gov. Patrick originally proposed 
the bill and said that it would save the 
s~te money by preventing costly con
struction delays. In a written statement 
he went on to say, 'These initiatives will 
spur economic growth, create jobs, en
hance our state's infrastructure and im
prove government services." (A "Yes" 
vote is for the $1.47 billion borrowing 
bill). 

Rep. KeMII Honan 
" ;Rep. Michael Moran 
l() Sen. Jarrett Barrios 
.( Sen. Steven Tolman 
-rr 

YeslYes 
YeslYes 
Did Not Vote 
Yes 

,'iPROIDBIT THE USE OF BOR
ROWED MONEY TO PAY EM
PLOYEFS (II 2915) 
-' House 19-134, Senate 5-31, rejected a 
Republican-sponsored bond bill amend
ment requiring the Patrick administra
tion to prepare and file with the Legisla
ture a report on a strategy for phasing out 
the practice that allows the state to use 
borrowed money to pay employees. 
Amendment supporters said that this fis
ically irresponsible practice is occasional
It)" used and costs the state more money 
because the state pays interest on the 
money that it borrows to pay salaries. 
They noted that Gov. Patrick's $26.7 bil
'lion fiscal 2008 budget includes a pro
p<;>sal to begin to eliminate this costly 
practice yet the governor continues the 

practice in this bood bill. Amendment 
opponents said that paying dJese salaries 
out of the tate's general fund would add 
millions of dollars to a state budget 
deficit tho' is already approaching $1 bil
lion. They argued that it is an accepted fi
nancial jjf[lctice to associate all expenses 
of a project with the life of the project. 
Some noted that they agree dIat the prac
tice is fiscally unsound but noted that it 
should be addres&ed as a separate issue 
and not as part of the bond bill. (A "Yes" 
vote is for requiring the Patrick adminis
tration to prepare a report on pbasing out 
the practice of the state using borrowed 
money to pay employees. A "No" vote is 
against the amendment). 

Rep. Ie MIl Honan No 
Rep. MIcbaeI Moran No 
Sen_ JaJTett Barrios N'o 
SelL Steven ThIman No 

REQUIRE REPORf ION PRO
JECfS FINANCED FOR JO YEARS 
(112915) 

House J 9-133, rejected a Republican
sponsored bood bill amendment to the 
section of the measure that increases 
from 20 to 30 yean; the len.gth of time 
over which projects could be financed. 
The amendment requires the Patrick ad
ministration to file a report w.ith the Leg
islature on any projects that would be fi
nanced over a 30-year period and to 
include the additional intere~ paid and 
the critetia that led to the 30-year financ
ing. Amendment supporter" said that 
paying for a project over 30 years costs 
the state a lot more than doing it over 20 
years. They argued that the Legislature 
and the public are entitled to know the 
reasons and the cost of any project fi
nanced over 30 yean;. Amendment op
ponents said that the ameodment is not 
necessary because anyone can already 
request a list of the project; from the 
Patrick administration. (A "Yes" vote is 
for the amendment requiring tlle Patrick 
administration to file a report I)n any pro
jects that would be financed over a 30-
year perind. A "No" vote is against re
quiring the report). 

Rep. Kevin Honan No 
Rep. MJchaeI Moran No 

LIMIT ON MBTA SPENDING (II 
2915) 

Senate 5-31 , rejected a Republican
sponsored bond bill amendment requir
ing the MBTA to prepare and file with 
the Legislature a report on a strategy for 
phasing out the practice of th, T receiv
ing additional funding, beyond a cap set 

in 1999, from the state human sexuality issues or alternative 
borrowing to pay its sexual behavior to offer the programs 
by the Legislature in 19S19lqreated on a non-mandatory elective basis in 

ward funding" of the T by F~:,:~n~~ 1 which parents may choose to enroll 
fund its operation Ii their children through written notifica-
on T communities but tion. Alternative sexual behavior is de-
funding to one-fifth of fined to include "homosexuality, bisex-
percent sales tax receipts. uality, lesbianism, transsexuality, 
plementation of forward transgenderism, cross-dressing, 
operated at a deficit by promiscuity, sodomy, prostitution, oral 
er it cost to run the system sex, masturbation, polygamy, sex re-as-
reimbur&ed by the state signrnent treatments, bondage and dis-
munities. Amendment cipline, sado-masochism, bestiality, and 
that there is $100 million similar behaviors." Other provisions re-
to pay for some of the quire schools to implement a written 
new T projects. They policy ensuring that parents are notified 
funding is an end of the programs and their content; pro-
funding law and increases hibit public school teachers or adminis-
on Tprojects.Amendment I trators from being required to partici-
fered no arguments. (A vote is for pate in any school programs that violate 
the amendment requiring MBTA to their religious beliefs and prohibit 
prepare and file with a re- schools unless they receive parental ap-
port on a strategy for out the proval, from requiring students to sub-
practice of the T being mit to a survey, analysis, or evaluation 
funding. A "No" vote is that reveals information concerning ten 
the report). specific areas including political affilia-

Sen. Jarrett Barrios tions, mental and psychological prob-
SelL Steven Tolman lems potentially embarrassing to the 

ELECT NEW 
DENT 

Senate 34-5, elected 
Murray, D-Plymouth, to 
Senate President Robert Tnj.'.(ag:lini 
resigned his Senate seat to l,o,OI·\r 
private sector. The vote 
along party lines. All 
voted for Murray who former 
chair of the Senate Ways Means 
Committee. The chamber's Repub-
licans voted for current Republi-
can Minority Leader Ric;h",'ij Tisei, D-
Wakefield. Murray the first 
woman to lead either in the 
Massachusetts Legislature. 

Sen. Jarrett Barrios 
SelL Steven Tolman 

Murray 
Murray 

ALSO UP ON BEA'CON HILL 

SEAT BELTS ON 
BUSE') (S 1340) - Private 
tie Grant of Townsend fil .. ~ Ile:gislati(lD 
requiring that students on 
wear seat belts. 

OYTIONALSEXEDU~~TION 
Rep. Paul Loscocco, K-JrtO'<\l~l.on, 

student or his family, sexual behavior 
and attitudes, birth control, abortion and 
family income. 

SMOKING IN MOVIES AND ON 
TV SHOWS (S 2123) - Private citizen 
Michael Frishman of Andover filed a bill 
imposing a $10,000 tax on any movie, 
TV program or live performance that 
shows any of the five leading actors 
using tobacco products. 

SPONSOR A STATE BRIDGE (II 
3644) - Rep. David Sullivan, D-Fall 
River, filed a measure that would require 
the state to offer businesses and individu
als the opportunity to sponsor bridges 
across the state. The sponsor 's name 
would be on a sign erected on the bridge. 
The state would determine the cost of the 
sponsorship and the proceeds would be 
deposited into public transportation 
funds .. 

DEFIBRILLATORS ON COM
RAIL TRAINS (S 2041) -

Brown, R-Wrentham, filed 
requiring that the MBTA in

for use during medical 
aboard commuter rail 

drew his cOlltro,vel'Siai 
require schools that 
vol ving human 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEFS APPRE
in- CIATION DAY (S 2007) - Sen. 

Richard Moore, D-Uxbridge, filed a 

measure changing the state's Public Em" 
ployee Appreciation Day in order to 
have it coincide with the national obser
vance of Public Service Recognition 
Week. The proposal changes the state 's 
observance from the first Wednesday in 
June to the first Wednesday after the first 
Monday in May. 

HOW LONG WAS LAST 
WEEK'S SESSION? 

Beacon Hill Roll Call tracks the 
length of time that the House and Senate 
were in session each week. Many legis
lators say that legislative sessions are 
only one aspect of the Legislature's job 
and that a lot of important work is done 
outside of the House and Senate cham
bers. They note that their jobs also in
volve committee work, research, con
stituent work and other matters that are 
important to their districts. Critics say 
that the Legislature does not meet regu
larly or long enough to debate and vote 
in public view on the thousands of 
pieces oflegislation that have been filed. 
They note that the infrequency and brief 
length of sessions are misguided and 
lead to irresponsible late night sessions 
and a mad rush to act on dozens of bills 
in the days immediately preceding the 
end of an annual session. 

During the week of March 19-23, the 
House met for a total of eight hours and 
47 minutes while the Senate met for a 
total of 5 hours and 35 minutes. 

Monday, March 19 
House, II :01 a.m. to 11:09 a.m. 
Senate, II :03 a.m. to 11 :09 a.m. 

Thesday, March 20 
House II :03 a.m. to 11 :09 a.m. 
Senatel :01 p.m. to 2:34 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 21 
House 11 :01 a.m. to 4:53 p.m. 
No Senate session 

Thursday, March 22 
House 2 p.m. to 4:41 p.m. 
Senate 1:02 p.m. to 4:58 p.m. 

Friday, March 23 
No House session 
No Senate session 

Bob Katten welcomes feedback at 
bob@beaconhillrollcall.com 

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill Roll 
Call. All Rights Reserved. 
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A card for the holidays 

Chestnut Park at Cleveland Circle resident Bertha Klein received a Purim card from Shana Ane and Tamar Pol:ya/\[ on 
girls and other members of their class were vlsltln, from the Torah Acndemy In Brookline. The children came to 
cards they mede for the residents of the community. 

Kelman wins 
bridge tournament 

For more infOl111lllion, visit 
www,acblemba.org. 

David Kebnan of Brighton re- Bentley College 
cently finished first at an Eastern 
Massachusetts Bridge Association names local students 
tournament. He won the 29gers to dean's list 
event at Wmter Sectional in Wa- Bentley College in Waltham 
tertown. , . named Ibe following local stu-

EMBA s next tournament IS dents to the dean ' Ust and presi
March 30 to April 1 at the Armen- r dent's Ust for outstanding academ
Lan Cultural Center, -47 NIchols ~ ic achievement in the fall 2006 
Ave., Watertown. , Players will semester: ' 
compete at all levels, from begin- Dean's Ust _ Li Ci lin of All-
ner to expert, ston, a junior majoring in finance; 

The tournament begins Friday, Wmelte Yee of Boston, a sopho
March 30, 7:30 p.m. Other ~- more majoring in mad<eting; 
sions are Saturday, March 31, at I AmyYeh of Brighton, a freshman 
and 7 p.m., and Sunday, April I at majoring in undecided business; 
10:30 a,m, There IS a free lesson and Justin Wong of Brighton, a 
Saturday at 12:15 p.m. Players junior majoring in finance. 
may compete m. one or more I fusident's Ust _ Wen Lo of 
ev~nts for trophies and ?ther Allston, a junior majoring in ac-
pnzes, The cost IS $8 per sesSIon, countancy, 

To be named to the dean's Ust, a 
full-time student must have a 
grade point average of 3.3 or high
'" with 110 course grade below 2.0 
during the term. To be narned to 
lhe president's Ust, a full-time stu
dent must have a grade point aver
ageof3.7 or higher with 110 course 
grade below 3.0 during the term. 

ILocal residents receive 
'lCademic honors 

Northeastem University in 
Boston anoounces that the foUow
i fig local students have been 
llllmed to the dean's Ust for the fall 
semester 2006: 

Allston - Fatema Kazim, ma
joring in human resource manage
ment; Saleh Al-Subari, electrical 
mgineering; William Chan, phar
!Oacy; Catherine Chan, pharma
cy; Matthew Hanington, com-

flOur ads in the Community Newspapers have resulted in 

finding MANY individuals who have been QUALIFIED as 

caregivers to care for the frail elderly in our program." 

"We have been able to REACH a diverse 91rouP of people who 
are DEDICA TED to opening their home and providing a 

family setting for our program parUcipants. " 

• CAREGIVER HOMES 
Bost on, MA 
On advertising In ,CommunltyClanlfleds 

• 
lOCAlJO 

THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 
YOU'LL FIND if HEM WITH 
COMMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS. 

·1 COMMUNITY 
111111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 
I 

GateHouse Media New England 

CAREGIVER HOMES is one of hundreds of businesses 

who make CommunltyClasslifleds a key part of thei r 

recruitment advertising strategV· 

Let us help you fill your ol"!n positions todayl 

Call 1-890-626-7355 
to _discuss your recruitment advertising needs. , 

puter Hartong, 
Bethany 

engineering; 
Osa, soci-

Chawla, 
engineer
electrical 

Van 
year; Mary 

Abloodi, 
technolo-

na~n~~ to ........ '" list 
The 

~~~~~~~pjler, classof 
~ger, Class 

achiev,,u dean's hon
rN<)gniitiorl fOlr ~tulderlts who 

average 

nanl1~U to II ...... '" 
list ailCurrv Cdllege 

Allston teen a semifinalist at drama festival 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Rachel Davidson, left, played Osric Dane In Edith Wharton's 
"Xlngu" at the Massachusetts High School Drama Festival. 

participant, Davidson's Rachel DavidSon, Allston 
resident and Newton Country 
Day School of the Sacred 
Heart sophomore, starred in 
the 76th annual Massachusetts 
High School Drama Festival 
Preliminary Competition. 

terization of Osric Dane """ hlr, 
considered a hallmark of 
production. 

The tearn entered its produc;-, 
tion in the March 3 .~'" ...... 
round at Sharon High """00'1,,,, ] 
one of 14 festival venues, \ 
against drama tearns from: . 

Davidson, a member of the 
drama team, played the lead of 
the dour and celebrated novel

. ist Osric Dane in Edith Whar
ton's "Xingu," a short story the 
tearn adapted for the stage. A 
second-year Drama Festival 

Bourne, West 
Sharon, Peabody 
Memorial, Arlington CathoUc, , 
Milton and Stoneham high., 
schools. 

Erlca Nazzaro was honored by the Home for Utte Wanders 
The Home for Little Wan- nizlltions, agencies and busi-. 

derers recently honored nesses that have helped the 
Brighton resident Erica Naz- community center. One col-
zaro with an employee of the league said; "Erica truly exem' ~ 
year award. Nazzaro, program pUfies the meaning of social 
coordinator at Boston's Hope, work." 
is one of nine recipients select- ommenting on her success, 
ed from more than 700 em- Nazzaro said, "When I won the , 
ployces. The award was pre- award, I thought to myself that 
sented at The Home's annual I al11 honored to be recogrLizedor l ' 
celebration, hosted at Lan- along with so many people , 
tana's in Randolph. who feel as strongly as I do in , 

Boston's Hope, one of The my conviction to give children 
Home's 20 programs, is a com- and families the opportunities . 
munity center in Dorchester and support that they deserve.'\ r 

providing stable and support- Joyce Lee Taylor, vice 
ive care for foster children, ident of operations at 
their families and others in the Home, presented the · award. 
neighborhood. The program She said, "Erica is an excep
focuses on creative self-ex- tional member of our staff and " 
pression through the arts. thanks to the dedication of ~ 

According to colleagues, people like her, it's possible ·,., 
Nazzaro has been instrumental for Us to excel in caring for the ~ 
in making connections with children and families we · 
more than 40 community orga- serve." 

Grand Slam winner vs. Tenacity students 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Tennis Hall of Famer Jim Courler, left, Was at Agganls Arena to 
officially announce the second Champions Cup Boston and give , 
Tenacity tennis students some tips on the finer points of tennis. : ' 
At the announcement, Courier played a spirited game of mini . 
tennis with Tenacity students from Brighton's Thomas A. Edison ' 
Middle School. Courler took time out of a match to give Crlstlan . 
Polanco, right, of Allston a few pointers on his forehand. 
Champions Cup Boston Is the second tour stop on the Outback , 
Champions Series coming to Agganls Arena May 2 to 6. The 
event will feature stars John McEnroe, Pete Sampras, Jim 
Courier and five other of the biggest names In tennis to be 
named at a later date. In order to be eligible to compete In the 
Outback Champions Series, players must be older the age of 30 
and have either reached a Grand Slam singles final, been ranked 
In the top five In the world or played singles on a winning Davis 
Cupteam. 

ing various challenges for a 
chance to win the holy grail of 
lawn tractors: the Cub Cadet i I 000 
Lawn Tractor, which he will pre
sent as a gift to his father who re
sides in Brighton, Mich. 

asked consumers what they wOl'KlU 
do with extra dayUght. 2'/ ' 

For many, having extra time i~~, 
luxury and nota reality. CubCaget ' 
wanled to help the time-starv"ecjl, 
take back their missing weekel)<\liu 
and enjoy the extra hours of SUIJ'f: 
shme. ' r uri 

Taylor won an opportunity to 
participate in the challenge when 
he was selected out of nearly 100 
mower connoisseurs nationwide 
who submitted photos to Cub 
Cadet with the theme: ' 'What I'd 
do with a Uttle time." 

This year, daylight-saving time 
started 22 days earUer and Cub 
Cadet, the makers of innovative 
TllUe Saver Family of products, 

The Cub Cadet TllUe-Sav~"1 
il 000 provides zero-tum maney't: -
verability with the comfort an~ 
simp~city of a car. The tractor ~ . 
lUres a steering wheel, winds C¥i J 

Iy th rough obstacles, boasts a w~; 
wbeelhase for uneven terrain llI\<I!;; 
handles inclines Uke no other trac:1; 
tor "vailable. . '" "°1' 

"'f 
' ·4~ 
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WGBH, YMCA II e s erd 
screenilllg, discllss i DI'I on 
heart dis e as e 

America's ongoing battle with 
heart disease will be the focus of a 
free screening and panel discus
sion taking place Thursday,Aprii 
5, at 7 p.m. at the Dorcbester 
Y,MCA, 776 Washington St., 
Qorcbester. 

,Sponsored by WGBH and the 
Qorcbester and Roxbury YMCAs, 
the event will feature a IS-minute 
screening of excerpts from the 
new PBS documentary "The Hid
den Epidemic: Heart Disease in 
America" followed by a panel dis
cussion on heart disease preven
tion, public health policy and the 
making of the documentary. 

Representatives from' the Cod
man Square Community Health 
Center also will be on hand to 
offer free blood pressure and 
blood sugar screenings. 

Produoed by WGBH, 'The 
Hidden Epidemic: Heart Disease 
in America" is the first installment 
in PBS' Primetirne Health Cam
paign designed to help Americans 
come to grips with four of the 
most urgent health issues now 
threatening the lives of millions of 
people: heart disease, obesity, can
cer and depression. The 9O-minute 
documentary premiered Feb. 14 
and may be viewed online in its 
entirety at www.pbs.orgltakeon
esteplbeart. 

'The second documentary in the 
series, "Fat: What No One Is 
"Irlling You" premieres 
Wednesday, April 11, at 9 p.m. on 
WGBH2. 

For more information on the 
heart disease event, call 617-300. 
3885. 

! Tickets are on sale for the annu
al WGBH Wine & Food Week
e"pd, taking place April 19 to 22 at 
the Seaport Hotel and Seaport 
\yorld Trade Center Boston. 
' The eventJeatures four days of 

food and wine events for both 
novices and gourmands alike. In 
addition w wine tastings, the Rare 
~Yine Wine Auction and culinary 

• master classes with public teleyj
sion personalities, this year's event 
will feature a special dinner honor
ing Ming Tsai, chef and bost of 
\yGBH's popular cooking sbow, 
"Simply Ming." 

Tickets begin at $50 per person 
and are available for individual 
events or for the entire Wme & 

• Food Weekend. All proceeds ben
efit WGBH's public broadcasting 
programs and services. To order 
tickets, call 617-300.3999 or visit 
www.wgbh.orglwineandfood. 

,-

The WGBH Wine & Food 
Weekend is sponsored by the law 
firm of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart 
Preston Gates Ellis LLP and The 
Bank of New York. 

WGBH moves to new 
_Bl'ighlDn studios 

WGBH is set to begin the next 
chapter in its storied history as a 
public broadcasting institution, as 
PBS' flagship producing station 
moves into its new, all.<Jigitai stu
dio complex in Brighton this 
spring. 

In addition to bousing WGBH's 
local television and radio pr0-
grams - which include "Greater 
Boston," "La Plaza" and "Basic 
Black" on television and radio 
programs such as "Classics in the 

..... ~Moming, .. "A Celtic Sojoum" and 
"Jazz with Eric in the Evening" -
the new 343,OW-square-foot fa
cility also will provide production 
studios and office space for some 
of PBS' most critically acclaimed 
national series, including "Master
piece Theatre," "Antiques Road
show," ''Frontline,'' ''Nova'' and 
the numerous other programs pro
duoed in Boston by WGBH. 

"WGBH's move to Brighton 
will enable us to consolidate all of 
our production units and employ
ees - currently scanered among 
12 buildings in Allston - into 
ope, efficient public-media facili
ty," said President Henry Becton 
Jr., who noted that employees will 
begin moving into the new build
ing in March, with the move ex
pected to be completed in June. 
"We' ll also be able to playa more 
vital civic role than ever before, 
opening our doors to the puhlic we 
serve and fostering discussion, de
bate and artistic expression." 

The Brighton studio complex's 
Zoo.seat theater and state-of-the
art performance studio, Becton 
said, will enable WGBH to wel
come audiences for screenings, 
lectures, concerts and wOrksbops 
in a way that was never possible at 
its current Allston studios. "In 
building our new studios, it's also 
our goal to build community," he 
said. 

WGBH NEWS 

'Eye on Education' i00i11 
at Man_'1 lb: 
schools 

WGBH'. "Eye on Education" 
looks at Massachusetts schools 
with a wetlc of special program
ming and new online features. 
Programml.ng airs from SWlday, 
April 8, Ihrough Thursd:IY, 
April 12, n WGBH 2, WGlIH 
44 andWO!lH 89.7, withrelaled 
lectures on the WGBH FOnlm 
Network. 

As new Massachusetts Gov. 
Deval Patrl k and new legis:.a
tors begin to work on Massachu
setts' key education issues, 
WGBH takr.s a comprebensi ve 
look at the state's public scbools 
with its seventh annual Eye 1m 
Education week. Throughout 
April 8 to J 2, WGBH will pre
sent educati n-themed program
ming on television, radio and the 
Web. 

On television, ''Great;~ 
Boston" ptilIIlnts reports on edu
cation topi ~ including global 
competency initiatives, militaJy 

recruitment on high school cam
puses, Internet bullying and stu
dent stress. "Basic Black" dis
cusses ways to engage and 
motivate students of color. On 
"Maria Hinojosa: OnlXln-One," 
Hinojosa speaks with Guido Mi
naya, vice president for programs 
at the Hispanic Scholarship 
Fund, about the critical issue of 
Latinos and higher education. 

WGBH's Eye on Education 
television programming also in
eludes "Far from Home," a docu
mentary that explores the 
MEI'CO program through the 
experiences of a student at West
on High School. 

WOBH 89.7's "Arts & Ideas" 
will feature a report on one-room 
schools and "Moming Edition" 
and "All Things Considered" 
will include segments on GRIZ 
Radio, a Dorchester-based radio 
station and after-school program. 
GRIZ Radio participants will 
write, record and edit the stories 
atWGBH. 

For more information, visit 
www.wgbh.orgleyeoneducation. 

~EE~ 
Di rector 

T he Cambridge Helmes. West Cambridg e 
WW!"i ScgiorldlvlpgBe.ldep'CI.cQm 

JFI(. Assisted Living. Central Square. Cambridge 
yyww.ScplorLlyjipgRe.ldcpcn com 

Neville Place Assisted Living. Fresh Pond. Cambridge 
wwwScplorI , ivilggRc.ldeo(H.com 

tandisb 

........... lli·1 B 
Wale.rtown 

BATH 
Eastern 

!y!y!! e··UmuOpl,blng..pet 

BIUNGUAL: E 
W'J!!f,MppdoL;,UgoOo.lpc,com 

www • .• dpo"OrldQgUpc com 

CLEANIN 
Clean Masters. Inc. 

!f!f!!jclcepmau'cnbgl1'oQ com 

CUSTOM 
Classic Woodworking 

1Y!!"ft'.c .... lc]'t'O()W/forldpgop llpe.com 

TIST I 
Wellesley Dental Group 

",."..,..·WCllc'.eyd'cptalgrouD.com 

.iiLlLl'U. I OIA 
DePriSC(J' Jewelers 

!Y!YlY deprll£odlamopd, com 

ENGLISH 
Waltham English Center 

J'Y!YW.waltbamellpll.bcep'er; com 

FIN.SH CARPENT 
Treleaven Carpenters 

WJYlY treleayep'·.rpeptea.com 

1ST I 
Watertown Main Street Florist 

;JrWJY.watcrtQ!fo.f'tepdlyflmyen tom 

GOURM 
Teas & A(:cessories 

W'!!"J'Y.'e.'.pda,'cellorie. tOW 

HOSP 
Mount Auburn Hospital 

!yww moUPtaUb1!lmbo'pital org 

I K ANO TON 
Save 0 ]1 Inks 

www··ftcol1lipk •. com 

~H m-CHEN & BAT 
TIbma DesignIBuild 

!Y!fW Ubmade.IRpbyild com 

LIQUOR 
Blancbards 

WW'J" blaptbanl.llgyoa·tom 

Cambridge Wme & Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors & Wmes 
WW!f.m.UlIcluon c;om 

Tb Perfect Touch TIlerapeutic Massage 
!yww.perfccuogC;bweb tOW 

L :...:: MOVING/RE 
Careful Currier & 

Moving :icrvice 
wyyw.c;arcfyl£.llrrier,.c;ow 

l~;.tl'i: _, I MUSIC S , , 
All Newton Music School 

~' I NEWfQNMl 'SICSCgQOI . COM 

.~I NEWSP 
wyny .• U.toobdi,btop,ab.c;ow 

W!VW.bmgkIIJ:aetab.c;om 
'f!'WW.c;ambridgec·broplde.com 
"fWW doycnbcrborpprel'.c;om 

!'fl"W peed,baQltimc, c;om 
!fWW pcwtOlIteb.cow 

"=w ro.!:.~\ff:i?u':!!Y~= 
!"l'f!Wj WAAcrtmrntab.c;om 

!fW'W !fcllulcytq,,-p.map c;om 
~ !YUtro,bg01tnPl'rlpt tom 

" ~ -, .. ~:ra.i ' OIL COM 
www.lamesDevaneyFuel.com 

PAINT 
Walsh Painting 

!Y!f1'f Aboyttqwc!(oryoy.com 

, , 
MatJgnon High School 
WJ!lLm.tl8P i l ..... b '.org 

SCHO 
W'!fW.belmoqr.blll orR 

, . GOODS 
Natick Outdoor Store 

W'WW paddroytdoo(; com 

SUPPORT . , 
ynyw.tbegroulK.cpter. com 

, WEIGHT 

this P_a_. 
-8222 
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OVERWEIGHT? 
OUT OF SHAPE? 
· d to start exercising? 

We can help! 
..---+--:==----, 

FREE EXPERT ADVICE* 
Saturday, March 31st, 10am-3pm Newton Store 
Sunday,Aprillst, llam-4pm Natick Store 
Saturday,April 7th, 10am-3pm Hanover Store 

'Dr. Harry Pino will be available to speak 
with you one on one and 
address yout concerns. 

• HUGE SELECTION 
• BEST SERVICE 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems/ 

'Ph::=~:f:;"~ ways to: e- in your relationships 
delore,os. stress and anxiety 
resol,·e l •• or·k issues 

to arrange a free initial 
f~ lllocilted betw,.I'" Coolidge Corner 

(781) 

a more positive approach 
yu,~ u>vu,roe { Would you like to connect 

through or recently 
for this 8-week workshop 

cOITlpan,ionl:jIip, learning and support. 

- - f PRECISIOIl 

• SINCE 1988 
• OPEN 7 DAYS 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 
Evening hours available 

~ O'Connor 
Carnathan 
and Mack LLC 

A litigation law fum focused on 
resolution of business disputes 

_,.-__ --.:'IHals ____ _ 

Atbitration Mediation Negotiation 

8 New England Executive Park 
Suite 310, Burlington, MA 01803 
T: 781.359.9000 F: 781.359.9001 
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Come to Lesley this summer, 
feel' the warmth all year. 

Registration for 
Summer begins 
April 2 
Learn more at our April 28 

Open House. 

• Personal attention 
and support 

• Flexible schedules 

• Distinguished faculty 

• Cambridge and 
. Boston locations 

At Lesley, there's no limit to the impact that 
one person can have on the world. We have 
over 200 learning opportunities for you. 

Take an art course at The Art Institute of 
Boston, study in Morocco or New Mexico, 
partiCipate in a writers' conference, explore 
ecology on an Audubon Expedition bus, 
enhance your teaching skills and resources, 
or enroll in a degree program. Contact us 
for a free summer catalog. 

888.LESLEY.U I www.lesley.edulcnc/surnrner 

Let's wake up the world '" Summer Sessions: June-August 

IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS 
HEARING LOSS ••• DONT IMISS THIS 

30 P 'EOPLE 

Homeless Children looking for volunteers 
Horneless Chil- A commitment of two hours a 

week for six months is required. 
There are daytime and evening 
shifts. The next training session 
will be Saturday, April 28, from 

9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
l\IJ TIffany at 617-445-1480 

for more information, or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil
dren.org. 

Tell us about 
your proudest 
mom moment 

for a chance to win II _ _ 
Kid Room Makeover from HomeGoods· 
Was it when your child offered to share his favorite 
teddy bear with a friend or when your daughter 
raised money for a local charity? Little or big 
achievements can make any mother proud. 

One lucky winner will receive ~ $500 HomeGoods 
gift card for a kid room makeovtr. Plus, she'll get 
expert advice and assistance from local designer 
Justine Bassett of The Bcc's knees Designl 

E-mail your entries to parentsandki s@cnc.com by April 6. 
Or mail them to, Parents and Kl<ll, do Proud Mom Moments, 
159 South Main Street, Milford MA 01757. Remember to 
provide your name, hometown and contact information. 

Submissions will be printed in th~ Mily issue of 
Parents and Kids as space allovvs. 

parentsandkids 

~rr{~j31Tel!fnDl~lrJ3:r#~I~ 
t!ioClip 'N' sa.. ~ -1 Ii.i -1 Replace that rotted I I For ARlin, DI,I ' SENIOR : leaking problem, I 
I ' DISCDUNTI now for Spring. I 
I '- - - - ~ , We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I I We do full dlgouts! I 
I I 
~------------~~-----------~ 

GC/8uilder's License Course 
for the Unrestncted Construction Supervisor License 

YOU PASS Oa WE PAT 
Meet ore n€hl a week for seven WOOks at inf ore of 0\132 Kx:atioos 

North Andover begins April 10th, Haverhill April91h 

Lowell and Lynn Apn1121h, Danvers April l11h 
Only $289,95 if pre-paid by April (Jh -_.,., .... __ .. _-... 

,.. "'meetfif,.altld,.-. )'OIItiiIdIIO$OIf1f .... 

Call CCI now, toll IreQ, 1 (888) 833-5207 
http:lMww.StateCertifi:ation.com · sehabiaespafxll-Our 1'l' year 

., If II _ •• II ri • EI,.lal., I •• "tqllita1'-le. 
II I ......... w EuI .... I1 __ EIIr Ii ltal 

Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform corhVl:eh,~nsive llhe.lri 
evaluations at no charge for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are a can,mrlatp 

ultra-modem, open-ear hearing solution. Applicants selected will be asked to give 
remarkable (lew hearing aid In 2 weeks. This !,tate of the art instrument solves a 

amplifying high frequencies without plugging up the ear canal as in traditional he,uinlg 

E:s- - ORAND PRIZE -~ 

invisible when worn. This device will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in 

Participants who wish to keep thrir instruments em do so at a tremendous savings, 
However, if you feel the hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply 

Personal 
IN YOUR HOME 

Have jlJlJr I'oaring test done al 
jlJlJr homl. This service • FREE 

fo< sen." and wilhoUi obligatiOn. 

The 30 partidpants also receive free batteries for the evaluation u"",uu. 
A very small, fully refundable security deposit will be required. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By March 31, 
Those interested need to call today. 

DEDHAII 
Dedham PIl1a, 

Route 1 
725 Providence HghW)' 

llOCKTON 
165 Westgale Dr. 

(Ne>it 10 l .... ) 

PlUIOII 
Ale. 139 

~J3IIIi"'VilOQe) 

www. 
MAlllOIO MILFORD 
277 Main Streel 2 

(Victoria BkIO·) (fOO11er1y F_n Hearingll 

HYNNAII N. AmllOIO Win DIN.IS HYANNIS 
69 camp Street 

OIUANS 
B4 Route SA (Ionnerly Discount Hearing Ails) 421 E. washinll100 Sl T75 Mail Sireel 

407 New Slale HII\', (Rle. 44, Deans Plaza) RoUie f Route 2B ~ 

All. major insuranc/lS accepted inctudlng: 31e, 1st SeniOrity, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, 

j 

tJ .. 
4327) 

FAll RIYER 
(formerly Hearing 

Aid Servi:es 01 SE Mass) 
514 Hanover Sl 

r.:i"'Address 

I?' CIty. State, zip 

t:T Daytime Phone 

_ COMMUNITY 
111 111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

• 4 Center Ringside Tickets 
Show Date: Friday, April 20 6:30pm 

• 4 Souvenir BDOts 
· ! Cift Certificate for""~~ 

vaiuI4 at $75 lid valid at either 
Cheer, lertaaraat location 
(Beat.. liB tr runil Ball) 

E:s- - PLUS -~ 

Complete this form and mail to: 

BIG APPLE CIRCUS CONTEST 
Community Newspaper Company 

PO Box 9149 
Framingham, MA 01701 

Find interesting things to do 
in the A.B community 

---1---------- -- - - -- -_._-- -
• · • 

,-
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ATTHE MOVIES 

Will Ferrell 
slips in 
'Blades' 
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The MFA's Weng Collection 
captures family Js passion for art 

he Museum of Fine Arts' 
new exhibit, 'The Weng 
Collection," is astonish
ing, and not just because 
it consists of rare paint

ings and caJligraphy that span 900 

ART 
FRANClsMA 

years of Chinese art history. 
It's also impressive because 

one Chinese family has owned 

• 

and maintained the collection for 
six generations, preserving a 
piece of their homeland's history 
and culture. 

It has survived dynasties, civil 
war and is considered one of the 
greatest privatE' collections of 
Chinese art in tlle United States. 
The core of the collection occu
pies four galleries at the MFA 
through Aug. l. 

The exhibit holds a total of 53 
pieces, 30 of which are classical 

.. 

Chinese paintings works . 
calligraphy. Some lik~ ~e 
handscroll by pamtfr 
Wang Hui and the wn,t-
ings of' Zheng-
ming, have never displayeld 
in public before. 

In a uni ue ~ \he show alsp 
contains some. oritjoal work by 
the Weng family in the third 
gallery. The exhibit s more ~ 
just a display of artl t becom::J 
story about both th~ art and gel 
erations of a f: . thaI' sacri

l ficed so much fi e art they 
held dear. The fo gallery has 
a video explaining e history of 
the collection and ps up the 
entire exhibit I 

1)'1 A, page 17 

Passport photo of War>gp Wang 
when he left China afte! apan's 
attack on Shanghai, 19\ 7. 

From top: Wang Jlan's "Summer Mountains after Dong Yuan." 
"o-slroke calligraphy of the character 'hu,' tiger," by wang Tonghe. 
"The 1hree Herrits: Pkm, ~, MIl ~Ieeus" by Chen 1IcJrCIhou • 

" 't' .' 

--------------------------------- -----.. -----------------------------------------------r --------- ------------------------------------------.--------------------

John Carroll 'Takes' 
only 180 seconds 

John Canoll gets to the point quickly an hie _ W88H .... Il101, • _ carroll'. 
Take," 

J
oim Carroll likes to talk, a1most as 
much as he likes to write. His new 
radio spot at WGBH 89.7FM 

"John Carroll's Take:' heard Thursdays 
at 6:35 and 8:35 a.m. on "Morning Edi-

RADIO 
ED SYMKUS 

tion" - allows him to combine those 
rnu passions. 

Carroll's witty, pithy 1hree-minute 
segments began earlier this month, and 

Ihe 0UIBp0ke0 ClOIDD1eDtator has al
teIIdy tackled ~ including the ad 
caIIlP8ign around the Web sile 
www.savedarfur.org, tilll supposed ben
efits (and accompanying pitfalls) of 
video games, and his memories of 
"wolicing" for Ibc Jc b Corps in the 
1970s. 

"The radio gig is al owing me to go 
and talk about tbiOgs that I hadn't had a 
pllK:c! to talk about before:' says the 
loDJllime BrookliDe ~.ident. 

"JI isn't as as the lV 
."p&lteF 

• 

St.,ph.,n ~;;;:;;;~~::;fl~lm:makers to chronicle hi. battle with ALS In "So Much So Faet." 

the Frontline of a disease 
lye-vvlQnfamil~.fights back againstALS in 'So A(uch So Fast ' 

bashed a lot 
day's -- rlYSfinlCti(lD seems 10 steal 

but there's a family in 
iust JruN nOsto>re faith. You can 

at 9 p.m., when 

WGBH 2) presents "So Much 
gripping d\lCwnentary that details 

29-~year-olC1 Stephen Heywood's descent inlo 
~=~~~tlateral sclerosis (ALS), and the re-
m his fanlll)\ rallies around him. 

The doqtjmllntary is gut-wrenching, depress-
ing and recommended. 

Academy Award-nominat~ directors 
Steven Ascher and Jeanne Jordan· followed 
Stephen's case for four years, and, jj, th~ docu
mentary, they weave together the various 
threads of the Heywoods' tory. Stephen and 
his brother, Jamie, attracted national attention 
when Jamie, upon hearing Stephen's diagno
sis, quit his job and started n research founda
tion to find a cure. 

Despite no medical background, Jamie tack
les the problem with the tenacity of a man 
who's been touched persolUilly by ALS (Lou 
Gehrig's disease), a vora lous disease that 
causes paralysis by attacking the nerve cells 
that control motion. Most pfitients live two to 
five years after diagnosis. 

fR0NrUNE, page 17 -, 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TI'I •.. -

Sounds of the World: Get 
on board the Pro Art 
Chamber Orchestra's OrI

ent Express to hear rrusical 
pieces from different countries. 
brought to you courtesy of Prin
cipal Guest Conductor Gunther 
Schuller. There will be stops for 
Mozart·s Violin Concerto No.5 

. ' Turkish: VIvaldi's 'Sinfonia in G 
minor. RV 14" and Bartok's'Music 
for Strings. Percussion and Celes
ta.-There will be no pit stops. VIO
linist Arturo Delmoni will perform. 
Sunday, April 1. 3 p.m. at Sanders 
Theatre at Harvard In Carn
bridge. TIckets: $ 15-$50. Call 617-
661-7067. 

Advertising as Art: Product ads 
used to be works of art instead 
of the infuriating 30 seconds of 
dancing we see in Gap corn
mercials. Objects of Desire: 

Unch "IabIe Dance: And now 
for something completely differ
ent. (bjrn_danse) Is the Montreal 
donce company that has corrr 
bIned elements of !:Jallet and 
street dance Into the Imagina
tive and original pox:luction of 

IeSISaIIeIs Jazz de Moi,"_'. 
The shovv Includes 'he Baston 
premiere of 'Rhythm" created by 
the famous Brazllian choreogra
pher Rodrigo Pedemeiras. See 
the shovv that has been wowing 
crowds in New Vorl: City and 
understand why W; so hard to 
explain. March 3O-1i\prii 1. Friday 
7:30 p.m .. Saturday 8 p .m .. Sun
daY 2 p.m. at the Institute of 
Contemporary Art in Baston. TIck
ets: $35. Coli 617-a?6-4275. 

p .m. at the DeCordova Muse
um In Uncoln. Tickets: $6-$9. Call 
781-259-a355. 

Love PoHon • 9: Instead of the 
ghastly 1992 Sandra Bullock 
movie, this Is a performonce of 
Donlzettl's -L'ellslr d'amore" 
(The Elbtlr of Love), the comic 
opera about a shy guy who 
wants the bea~1 girl who 
hates him. Then a doctor 
comes to town and offers the 
shy guy a love patlan. Hilarity 
ensues. Director Kirsten Z. Calms 
sets this' Elixir" during World War 
II In England. Thursday to Satur
day, April 5-7, 8 p.m .. with a 
matinee at 2 p .m. on April 7 at 
The Boston Conservatory The
ater. Tickets: $5-$16. Call 617-
912-9222: 

Product Poster Masterpieces 
takes a look bock at eye-catch
ing ods as far bock as the 1890s. 
Look for the 1927'Cognac 
Manne!" by Leonetto Cappiello. 
who is known as the 'father of 
modern advertising: Don·t be 
surprised ~ you feel Inspired to 
buy something after this exhibit. 
April 1 to May 28, Mondays to 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Sundays noon to 6 p.m. at the 
International R:Jster Gallery in 
Boston. Free. Call 617-375-0076. 

Abstract Is lack: For years it 
hos been ignored, viiified and 
mocked. But now. abstract 
painting Is bock and this time. 
Ws personal. -lig lang I 
Abstract Palntl~, for the 21 st 
Century- highlig~ ts 15 artists 
from New Englan<j who take on 
non-object palnti 'lg with issues 
like computer technology, 
genetics and qUClntum physics. 
This is part of the :'007 Boston 
Cyberarts Festivai. a celebration 
of artists who use computers to 
advance the visual arts. 
Through April 22. 1 uesdays 
through Sundays 10 p.m. to 5 

th.' lln.~It"~. of ContempOrary Art,~8rCh 30-

Ind .. Pop: For some, rock isn't 
about the guitar anymore. it's 
about the piano, horns and the 
synthesizer. which is all played by 
one guy, at least in the recording 
studio. David Teory of Aquaduct, 
essentially a one-man bond, 
brings his indie pop rrusic to 
Baston to promote his new 
album ' Or Give Me Death: an 
album that finally kills the Death 
Cab for Cutle comparisons. Fr~ 
day, April 6, 9 p.m. at the Middle 
East In Cambridge. TIckets: $10. 
Call 617-492-9181 . 

Food&: 

Fritter away yc)ur asp_..a.. __ -'-""I 

A sparagus is a Sll{e sign of 
spring and we've recently 
seen an abundance at local 

supermarkets. For most of us, aspara
gus conjures a certain elegance, though 
it is quicker and simpler to prepare than 

nEKIlCHEN 
DEIECIIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KiMBALL 

many other vegetables. Over the years, 
we have roasted, steamed and grilled 
asparagus, as well as included it in 
quiches, omelets and ,frittatas. Recent
ly, we stwnbled upon an Italian recipe 
for asparagus fritters that we were 
crazy about. The spears were steamed, 
tossed in a flavorful batter and fried 
into golden crispy fritters. They can be 
eaten hot, warm or even at room tem
perature (Italians eat many foods at 
room temperature) and are equaIfy 
good as an appetizer or side dish. We 
pulled the recipe apart into separate 
components and got to testing ingredi
ents. 

The Asparagus 
We definitely thought thinner aspara

gus worked better than thick spears for 
this dish. We preferred spears that were 
no thicker than half an inch. For four to 
six servings, we used one pound of as
paragus. We snapped off the tough ends 

of ch spear by holding the cut end in 
the jlnger.; of one hand and the middle 
of the spear in the finE;ers of the other. 
NeXt, we bent the spear until it broke, 
disCarding the tough end. Then, we 
tried making the fritters using raw as
partlBUS (in the hope! of skipping a 
step) but they did not cook through. We 
then compared steamed asparagus to 
bianched asparagus alld both were ac
ceptllble, so we went with blanching, 
wb! h allowed us to s(:a5on the aspara
guo with salt as it cooked. We placed 
the prepared aspara~;us into boiling 
salted water and cooked until just ten
der, which took about five minutes. 
With the asparagus SOJ1ed out, we start
ed in on the batter. 

The Batter 
TIle base of the frilter batter in the 

recil'" we liked was made from bread
crumbs and eggs. At first we tried using 
fresh breadcrumbs, but they absorbed 
too much egg and the resulting fritters 
we/'C spongy and ullpleasant. Dried 
breBrlcrumbs worked much better in 
producing moist, tender fritters. For 
onO pound of aspara~us we used three 
large eggs and half a I:UP of dry bread
crumbs. Depending on the type of 
breBrl from which th''>' were made or 
the brand of crumbs (in the event they 
were store bought) we sometimes bad 
to thin out the batter with a bit of water. 
Of course, we also n",x1ed to season the 
bauer, so we added half a teaspoon of 
salt and a few grinds offresh black pep-

FRAMING · AftT 

per. This offered 
but the fritters were ~!ill a boring. 
Next, we tried fresh l'1erhs, eventually 
settling on chopped parsley. To boost 
the flavor even further, we added a few 
tablespoons grated Parmesan 
cheese, which the 9ther 
ingredients We also discov-
ered that you could half ~ cup 
ofitalian seasoned for the 
breadcrumbs, salt, and parsley. 

Our fritters were ready JI be 
formed and fried. 

Cooking 
We experimented several eth-

ods for forming the and settled 
on one that is both and effidient. 
We placed six of aspara-
gus into the batter them with 
a fork. Next, we 
scooped them 
into hot oil. 
on the first side, WPI"!'l'> 
other side and dral1ll/'P 
oil, we tested olive 
etable and canola 
ring the lighter 
oils for their clean, i$c)btrusi've 
As with all fried 
fairly hOt in order 
quickly and WlUJOUI 

Our fritters are 
of all, packed with 

vor. They are so"'l::;~ ~ 
al lasten; who Cl 
gus had a change oflh""u1 
our fritters. 

8el1I"IIham 
508 966-2200 
Bralntr_ 
781 356-2220 
Brookline 
617 46~5400 
Burtlftgton 
781 270-5333 
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Asparagus Fritters 
The fritters can be prepared up to a few hours ahead of time. To reheat, ~ 

place them on a baking sheet in a single layer and place in a 300-degree "' .~. 
oven until warmed through, about 10 minutes. 

J pound thin asparagus spears, thick ends snapped off and cut into 2-
inch lengths 

J teaspoon table salt 
3 large eggs 
112 cup dried breadcrumbs 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley 
3 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
Freshly graund black pepper to taste 
J cup canola or vegetable oil 

I . Set a medium saucepan containing one quart of water over high heat • 
to boil. When boiling, add the asparagus lind half a teaspoon of salt and , 
cook until justtender, three to five minutes, depending on the thickness of I " " 

the asparagus. Drain well and set aside. .t :' 
2. Place the eggs in a medium bowl and Whisk until homogeneous. Add t 

the remaining half teaspoon of salt, breadcrumbs, parsley, cheese and . , 
pepper; stir to combine well. The batter should be the consistency of waf- I' 
fle or pancake batter. If necessary, thin it with cold water, adding one ta- ' 
blespoon at a time until the proper consistency is achieved. I 

3. Heat the oil in a 10-12 inch heavy-duty straight-sided skillet over 
medium-high heat until hot and shimmering. Place six or seven pieces of ~ 
asparagus into the batter and, using a fork, toss to coat evenly. Using the • 
fork, gather the pieces together, scoop them up, and carefully transfer " 
them into the pan with the hot oil. Fry until dark golden brown, 60 to 90 
seconds. Tum and cook on second side until dark golden brown, 60 to 90 " 
seconds. Transfer to a triple layer of paper towel to drain. Repeat with re-
maining asparagus and batter. \. 

Makes approximately 16 fritters. 
Serves four to six as an appetizer or side dish. 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire ar 
kirchendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipes and information about 
CooH flIustrated, log on to www.cooksillustrated.com. 

~ N. AtttMoro - ..... ,ICaH 
MemorialDrfva 508 39!>0822 e17 527-9330 781581-6655 
617 492-0733 NotIlllDod -- W--.. 
Porter Square 781 278--9760 781 231-1199 617924-n06 
617 661-8661 N ...... ...... abwry .........-. 

D ......... 613891.()210 Goa 842-3334 w..tRoxbury 
617323-3500 978 762-6222 N_ ... 1111 .... 

fr.mlngham 508 650-5000 781279-1990 
508 879-8502 



"'eng winds up at MFA 
, 

MFA, from page 15 
l'I don't think this kind of show , ' 

ha$ been done before;' says the 
exhibit's curator Hao' Sheng. 
"We wanted not only to show the 
rru!stervieces of the collection, 
but to show the personalities be
bifid it The goal is to have the au
dience experience the art through 
its collectors." 

Weng Tonghe, the famous im
pefial tutor of the last two emper
orS of the Qing dynasty, gathered 
thtl core of the collection in the 
lat!, 19th century by going to art 
dehlers and marketplaces, And at 
titUes, Tonghe put art ahead of 
everything else, . 

Mer Tonghe saw Wang Hui's 
"11m thousand Li up the Yangtze 
Riyer;' a 53-foot handscroll that 
baS never been displayed for the 
puplic, he was immediately en
tln;illed, but couldn't afford the 
pri,te of 1,000 taels (the currency 
of':/he time). 

Three weeks later, the dealer 
b~ught the painting back to 
Topghe and they agreed on a 
pnce of 400 taels. 

·'He told his wife the money 
thOy were saving for the house 
was gone," Sheng says, 

An astounding sacrifice, espe
ciaIly when you consider that 
Tohghe's annual salary was 360 
tacls, 

But perhaps the most intrigu
ing story about the exhIbit is how 
it almost got trapped in China, 

In 1923, Wan-Go Weng, 
Tonghe's great great grandsol~ 
became the sole heir to the fami
ly collection, but he had to leave 
it behind when he fled from 
China to me United States in 
1937 after Japan attacked 
Shanghai, 

Ten years later, Weng returned 
to China with the hope ofbring;
ing the collection back with him 
to New York. 

''That was a sentimental trip," 
Weng says. "It was during the 
great war between Mao Zedon:g 
and Chiang Kai-shek. We decid
ed to take lhe collection out 0 f 
China and bring it back here, I 
knew it was my farewell trip ~) 
China," 

The trip was well-timed 
Months after the collection len 
the country on a boat, the Peo
ple's Republic of China was 
formed and the country's doors 
were closed for the next 30 yean., 

::ohnny on the spot 
C~IRR()U, from page 15 and one undcrgrad course ("Per-

he adds, referring to the suasion and Public Opinion''). 
politically charged "Basically I got David Brn -
broadcast, "Greater noy's positiol~ and his oflic<:, 

Bosto~" for which he formerly too;' says II, 'These are 
served as executive producer, and lhree wide-Dpen courses that you 
now is a panelist Dn the show's Fri- make whatever you want out of 
day night segment, "Beat the them. One of the beauties of 
Press." teaching is lheJ'l''s a lot Df free, 

He describes "John Carroll's dom, a lot of autonomy." 
Take;' comparatively, as a step 'The new media" is a common 
bayk from a day-to-day show. topic in class, 

~On occasion it will be tied into 'The reason younger people 
so91ething very timely, on occa- aren't reading newspapers is be
sidp it'll be about mDre general cause it comes in a format and a 
tORics," he says, "But it gives me a package that is exactly the oppo
c~ to look out at the land- . site gf,what they're looking for,~ 
SCl!JlC in a couple of different areas says Carroll, sounding as though 
an~ pick the things I want to do," he's shifted into commentator 
~use the show is stiIJ in its in- mode. ' 'They're looking for things 

faqcy, Carroll's not quite sure who that are customizable to them, 
is or who will be listening, But it's They want it to be portable and up
sa4: to assume they're probably to-the-minute - all the things that 
lyP,ical 'GBH listeners - "older newspapers aren't So as newspa
classical music listeners," pers sort of float arnund trying to 

~Are they liberal listeners?" figure out what to do, all these new 
he\; asked, media are comiIJg,along," 

1Insanely liberal," he says, Carroll admits to owning a cell 
laUghing. phone, but isn't interested in get--

Carroll appreciates the lhree ting an iPod, and doesn't have 11 

mIDutes of freedom his new job bing" , yet 
offers. Asked how he actually geu; 

1I've written about the media a across to his students, he sighl; 
10t:t'Dr 'Beat the Press,' and I deal and says, "It's tough, For one 
wilh the media a lot," he says, thing, there's not a lot of intersec-· 
"This is media, politics and cul- tion betweett what I know and 
tw:e. I like that variety and the lati- they know. They got a completely 
tude to talk about other things, to different eduCll tion from the one I 
exPeriment with different voices," got The challenge is to try to fig--

10 addition to his on-air work, ure out a way to talk about things 
Cairoll bas a full-time job as as- they're not familiar with. 
sislant professor of Mass Com- "That's hard," he adds, ''It's hard 
mtlnications at Boston University. not to be the mayor of Fogyville 
H~ teaches two graduate courses every day, n,ese are kids who 
("Contemporary Mass Media" have never seen a Marx Brothers 
and ''Advertising and Society") movie, don't know who Cary 

• 

, 
• 

On Frontline of ALS 
FRbNTUNE, from page 15 

As director Ascher, who also 
lllli'RItes the fihn, says, 'The more 
yQu know about ALS, the less 
y 'u want to know." 
bamie's response is inspiring 

litfrally refocusing his life in a 
~otic quest to save, or at least 
prolong, his brolher's life, The 
fib studies Jamie's personality 
• 

So Much So Fast-
PRS IWGBH ell? I 

Tllf"'fil Ar'1113 9 IJ 111 

~ a natural salesman, a charis
drtic manager who gets people to 
ti$en to him, follow him, and give 
hiln lots of money, In the first 
y4ar, the foundation raises 
$400,000, The second year, the 
fip is $4 million. 

:Remarkably admirable, yes, 
btlt Jamie is stiIJ human, stiIJ 
fl#'bd, Not all the relationships 
h~ 17ui1ds at the foundation end 
"'I'll. And not all his financial de
cisions are sound 
~d the medical establishment, 

otcourse, sees him as an outsider, 
' 'To a lot of the scientists;' says 

~her, "it seemed like [Jamie 1 
~ c1aiming that be, a non-scien
ti't,yras going to figure something 

'filster than aoyone in the field" 

Jamie's plan, basically, was to 
take drugs thaI had already been 
approved for other uses and see if 
they could be effective alone, or in 
combination WIth other drugs, in 
fighting ALS. 

This plan nvoided the long 
process of drug approval, a vital 
shortcut since Jamie was not only 
determined to lind treatments or a 
cure for the disease, he was trying 
to do it in time 10 save his brother, 

The film alilO captures a family 
that's attackin the problem with 
strength, courllge, humor and 
grace, Wendy marries Stephen 
even after the (/Jagnosis, and they 
have a child, (Stephen's adoration 
of his young s()Il is touching, and 
it's hearthreaidJlg to watch the 
child gain hit motor skills as 
Stephen loses his.) 

But in the end, the greatest lega
cy of "So Much So Fasf' may be 

. the remarkable face it gives to the 
cause, and Ibe detailed and ~ 
priately disturbing account it 
gives of one man's descent into a 
disease from which be will not re
turn, We see the handsome charis
matic lady's man sink to a wheel
chair, and worse. We have a 
front-row seat 10 a VIbrant young 
man being bettnyed by a body that 
can nO' longer walk, feed itself or 
even speak, 

"This collection represents a 
kind of history for my family and 
of China;' Weng says, "I realize 
with all the lines on my face, I've 
been through a lot" 

Weng kept the collection in 
storage facilities while he and his 
wife, VIrginia Dzung, worked in 
the film industry, making educa
tional films and providing 
voiceover translations for popu
lar movies such as "Casablanca." 
In 1977, Weng retired after a 
successful career and moved his 
family to a small town in New , 
Hampshire, 

Here, the collection found its 
current home, designed by 
Weng, called The Laixi Resi
dence. This is also where Sheng 
bravely suggested his idea to ex
hibit the Weng Collection at the 
museum. 

''It wasn't an easy thing for me 
to bring up;' Sheng says, "Later, 
I found out he (Weng) had been 
anticipating this request from me 
and had asked around to see if I 
could do it well," 

After the exhibit opened, 
Weng told Sheng the exhibit was 
"one of the highpoints of my 
life." 

What most impressed Weng 
was the narrative that accompa
nied the art and how well it incor
porated the personal history of 

He puts 
on Curt 

C ommentator John 
Carroll sticks mostly 
with topics falling 

under politics and culture, But 
he's not afiaid to take a swing 
at baseball, especially if a bit 
of politics gets mixed up in it 

''Cmt Schilling is going to 
run for the Senate;' be says of 
the Red Sox pitcher. ''Ab
solutely. There's precedent, cer
tainly, You look at a guy like 
Jim Bunning down in Ken-
tucky. Ie. Watts was a COIl

gressman from Oklahoma. That's 
front of this one, I thinkhe'll run for loflic;e,- /IlllYbe 

He certainly seems to be a Rer:,ub~¢an, Gmlerndr 
much heavy lifting, but serulLTe IS 

I would put my nickel down on hiril~getting mtopolitics.''' 
EdSymkus' 

Grant is, have never read 'The 
Love Song of J Alfred Prufrock' 
There was a certain level of cul
tural literacy that, through the 
ages, bas been based 01\ things 
like Shakespeare, the Bible, But 
all that's by the board now. 'Com
mercialspeech' is what people 
have in common now. 'Less fill
ing, tastes great' - that's the com
mon language they have," 

He can solve the "Prufrock" 
problem - ifhis students haven't 
read it, he assigns it 

But when he comes to' the 
problem of advertisements at the 
movie theaters, he just resorts to 
booing, 

''I was the one who used to boo 

thought, 'HDW 
10 bucks to go 
they're show

wrong, but no-
anvmOl-e, It's be-

acc<:ptecl ! used to be 
otherpeo

me, But 
like watching 

problem is that 
that you're in 

so you can talk 
Shut up." 

c:;:;;:~}s, Take " can be 
7 as part of 

"MWrlin!r Eciiti,op " 011 Thursdays 

In the documentary "So Much So ::.tt.;;;;;;';~~;:;:~~ even 
after the dt.cnosls, and they have a 

Such excruciating deterioration 
is sure to cause stress fractures in 
the fnundatiDn of aoy family, even 
one as heroic as the Heymods, 

ALS, we learn, is an "orphan" 
disease - such a small percent
age of the population is touched 
by it that it's not economically at
tractive fDr drug companies to re
search a cure, So ALS, like any 
grassroots effort, is often driven 
by people who have been person
ally touched by the issue. That's 
true of IDts of people in the film 
- the Heymods, many of the 
people who went to work for 
Jamie at the foundatio~ and also 
the filmmakers, 

Everything leads up to 
third gallery, where the 
family's original work is 
nently displayed. 

Included is a painting done 
Weng, titled "Gathering at 
Laixi Residence:' to cornmemor 
rate a meeting that took 
with some of China's res]pectecif 
historians in 1985, Prior to 
meeting, many in China 
swned the Weng Collection 
lost or destroyed in the war, 

There is also a poem, WlJ""IIUY 

Weng's father, about being 
broken that his son is far 
home, For curator Sheng, 
of his favorite pieces in the coUoec,; 
tion, For Weng, it's a sofl: rerninder 
that when he left home in 
his only contact with his 
was through letters, 

Many have speculated ,at 
value of the collection, but 
one has been able to calculate 
exact nwnber, And lhose 
ask Weng directly only gain ' 
sight to his philosophy on art, 

"How much art is worth is 
the point;' says Weng. "If 
people are fighting over 
piece of art, and it goes to 
them for a certain price, then 
is the price of the art," 

If you believe art chooses 
person and not the 

Qing dynasty and accounts of 
Tonghe's frequent trips to art 
dealers, 

around, then the Weng Collect 
tion exhibit is a great exampl~ 
of how art chose a family 
how that family chose to 
serve it. 

MARCH 29 THUR 8PM 

MARCH 30 FRI 8PM 

THUR 8PM· 

FRI1:30PM 

SAT 8PM 

·Sponsor~d by 
Commoftwufth Worldwidr 
Chauffeured rransportllf/on 

Tickets: $29 - $111 

James leYl ne, conductor 
Alfred Brtmdel, piano 
MOZART ~ymphony No, 25 
MOZART Piano Concerto No. 17 in G, K.453 . 
SCHUllEfl Seven Studies on Themes of Paul Klee 
RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, Suite NO.2 

Christoptt Yon Dohnanyl, conductor 
Plerre·LaYfent Aimard, piano 
lIGETI Atmospheres 
WAGNER Prelude to Act I of Lohengrin 
BART6K Plano Concerto NO.2 
TCHAIKOV5KY Symphony NO.4 

(617) 266-1200 • WWW.bSO.Ofg 
Then! Is a $5 per ticket handling fee for tickets gWe~d by phone/Internet. 

6. rt TOO/TTY (617) 638' 9289. 
For services, ticket loS, and Information for 
persons with di~bllltits aU (617) 638-9431. 

wle ."U'II.' 

Season Sponsor: ,*UBS 
All f1'09'TJ'M tmd "ttiJ(J lilt¥« to dWnge. 

. IIOTOC ...... 't; /IlI' ..... lt lt1fC1f 

B,.and New 19' x 31' F mily Size Oval Pool 

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY _ 
800-752-9000 

ambassadorpools.com 

STAGING: Maina Gielgud or visit telecharge.com 

Bolton Ballet Info 617.695,6955 
bostonballetorg 
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HMARK~~~~i1-j 
HITS THI! TARGET, 

FILLS THE IICREEN, 
HE PROVES HE DESEJIVED THAT 
OSCAR" NOMINATION. 'SHDI1lER' 

IS A THRILLER WfTH A T1MST 
OR TWO AND A nw OF 

WHI7E-KNUCKJ.E ACTION.· 

__ . ib.~t\IJ fJork ~. 
'''SHOOTER' IS A 

SATISFYINGLY IIIOI.ENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ABOUT MEN AND GUNS IWlJ 
THINGS THAT GO BOOII. 

MR. WAHUJERG IS 
CHARMiNGlY SINCERE." 

~DrJf-~'" 

·ASMARr.s-. 
ACTION THRILLER 

IN THE TRADITION OF 
7HE BOURNE IDENTTTr." 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL USTINGS FOR THEATRES ANa SHOWTlMES 

hi""" LR, STYU WEIlLY sturt ........ p·ty 

-A Plot Kids And Adults uFUNNY And OemNG 
WI Love. These Turtles Have From Beginllinfl To Enr 

CollIe Out Of 1bei' Shel!-
ShaWIIIdwanh. HI·TV 

... L.,....II snatNlMIIfT '1OTALLY AWESOME! 
uFUN So Much Full V .... 

For Turtle Fans Of AI Ages!- Want To See " Twice;" 

...... ,.., srAIIllAGAZllE ----"The Most Fun VOII WI 11M '1HRILUNG Action! At The Movie. AI V .. , 
AMAZING Animation!- THESE TURTLES 

ROCKI" 

NOW SHOWING -
CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS 

, I 

AT THf MOVlfS 

~ -----------••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• -

'Blades' 

FIgure skating partners Jimmy MacElroy 
skater Scott Hamilton, who plays hlrrlself.! 

Blades of Glory 

W ill Ferrell continues to 
movies for frat boys who 
gay people are an absolute 

riot. 
Last year, former "Saturday Night 

regular Ferrell played Ricky Bobby, 
American ASCAR champion 
forced into a rivalry with a gay and 
- if that 's not hilarious enough -
French rival played by a notably un
funny Sacha Baron Cohen in "Tal
ladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky 
Bobby." (1be less said about Fer-

U's intervening 2006 effort 
"Stranger Than Fiction" the better.) 

ow, FerreU plays Chazz 
Michael Michaels, an All-Ameri
can figure-skating champion 
forced to compete in the "pairs" 
division with ga)'er-tbaJl-gl~v 
Jimmy MacE1roy (Jon O<:<IOIJ. 
Illite young man whose 'rich ado'oti,'e 
I'VtUiam Fichtner) bears a strilcinQ 
blance to Liberace. 

Having said that, "Blades of r.ln~," 1 

film set in the heady world that gave us 
icons as Scott Hamilton, Brian Boi~~ 
Dorothy Hamill, Peggy Fleming and 

---
-

s to be sharpened 
I ' UII 

m 
FIGL 
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Chazz Michael Michaels (Will Ferrell) tower over sport, commentator and forrner~ 

un;,~~~~ Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya 
H : all except Harding appear in 

is funny and even at times uproar-

involving "Grublets on Ice:' a 
Chazz joins after he and Jimmy 
and stripped of their medals, are 
of the classic "This Is Spinal 

an evil wizard and outfitted 
with a giant head, Chazz guzzles 
booze, beats up the fairies and 
pukes inside the mask. 

''You smell like urine:' the 
show's manager (Rob Corddry) 
tells him. Later, Ferrell does a hi· 
larious send-up of a weU-known 
and flagrantly idiotic hit by the 

Black-Eyed Peas. Chazz also 
cannot distinguish between 
Louis Armstrong and Neal Arm
strong. He thinks "mind-bot-

his entrance in peacock-

~;~;t~~;in action scenes featuring CGI Jimmy's all spandex, spangles 
as he glides across the ice. He 

a'carefully concealed live dove se
"somewhere" in that skintight 

for his part, is an ice-skat
coo'l><>Y dancing to the tune of Aero-

,., 

smith and firing CGI blanks from his finger
tips when he ends his performances. ..I:! 

Chazz refers to himself as "sex on ice" 
and ridicules Jimmy, describing his routine 
as "Cirque du So-lame." He tells Jimn:lY"pe 
looks ')ust like a 13-year-old girl, but not 
hot." 

Also on the scene are the' evil broiijer
and-Sister team of Stranz and Fairchilq ran 
Waldenberg (real-life husband and 'life 
Will Arnett and Amy Poehler) who \1se 
their fetching sister (Jenna Fischer of "The 
Office") to lure Jimmy, who is in fact 
straight. • 

Much of the film's physical liumo- ,in
volves Chazz and Jimmy banging their 
crotches together during their act. Tken 
there is, of COurse, the obligatory busiiiess 
involving Ferrell, who has the funniest toi-so 
in show business, in his skivvies. ' 

I understand GLAAD has given "Bliiies 
of Glory" a seal of approval, which is so;;of 
like hearing the NAACP is now OK""th 
"Birth of a Nation." StiU, I must give coot 
where credit is due. "Blades of Glory" =tea
tures the best use of Queen's "Flash ~r
don" theme song since the 1980 ''Flash ~r-
don." ~ 

Rated PG-13. "Blades of Glory" conTmns 
profanity. alcohol abuse and lewd beh,,:,'fr. 

.. , '. , ................•••.•.•.••••••... . •..•.••..•.••.•.••••.•.••.•.. •.•.•..•.....•.........•.........•.•... ~ .. 

ouse Rwanda 
----.... --

John Hurt provides psychological cornpl4.xItY!aIMi vl~orto his 
"Beyond the Gates. ' 

Beyond the 
Gates (A) 

Like other fiIms of its type, 
eyond the Gates" presents 

filmgoers with a dilemma. We 
know the subject matter, the 
1994 genocide in Rwanda, is a 
downer. The question is: Do we 
willingly put ourselves through 
the emotional wringer? 

The answer, as it has been 
since the birth of Greek tragedy, 
is yes, especially if the work in 
question features a performance 
comparable to John Hurt 's in the 
film's lead 

And when is the last time you 
saw a movie featuring a heroic 

a 

tact·· bfls<od film, 
,oca.tion originally 

" features 
Hurt as a 
risked his 

R",anru~ children 
is only 

for Hurt, 

OJIicieUle, a 

thriving school run by the 
Catholic Church in 1994 Rwan
da. His students are both Hutu 
and Tutsi. The orphanage em
ploys native nuns and a young, 
idealistic and handsome English 
teacher named Joe Connor 
(Hugh Dancy, "Kin~ Arthur"), 
who has caught the eye of Marie 
(Clare-Hope Ashitey), a beauti
ful, adolescent Tutsi student and 
athlete. 

Also at the school is a small 
U.N. peacekeeping force of Bel
gian ~Idiers led by a no-non
sense Captain Charles Delon 
(Dominique Horwitz). Only the 
presence of the U.N. force keeps 
Hutu marauders from wiping out 

---the 2,500 Tutsis who flocxt;j)lto 
the compound seeking refl!ge 
from the wholesale genocide: 

A sense of impending dgpm 
hangs over the proceedings3lld 
once the violence breaks ut, 
horror engulfs the film. L~ a 
real-life "Night of the Li'Qng 
Dead," Hutus armed with a
chetes surround the compqgnd, 
ready to cut down anyone ~o 
leaves. Stray dogs fee on 
corpses left out in the open. 

Hurt somehow m es 
Christopher both saintly IIIld 
worldly. Not since Gral!iun 
Greene was in his prime hav ~we 
seen a Catholic priest depicted 
with such psychological com-
plexity and vigor. :: 

Christopher, whose name :fjts 
him to a T, combines wOrld 
weariness, hope, rage, virtue and 
sly humor. He's a man of bOth 
this world and another and"en
tirely real. Dancy is also terAfic 
·as the idealistic teacher wbo, 
when confronted with a c1~ice 
between life and death, findS he 
is no martyr. 

''Beyond the Gates" took a;de
tour when "Hotel Rwanda" 
released first. But it has ~ 
worth the wait. While I cl!uld 
have done with more ~k
gmwld involving the leglK!JZ of 
Belgian colonization of thiq>art 
of Africa, the film, directed; by 
Michael Caton-Jones (':this 
Boy~ Life''), is a deeply engross
ing, ultimately upli.fling portrait 
of courage in the face of disaster. 
Stay for the final credits and IElfIID 
the trlle stories of some of:tbe 
film~ Itwandan crew membelS. 

Rated R. "Beyond the Gates" 
conlq/IIS graphic violence. 
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New Releases 
t:liAMMo" (B-) 

melodrama disguised as 
sUDemalurai thriller and ;\; almost 

entirelv t,Dld In disjunctive ~ 

2 BamakO" stands apart from every other 
~nt film about Africa for refusing to 
dumb down its :;tory. More filmed essay 
than drama, "Bamako" considers the sad 
state of Africa, supposed~ free, but 
under the auspires of the Wortd Bank 

• abiI the Intemational Monetary Fund, 

Fonner college pa" (Don ~ _ "*" Sandler) have a lot of 
catching up to do In the _ · R ..... Over Me.· his ex-rolege foommate. 

.: ¥00cI to debt and servitude. Wliter-direc
Abdenahmane Sissako has a wonder-

':fui e)'e and a ~ of ma~ng economic 
facts and arguments vivid. But even as 
this arsenal of infonnation is presented 
with such ease, "Bamako" has a man 
caution a reporter. "Forget ~. Nobody's 
going to listen." - Stephen Schaefer 
~ ME KUBRICK: A TRUE ••• ISH 
• .mJIIr' (et) 

:tans of Stanle)1 Kubrick can amuse 
thUnseives spotting the clever allusions 
to the master's wor1< in Brian W. Cook's 
campy 2005 film "Color Me Kubrick: A 
True ... ish Story: Cambridge-resident 

• John Malkovich, sporting several 
accents and a hideous wardrobe, plays 
the real-lffe Alan Copmy, an alcoholiC, 
English con artist who passed himse~ 
off as Stanle)1 Kubrick in the 1990s to 
Iieece a variety of all-too gullible victims. 
Malkovich transforms Conway into a 
species of gay prankster, but he never 

• ..gets to the root of Conway's ide~, 
~ 

9Ulside of his desire to steal, drink and 
sleep with younger men. Call ~ "Color 
¥e Creepy: (Not Rated) 
''lIE lAST MIMZY" (8+) 
Ever been to a movie in which the chil

, dren were smart and the parents weren't? 
During a fami~ getaway, a brother and 

''<sister who can~ stand each other find a 
~btinch ot rocks and a tedd¥ bear on the 
:,:~. Surprise! They're not rocks, and it 
.f,ou. 

isn~ just a snugg~ bear. These items are 
from the futum, and the l<idis get involved 
in something that changes their ives, 
changes the Mum ~ Changes their par
ents' weekend plans. "TIle last Mirnzy" 
ultimate~ is a tender story of two siblings 
who never liked each other much and 
then find themselves un~ in a battle 
against their parents and rnany others. 
(Rated PG) - Keith Powers 
''MAfIOSO'' (I) 
Watching the extraordinary 1962 

"Mafioso" is a bit mind-blowing. 
Imagine seeing an unoffk:ial prequel to 
"The Godfather," on~ from SiciIy's point 
of view. Alberto Lattuada's wreoching 
look at Sicilian mores and "family" val
ues is like a window into a worid that 
qu~e possib~ will never change. Alberto 
Sordi's dazzling tum as the returning 
homeboy is a scary acknov.1edgement 
of the way most people react when 
faced with a morally repulsive Iffe-or
death choice. (Not Rated) - Stephen 
Schaefer 
"MAXED our' (I) 
Who knew plastiC could cause so much 
grief? In "Maxed Out: James D. 
Scurtoci<'s stunning look at consumer 
debt in America, Visa and MasterCanl 
have some explaining to do. His docu-

. mentnry shows that, thanks 10 high 
interest rates and late 1 , people with 
the least means keep the credit card 

Q&A WITH FILMMAKERS FRI 3/30 FOLLOWING 7PM SHOW 

IANDMA"'S (ooliDGI (ORNIR 
EMBASSY 29D HA'VARD STREET 
16 PINE ST., WAUHAM BROOKUN( 
781 -893-2500 617-734-2500 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW THELIVESOFOTHERS .COM 

Alan ,Johlll~ (played by Cheadle) . 
companies rolling in dough. From Tlley to dentistry school 
bu:>lfing cities to the sprawting country- while Chariie has given up 
side, the director examines how charge has a thriving ~ractice and 
cards can ruin lives. ~ you've got a When AiaJ) stumbles 
stack of bills at home, this film may not it 'Fins a chain 
be lor you. (Not Rated) Aiap but ulti--_.. ~f" "l'l1EMOWIIOII" (t-) the afte 01 9/11 by 
h'~, "Fatal Attraction" with a one su . r. tt man-

"Groundhog Day" twist. Wffe and motfl. aplomb, . and 
er uxtraordinaire Unda Hanson (Sandra R) - Keithrrs 
Bullock) wakes up one Thursday to ''TIIIJ'' 
learn that her beloved husband Jim In "TlA1>JT r·!ho Teenage M Ninja 
(JuliM McMahon ot "NipITuck") was a twjst. Our han!-
kill"d the day belom in an accident on a has broken up. Sensei 
ne.,by hig~. Unda goes to sleep (voice ot Malta) has sent 
anc wakes up to find that it is three days I page 21 

\11 wlS the perfect house, Until he 
deCld'dto 
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adamsandler doncheadle 
• reign over me 

inDISOIIU! 

aonv·comIRtlgnOverMe 
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Siggins still singing 
Passim's praise!; 
A year shy of its half-cen

tury anniversary, Club 
Passim is getting the 

celebration started early, with a 
49th birthday party this week
end. Taking place in Sanders 

~USlC 
ED SYMKUS 

Theatre, the show featw'es three 
Passim favorites - John Prine, 
Mary Gauthier and Michael 
Troy. 

"Tbis John Prine guy, who's 
. from Nashville, did not get bis 
start here," says Club Passim Ex
ecutive Director Betsy Siggins, 
with a big laugh. She's laughing 
because Prine is a true folk 
music luminary, and the venue 
- formerly just plain Passim, 
and before tha~ Club 47 - made 
its name as an internationally ' 
known folk clulH:offeehouse by 
introducing the area . to Joan 
Baez, the Jim K weskin Jug 
Band, Tom Rush, Judy Collins, 
Taj Mahal, Bonnie Raitt and so 
many more. 

Prine time performer: John Prine helps Passim celebrate Its 49th 
birthday on Saturday, 

"Mary Gauthier .kind of grew 
up in Passim,"'says Siggins, "and 
actually sang her first ever song 
at open mike here." She chuckles 
and adds, "We rolled our eyes 
and backed up when we heard 

her. But she was ab.olutely de
termined, and was SO dedicated, 
because she knew she had some
thing to say. So over the years she 
took guitar lessons, she took 
voice lessons, she took songwrit
ing lessons, and now she's open
ing for John Prine. And Michael 
Troy is 50-something, has been a 

Boston's Most IntprllctllWl 
Entertainment EXIPe" ierKt 

$2 OFF uI?to4tlckets 
w,ththls ad 

"Uke stepping Into an Indiana JontUrIOI!1It 
-The Improper Bostonian 

fisherman and a factory worker. 
He's very much plainspoken, and 
he sings about war veterans and 
fishennen and hardsbip. The 
three of them together make this 
perft:ct circle of what the club 
has been." 

The club has been a whole lot. 
Club 47 opened in 1958 at 47 
Mt. uburn St., as,a jazz joint. In 
shon order, the Cambridge p0-
lice closed it down, and it re
opened as a folk club. Sometime 
in th" early 1960s, Siggins, a folk 
fan who had recently married 
folk musician Bob Siggins, 
joined Club 47's board of direc
tors, and soon found herself 
working in the kitchen or book
ing acts or doing a little backup 
singi.g - whatever was needed 
- and finally earned the title of 
marlHger. 

Club 47 moved to its subter
rane!1D 47 PaInoer St. location 
(where Club Passim is today) in 
1965,andc1osedin 1968. 

"Tile run was over," says Sig
gins matter-<>f-factly. "We ran 
out of money. In 1968 there were 

Forbidden passion, intrigue, 
murderous revenge ... turns out 

it makes a lovely evening. 

VERDI'S 

UN BALLO IN MASCHERA 
(A MASKED BALL) 
Sung in Italian with projected English translation 

March 30 - April 10, 2007 
The Citi Shubert Theatre, Boston 
Evenings at 7:30pm, Matinees at 3:00pm 

What's worse-being murdered for pol~ics or dyin&1 for love? 

Gustavus III of Sweden pines after the wife of his busted first 
minister, which may be why he doesn't notice whispers against 
the Crown. Forbidden love, simmering conspiracy, humiliation, 
revenge: Verdi 's opera is a banquet of extreme feel ng, w~h the 

music to match. 

Conductor: Stephen Lord 

Stage Director: James Robinson 

Gustavus III: Julian Gavin, tenor 
Captain Anckarstrom: Chen-Ve Yuan, baritone 
Amelia: Dolna Oimitriu, soprano 

Tickets start at $33 
Telecharge.com or (800) 447-7400 

-.. 
FREE OPERA PREVIEWS! 
One hour before each performance, join us for 
a fr~ half-hour "sneak peek" into the production. 

www.blo.org 

Boston Lyric 

()PERA 
New England 

STAfF PHOTO BY ZARA 'I'ZAtfEy . ~ 

dedicated to the guy 
not sure if his guitar is 

p[()PE3rlli or if he really has anything 

'H HI 
have lunch and what I mi ' • 
think about doing there;' say' . . 
SlggIDS, "I told them I knew hC!%tl 
to do events and programming, 'H<l 

"Now I run the organizatiop . .l 
My Job description says fi
nances, board developmen1; 
community development. BllJ 
there's also some fundraising anQ-,'1 
programming and marketing = n 
the things that make a non-profi~, ' 
keep all of its balls in the air:' '" 

not 
gifts for 

Ballo DellalRegina 
laYatse 
The FourT"",letan"",ts 

But God love 'em, so 
that way here." 

- Betsy Siggins (pictured above), 
Club Passim Executive Director 

Mary Gauthier honed her skills at 
Passim. 

call that brought her days at Club 
47 rusbing back. The club had 
reopened in 1969, under !loe 
management of Bob and Rae 
Anne Donlin (Rae Anne passed 
away on March 13, Bob died in 
1996) and was renanoed Passim. 
But hy !loe mid-I990s, !loe Don
tins, who had tirelessly run the 
place while always trying to 
make ends mee~ were tired. New 
management was coming in. 

"I think it was [board member] 
Bill Nowlin who called me' up 
from Passim and asked if I would 

ON BALLET 
MillO IIIUIIiEI Artistic Director 

BC LAS S I CE 
l iALANCHIN 

MAY 3-6 
WANG THEATRE 

CALL 800.447,7400 
or visit telecharge.com 

Boston Ballet Info 617.695,6955 

bostonballet.org 

Siggins admits that it's still au' 
struggle, and that often, it's a 19 , h . • 
our day there. '1)1' 

"But business is good," sh~ ., 
says brightly. "We have a hard- , 
working board of directors aD~ '" 
staff~ and we've got a really gOO!i", 
reiallonSbip wi!lo [Propern::n; 
owner] Harvard University. WJl ll. 
have two people from HarYa{lj.1 
on our board, and we have access ,,, 
to a lot of experts in develop-:, 
ment~ fUndraising, grant writing" r. 
mdiVldUai donations - wbich , 
we didn't have before. They'llI ,~ 
helping us try to broaden our'" 
base,. so we can get on firmer fi, rlJ 
nanClai feet. It's been a breaJ<;,..." 
through year." .J, 

She's not only talking aboul.), 
the annual average of 400 liVe I 
shows in the club. Activities ,., 
under the Passim Folk Music W!4 I" 
Cultural Center umbrella inclu~ 
performances at the Cambridge (, 
River Festival, MayFair, and Dc.-:. 
toberfest; the Passim School of '" 
Music - with lessons, cl3SSej; IJ 

and workshops for all levels; Vi 

Culture for Kids - featwingJ , 

after-school programs in Can);- L 

bridge public schools that COYeJ; .. 
the music, dance, crafts, bistory" . 
and food of different cultures· 

] . 1 

and the Arcbive Project - the ,I 
cataloguing of the club's bistory. _ 

"In Our limited way, we do as , 
much nonprofit work as we can,'~ 
says Siggins. "It's been a real)y ~ 
nch year, in shows wi!lo bo!lo new'j 
arnsts and older acts comingu 
back. And we're still dedicated to ., 
the guy who's not sure ifbis gui- ;~ 
tar is tuned properly or ifhe real. 
Iy has anything musically to say. , 
But God love' em, so many pea- rn 
pie started that way here. . r) , 

"It's symbolic and heartwarql
ing and really rewarding to ses>,'J 
where Passim is now;' she adds' f. 
"In a way, it seems so simple: If's 
music for !loe people, yet it's a 
business, A real business:" 
Though at the end of the da}\ (] 
there's always a wonderful sur-,Ii) 
pnse downstairs with music." . ," 

Club Passim s 49th anniver::O° 
sary concert is sold out. For in_'*! 
formation, please call 6J7-49~ ">1 
2222 or visit the %b site a! ~~l 
www.clllbpassim.org. .., 

Ed Symkus can be reached at J 1 

esymkus@cnc.com. 111,1 

ORRECTION 

Boston Lyric 

OPERA 
New England 

of Community Newspaper Company the incorrect ad was publisbed in last 
Lyric Opera in the following papers: The Newton TAB, The Ashland TAB 

The Brookline TAB, The Dover and SherlJom Press, The Needham Times, , 
W. Roxbury Transcripts, The Somerville Journal, The Sudbury Town Crier, 
Weston T~wn Criers, The Wellesley Townsman, The Arlington Advocate, 

TI'" ~~~~~~~~~~ Villager, The Bedford Miouteman, The Behnont Citizen-Herald, Burlington Press, The Cambridge Chronicle, The Chelmsford Independen~ 
. Lexington Miouteman, The Lincoln Joumal, The Littleton Independent, 

The Tewksbury and Wilmington Advocates and The Westford Eagle. 
passes available to Verdi 's Un ballo in maschera Dress Rehearsa!. 

We ~in,;e,rely regret the error and apologize for any inconvenience. 

For tickets caU (800) 447-7400 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER COM' _ 

_ ......... 10 ..... 
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Destinations 

~ Buying travel irlslurance 
Q: I'll be taking a cruise 

with my wife this summer. 
We're both in our 60s and are 
in good health. Shoul.d we buy 
travel insurance? Friends of 
our's took a cruise last year on 

the same cruise line, and their 
luggage never made it to the 
ship so they had to buy clothes 
arid other necessities on 
board. Would travel insurance 
have covered a situation like 
that? , 

A: According to the US Travel 
'Insurance Association, 17 

percent of those who buy travel 
insurance, or one out of every 
siX people, end up filing a claim 
of one sort or another, compared 
to the approximately 7 percent 
who file claims against their 
home insurance policies each 
year. Indeed, in 2005, Travel 
Guard, a major player in this in
dustry, paid a claim on one out 
of every 7.4 policies sold, with 
the average claim costing just 
under $1,000, according to 
spbkesperson Dan McGinnity, 
who notes that the vast majority 
of claims are triggered by the ill
ness of a family member or trav
elei, and not by fears of terror
ism' or weather events. And 
despite the number of exclusions 
that many policies have, insur
ance companies insist that they 
don't stay up nights scheming 
forways to deny claims: in 
2005, CSA, another large insur
er; rejected just II percent of 
claims made by their customers, 
according to spokesperson 
David Craychee, paying on the 
vast majority. . 

If's alS(3'important to consider 
that travel insurance changes 
with the times. CSA recently 
added transfer of employment 
and mandatory evacuation dur
ing a hurricane as covered risks; 
at least one insurer is considering 
providing coverage for the death 
or·illness of a service animal; and 
last summer, Access America, 
the other big player in this space, 
added divorce or legal separation 
to some of its more expensive 
policies. Would any of these poli
cies cover you if your luggage 
gets lost between the airport and 
the ship? Yes, but don't expect to 
be fully protected. Many policies 
will only pay $250 per person, 
and only if you keep your re
ceipts. 

A good rule of thumb before 
deciding to buy or not to buy: 
Ask yourselfwhetber you can fi-, 

MOVIES, from page 19 
Donatelio (Mitchell Whitfield) to the jun
gles of Central Amefica to learn leadership 
skills. The remaining ninjas on the haH
she!! waste time in a dungeon playing 
~deo games, wor1<ing in an amusement 
pa!j<~ eating pizza (duh). Raphael 
(Nolan North) likes to sleep all day and 
prowl the streets at right as the cnme
busting Nightwatcher. But whet1 centuries
old villains spnng to life, the ninja brothers 
must resolve their differences or it's turtle 
so~p time. (Rated PG) - Keith Powers 

O.,going 

"PRIDF' (I) 
Terrence Howard earns movie-star cred 
as Ji(T1 Ellis, reaI~~e swim coach legend. 
Jim accepts a job cleaning out a recre
ation building, and he finds janttor Elston 
(a timific Bernie Mac) and, voila, an aban
doiled swimming pool. Before you can 
5a\"AQuatic Reid of Dreams, Jim is trnin
ing several buff young men and a gor-
~ 

geous young lady (Regine Nehy). He also 
must protect his swimmers against the 
local gangsta and make sure they do their 
schoolwOI1<. "Pride" is too corny and pre
diclable and too much like "Gridiron 
GijII9" to be special. But Mac oozes men
a~,and Santa Claus-like good feeling in 
'eQIJaI measure. Elise is as appealing as 
ever, and Howard has genuine presency 
as)he film's hunky leading man. "Pnde," 
!MY not soar, but .~floats. (Rated PG) 
tsilooTEII" (8) 
Jason Boume gets "Rambo" -!zed in 
"Shooter," a surpnsingly entertaining, ~ 
dumb and gratuitously brutal action tim. 
Man< Wahlbery stars as Bob Lee Swagger, 
a hard-assed, hawK. Manne Gunnery 

Slow lines at ~e check~n can disrupt an entire trip. 

nancially afford to write off the 
cost of your trip or 1m emergency 
medical evacuation ~hould disa!l
ter strike. And perhaps the best 
protection from disappointment 
is to read each pOlicy carefully 
before signing up. ays McGin
nity, "People buy the policy, 
throw it in a drawer, and forget it 
until something happens, with 
the assumption thaI they're cov'
ered, until they discover they'ne 
not." Pore over the frne print!, 
look at all your opti - ev~( 
insurer offers a wide range of 
policies with different levels 0 f 
coverage, and protection varie:s 
from company to eompany -
and you'll be better able to de
cide if travel insurance is a wise 
choice. 

Q :Recently I arrived at the 
airport for baggage check

in approximately one bour be
fore the scheduled departure 
of a Delta flight The line was 
long, and the attendants were 
slow, delayed by what ap
peared to be compUler issues. 
My turn frnally came, and I 
stepped to the counter 30 min
utes.before departure. I was 
told that my baggage could not 
be checked, because Delta was 
required to close check-in 30 
minutes before departure for 
customers with bags. I ulti
mately was given two options 
as the plane was heing called 
for boarding: take a fligbt 
later in the day (for which they 
would check my baggage); or 
fly without my baggage. I 
asked if they could check-in 
my bag (which I would open 
for thorough inspection) and 
send it on the later flight I 
was told that this wa impossi
ble to do. I could not take the 
later fligbt and still meet the 
commitments at my destina
tion; so I flew to my destina
tion without my baggage. 
Later in the day I was able to 
arrange for someone to ...,. 

sergeant who gets revenge on the c0m

rades who betray him. Now he~ holed up 
in the Wyoming mountains. Enter Col. 
Isaac Johnson (Danny Glover). Johnson 

.. wants Bob Lee to help stop an ~ on 
the life of the president. "ShOOter' is one 

mLeve my bag at the originat
ing airport I have two ques
tions. First, is this required 
procedure for airlines? See
on d, if it is, what is a person to 
do in sucb circumstances 
(l\hat if I had no one to call to 
piek up my bags at the air
port)? 

11\ : Airlines suggest that travel-
111ers show up at check-in a 
mittimum of one hour before 
f1igbt time, and f!1ey can pretty 
much enforce their rules as they 
wC;h. You were really cutting it 
close, especially since you were 
cbecking baggage. There's no 
telling how long the check-in 
lint: or security will take, and it's 
better to be safe than sorry, as 
you've seen. For security rea
sons, airlines do not send lug
gage without the owner also 
present on the same flight. I 
ha~e several suggestions: next 
time you fiy, give yourself more 
time if you're checking bags; 
do 't check bags at all-pack 
light and carry on your luggage; 
if that's impossible, then send 
some of your luggage ahead via 
UPS or US Mail (have your -
botel or the office you're visiting 
hold the shipment for your ar
rival). Had you not found some
one to retrieve your bags, I think 
Del would have kept them in 
their baggage room until your 
return. 

Q :Last week we arrived at 
the airport three hours be

fore our flight, ready to check 
in l\ith our bags, ouly to frnd 
that our airline's ticket 
counter was closed for several 
boUJrs during tbe middle of the 
day (it appears tbey close it 
every day around that time). 
So we, and about 50 others, sat 
and stood around waiting. 
Why would tbey close? And 
how can we prevent wasting 
our time like this in the fu
ture? 

of ttOle movies in which everything is so 
obvious, the only person who doesnl 
know Bob Lee is being set up is Bob Lee. 
The plot is nildly ludicrous, but the gun
play and explosions are well olthestrnied. 
(RatecJ R) 

ofairfi'#v<lIchdag.cli,n. 
fare 

Saturday, April 14 
@ 10:15am & noon 
MUSIC THAT 
INSPIRES 

What caused each member of the B50 to decide to be a 
musician? Many 850 musicians can point to one particular 
composition. It is these works. so close to the heart of 
the B50, that we share in this fun program. 

Program to include excerpts from Mussorgsky and Ravel's 
Pictures at an Exhibition, Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake, 
Rossini 's William Tell Overture, Debussy's Prelude a 
l'Apres-midi d'un faune, Sibelius's Symphony No.2, 
and more! 

Family Concerts are geared toward elementary, middle, 
and high school students. 

Tickets: $78 
Call (617) 266-1200 or·visit www.bso.org 

1'-1'- 1'. *UBS 
UBS Is proud to support t/k 850 Youth and family Concerts. 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

'or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertl ..... 
Harriet Steinberg 

781/433-7865 

Real Estate Advertl ..... 
Mark Macrelli 
781/433-8204 

STATION LANDING 
If ... ilfersedi ••• f Rolfes 16 , 21 

781.39 TAN 
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Spring H,me , (Jarden 
Each spring, our readers anxiously 

await this special section to find the 
latest trends in home improvement, 

landscaping, interior design and more. 
Include your advertising message to reach 

thousands of potential customers 
in need of your products and services. 

Key Market Fact: 78% of 
CNC readers are homeow1zers, 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, April 5 
Publication Date: 
Week of April 16 

Living 50+ 
This special section is aimed at active adults, 
50 year young and beyond. They represent a 
growing population in CNC markets with 
over half a million readers in this age category. 
And they're interested in the latest health tips, 
fushion advice, retirement strategies, travel 
ideas and more! Capture this vibrant group 
of active men and women by placing your 
adverti ing message in Living 50+. 

Advertising Deadline : Thursday, May 3 
Publication Date: Wl!ek of May 14 

J~.{~~~!lO~~iD"[ _ 

....... _1 Summer C,up,n ",It 
Promote your goods and services to 

customers actively looking for special offers 
in our Community Coupons section. 

88% of Community Newspaper Company 
readers are coupon users and 65% of adults 

obtain coupons through the newspaper. 
Place your advertising message in 

Community Coupons today. 

• Northwest, South, West Zones 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31 

Publication Date: Week of June 13 
• Cape Cod Zone 

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, Mlay 31 
Publication Date: Week of June 20 

• Greater Boston, North Zones 
. Advertising Deadline: Thursday, June 7 

Publication Date: Week of June 20 

I (W 1II0/"(' it~(O"III(f/;OI/ 01/ "1/.1' t~( (Ii(· ... (· "'('('/;01/," 

("(I/I/"d /Ii(' tdf/t'(' I/('''/"(' ... ~ ,nlll: 

BEVERLY 

72 Cherry Hill Park 
Beverly, MA 01915 
978.739.1300 phone 
978.739.1391 fax 

CONCORD 

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201 
Concord, MA 01742 
978.371 .5700 phone 
978.371.5211 fax 

FRAMINGHAM 

·33 New York Avenue 
Framingham, MA 01701 
508.626.3835 phone 
508.626.3900 fax 

MARSHFIE"D 
165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
781.837.4521 phone 
781.837.4541 fax 

MILFORD 

159 South lain Street, Suite B 
lillord, 1A 01757 

508.634.75:57 phone 
508.634.75'11 fax 

NEEDHAM 

25,* econd Avenue 
eedham. r.lA 02494 

781.433 .8200 phone 
781.4338201 fax 

ORLEANS 

5 amskaket Road 
Orleans, MA 02653 
508.247.32:19 phone 
508.247.3201 fax 

YARMOUTHPORT 

923G Route 6A 
Yarmouthport, MA 02675 
508.375.4939 phone 
508.375.4909 fax 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
--~~----II----~~------~------------~----------~~----~ " 

JACqON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 

bon Mann Communi
ty enter, 500 Cambridge 
St., is one of fI6 facilities 
u r the jurfsdiction of 
Bd n Centers for Youth 

FamilieS'~he city of 
B on s large youth and 
hll n service gency. Be
s· JMCC, I complex in 
U' Squorefuses the 
J on Mann Elementary 

I and Horace 
M School '1r the Deaf 
a l!!.~rd of Hearing. For 
in/PI ,,~tion about programs 
anil tivities, call the JMCC 
o eat 617-635-5153. 

celebtales 

ackson Ml Community 
is celebra ' g 30 years of 
ration. 
women w~ were instru
in establisljing the center 
various pro~s will be 
. They are: I P~tri.ce DiNa

tale, nner principal of the Ho-
ann School for the Deaf 

of Ha' I g, and now a 
Connects administrator; 

oyce, fonn,er administra
rdinator of JMCC, and 

tor of pro,gramming for 
Centers 6~r outh & Fam-

ilies; lien M y, retired 
princ' of the . amilton Ele-

I men School; ayd Dr. Joanne 
Rus~ ,principal f the Jackson 
M~ ementary chool. 

Fo'l: ore infonn tion, call Bar-
bara ~ " JMCC . 'strative 

. tor, at 617-r35-5154. 

cia!, e 5 begin 
is offering computer 

cl for adulls Tuesdays, 
Thursdhys and sJturdays. The 
eigbt-ffieek course ~sts $50, and 
each f ass lasts two bours. For 
more onnation, call Vrrginia or 
Eric a 17-635-5Il 

Ong~ progJ,. 
F , y Prescil for 2.9- to 6-

yearjl . 
~ school pro~ for 5- to 

l2-y Ids at Japkson Mann 
comp in Unio~ Square and 
H . n SchooL 1?8 Strathmore 
Road. e program is funded, in 
part, b the After School for All 

Development. 
Adult education programs for 

ages 18 and older, including Adult 
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED 
and. ESOL. The program is funded 
by Ithe Massachusetts Department 
of Education. 

ESOL classes at Hamilton 
School, in partnership with Boston 
Co'llege Neigbborhood Center. 

Even Start Family Literacy Pr0-
gram for English-language learn
ers ; classes, enrichment activities 
and field trips for parents and chil
dren. Funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Education, the 
program is a collaboration be
tween the community center, 
Jackson Mann School and the 
Frunily Nurturing Center. 

Recreation for all ages; activi
ties include teen basketball, base
ball and soccer clinics, and basket
haJJ, soccer and volleyball leagues. 

Community Learning Center at 
two sites: Hamilton and St. 
Colwnbkille's. 

E1111ic11.JeI1t acIiviIies 
Activities include Weigbt 

Watchers, Alcobolics Anony
mous, tae lcwon do and martial 
arts. Jackson Mann encourages 
residents to suggest additional en
rk bment activities they would like 
to, see available at the community 
center. The center will strive to 
provide new programs whenever 
p'~ssible. 

F_ afteHchooI 
C:arenow 

Now is a good time to make 
after-school arrangements, and 
s talf membeIs at Jackson Mann 
Community Center are available 
bo help families register their chil
dren. 

There are two after-school sites, 
one at the Jlfkson Mann complex 
in Union Square, and one at the 
Hamilton Elementary School on 
Strathmore Road. For infonnation 
about after-school programming, 
call the community center office 
,md ask to be added to the infor
lmation contact list. Sacha McIn
tosh of Jackson Mann or Ann Mc
Donougb of the Hamilton will 
contact families regarding after
school registration. 

Both programs provide services 
during the school year, including 
snow days and school vacation 
weeks, and also thmugbout the 
swnrner. The community center is 
committed to providing out-of-

schooi time programming 52 
Weeks a year to help working par
ents. 

Both programs provide safe, 
fun and enriching learning envi
ronments for the children. 

Both programs are state li
censed, and transportation from 
neighborhood schools may be 
available. Students receive home
work help and participate in vari
ous academic and enricbment ac
tivities at each site. 

Boston University tutors also 
provide literacy support at both 
sites, and at the Hamilton, bot sup
per, provided by the The Kells 
Restaurant, is served to children 
and their families four days a 
week. 

Some subsidized slots and 
scbolarships are available, and the 
programs accept childcare voucjl
ers. 

Ongoing .. ogJBmS 
• FulJ4ty preschool for 2.9 to 

6-year-olds. , 
• After-school programs, for 5-

to l2-year-olds, at Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square and 
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore 
Road. The program is funded, in 
part, by the After School for iW 
Partnership. 

• Boston Youth Connection, for 
teens; two sites, West End Boy~ .& 
Girls Gub and Faneuil Gardens 
Development 

• Adult education programs, for 
ages 18 and older, including Adult 
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED 
and ESOL. The program is funded 
by the Massachusetts Department 
of Education. Also, ESOL classes 
at Hamilton SchooL in partnership 
with Boston College Neigbbor
hood Center. 

• Recreation for all ages; activi
ties include te\On basketball, base
ball and soccer clinics, and basket
ball, soccer and volleyball leagues. 

• Community Learning Center, 
for all ages, at two sites: Hamilton 
and St Colwnbkille's. 

EIiiidiment acIiviIies 
Activities include Weigbt 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, tae lcwon do and martial 
arts, and oomputer classes. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional enrich
ment activities they would like to 
see available at the community 
center. The center will strive to 
provide new programs whenever 
possible. 

_ .... ~her Education 
all of II ... Infonnallon you n .. d to pursue e hlg ..... educallonl 

Highe,r Education 
spl~ci;a. sl9ClIion on thiS week of 

res()urpes and option:; available 

pro,;pe(~iv, higher educat ion 

highlight locHI 

odclbrtlJniitiil". and ins titutions 

avjli'able to help i I students 

Merrimack Valley 
WalkAmerica 
Sunday, May 6, 2007 
CGI 
600 Federal Street. Andover 
Registration: 800 am 
Walk begins: 9:00 am 

Taunton WalkArnerica 
Saturday, May 5, 2007 
Boys & Girls Club 

(leGI 

62 Independence Drive . 
Registrt tlon: 10:00 am 
Walk begins: 11 :00 am 

...... ... -- I~ !! PA~U r.cEx. F~!~ ~ • • ._-
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Jacqueline 
Vilimas . 

Mother of resident 

...<! Jacqueline (Smith) Vilimas of 
-~Newton died Friday, March 23, 
,i2007, at Newton Wellesley Hos-
-p ita!. She was 76. . 

Mrs. Vilimas .was born in 
"'Chicago. She earned a bachelor's 
,Ij 

degree at De P,lUI University of 
Chicago, and held a master's de
gree and advafieed graduate stud
ies certificate 111 cOlmseling psy
chology from Boston College. 

She was a pwfessor at Boston 
State College and UMass
Boston. 

In addition to her private prac
tice, her teaching, research and 
writing were focused on the areas 
of alcoholism and chemical de
pendency care and treatment. She 

was the author of widely used 
teaching materials studied in un
dergraduate and graduate pro
grams. 

Mrs. Vilimas is noted in 
''Who's Who of American 
Women." 

She leaves her husband, Joseph 
Vilimas; her daughter, Joanna 
Vilimas of Brighton; three grand
children, Catherine Hannon of 
Waltham, Jacqueline Hannon of 
Middleborough and Joseph Han-

be made 
Society, 

MA 

2007 

Obituary Policy 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 

publisbes obituaries of Allston 
and Brighton residents, former 
residents and close relatives of 
residents as a community ser
vice, free of charge. Obituaries 
must come from a funeral 
borne, or &t the name and 
contact of the funeral service 
in charge of arrangements. 

23 

Submission deadline for publi
cation in current week's edition 
is 11 a.m. Tuesday. 

Send obituary information 
via fax to: 781-433-7836. E
mail: obits@cnc.com. Digital 
photos may be e-mailed in jpeg 
format. Obituaries cart also be 
mailed to Allston-Brighton ' 
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Need
ham, MA 02492. Obituaries are 
not accepted by telephone. 

.''k-'---...;..----,.---- --..,.--~r---
~.I. AT THE LIB ARY 
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Brighton Branch 
L:, 
e~40 Academy Hill Road, Brighron, 
"617-782-6032 

Mostly Mercer cabaret 
The public is invited to hear 

ulBobbi Carrey sing favorites by 
Johnny Mercer on Thursday, 

CApril12, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton 
r"Branch Library. Using song and 
hIStory, vocalist Carrey explores 
"'Mercer's success as a singer, Iyri
'''cist and composer. Admission is 
J I free. For more information, call 

617-782-&l32. 
lnt 

:"Jnita Diamant speaks 
on recent novel 

'0 ' The public ' is invited to hear 
"I!OcaI author Anita Diamant talk 
,labout her recent new novel, 'The 
; VMst Days of Dogtown," on 
·fl'J'hursday, April 19, at 7 p.m. 
'" Admission is free. Co-spon
qisbred by the Friends of the 
- 'Shghton Branch Library. For 

more information, call 617-782-
, i·6032. 

:~ussian collection 
,"lnThe Brighton Branch Library 
~fq:ceived a gift from the estate of 

Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 

;1fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
1Ilest-sellers; Russian DVDs; Russ

~ "ilin videos; and Russian books on 
. CD. The library invites all Russian 
'·readers and community members 

- ' '" sigo up for library cards and 
'~vrew1lfe-eXisting c611eCtion~-

'(1'f ofor more information, call 617-
"1]82-6032. 

YMCA publishes new 
mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedicated to improving the 
health of mind, body and spirit of 
individuals and families in our 
communities. We welcome men 
and women, boys and girls of all 
incomes, faiths and cultures. 

Y receives grant 
for teen center . 

The Oak Square YMCA an
.Jlounces that it has received an-

ther endorsement of its new 
"feen Center project. The Allston! 
. l3righton Boston College Com
JDllJ1ity Fund has awarded the 
"Oak Square YMCA a $50,000 
!i:apital grant for the Teen Center. 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and 
Boston College set up this fund 
years ago to help support the 
community. The "fund" had a 
competitive application process, 
and tIle YMCA Teen Center pro
gram resonated as an important 

t inveSbnent in the community. 
. t. Boston College joins the New 
~'fIalance Foundation, the Facilities 
- fnitiative, a funding collaboration i of the Children's Invesbnent Fund 
, and Build-the-Out-School-Twe 

Network, the Commonwealth of 
· Massachusetts Executive Office 

of Health and Human Services 
Youth at Risk grant, sponsored by 

" Rep. Moran, Rep. Honan and Sen. 
~ Tolman, as the lead funders on the 
; project that are helping make this 
: project a reality. 
: The YMCA has raised a total of 
~ $440,000 toward . the $601,000 
: project. While the YMCA contin
; ues to raise the required money, 
, the project is moving forward. 

Permitting has commenced and 
demolition has begun. The goal is 
to have the project completed by 
this summer to begin to serve 
youth at ibis critical time of year. 

: To donate to the Teen Center 
; Capital Fund, call Jack Fucci, ex
: ecutive director, at 617-787-
· 8668. • • 
: Camp Connolly 
.. registration 

Summer camp registration has 
already started, and spots are fill

, ing up fast. There are a limited 
.Jlumber of openings per age 
group, so reserve a spot now by 

.-

Book discu. sion 
A book discuSilion is offered at 

11 a.m. the last Wednesday of 
every month at tbe Brighton Li
brary. The featured selection for 
April2S will be ' 'Bee Season" by 
Myla Goldberg, Copies of the 
book are avai1able at the branch. 

Everyone is invited and new 
members are welcome. For more 
information, call 617-782-&l32. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who an) mystified by the 
Internet. For an appoinbnent, call 
Alan at 617 -782~32. 

ESL conversation 

area of the Brighton Branch Li
brary Mondays and Thursdays, 4-
6 p.m. There is no charge for this 
service. 

Tax-preparation 
assistance 

Tax-preparation assistance, 
sponsored by AARP, is offered 
weekly, 10 am.-3 p.m., on Fridays 
at the Brighton Branch Library. 
The program runs through April 
13. The assistance is free and open 
to the public on a first-come, first
served hasis. For more inforrna
lion, call 617 -782-&l32. 

F'aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil Sf, Brighro/~ 617-
782-6705 

Only 
book dis

in 
Books are 

ch()sej~ ellCh monrn.loy club mem
available ®e 

meeting at 
F:\rl.euil Braochl A snack will 

pni'lid,xl. P1cere,glsnrati()O is re-

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St, Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Read Aloud Book Club 
At each meeting, members will 

discuss books and ideas and do 
fun hands-on activities. See the 
children's librarian to register. No 
required reading beforehand. For 
ages 7 to 11 , Wednesdays at 4:30 
p.m., through April 11. 

Lapsit Story Time 

every Saturday, II a.m.-2 p.m. 

For AduHs 
Russian music concert 

Pianist Michael Pahre will per
fotm rare piano miniatures com
posed in Russia and the Soviet 
Union during the 1910s and 
1920s, works rarely performed in 
this country. Saturday, March 31, 
at3 p.m. 

True assistance 
An AARP-trained volunteer 

provides free help preparing 
taxes to low and middle income 
tax payers. Be sure to bring last 
year 's tax records and all other 
nec ssary paperwork. Tuesdays, 
10 a,m. to I p.m. 

Thi chi class No registration is required for 
the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tues
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more information, call 
617-782-&l32. 

l»r'ograms for children: 

For babies age 6 to 18 months; 
read stories, sing songs and have 
fun with your baby for 20-30 min
utes per session. Space is very lim
ited, so see childrl'n's librarian to 
register. Wednesdays at 12:30 

'i'lilUCU . Preireg;:strallon re- p.m., through April 11. Thi chi class takes ,place every 
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ages 10 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhj Teng for an hour of relax
ing (ai chi instruction. No registra
tion is required. 

Stories and films 
Stories· and films for children 

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free progJ'!I1l; all are in
vited. 

Homework a.sistance 
and homework 
helper progr.ms 

The Homework Assistance Pr0-
gram has begun for the year at the 
Brighton Branch Library. High 
school tutors assist younger chil
dren Monday . through Thursday, 
3-5 p.m. The Homewodc Helper 
Program has Boston Public 
School teachers in the children's 

Story Tune - Monday and 
Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 a.m. For 
children age 2 to 5 and their care
givers; stories and a paper craft. 
No registration required. 

Reading Readiness - Satur
day, March 24, 9:30-10:30 am. 
For ages 3 to 5. Explore concepts 
necessary before a child learns to 
read. Ever other Saturday, share 
stories and play educational puz
zles or welcome performer Su 
Eaton. 

Parents are encouraged to par
tidpate with preschoolers and will 
receive take-home activity· sheets 
to reinforce the concepts at borne. 

Prescboolers will also receive a 
commemorative T-shirt and three 
books to keep. No registration re
quired. Call the library for more 
information. 

AT TH E OAK SQUARE YMCA 

calling Heather 1\ving at 617-
787-8669. InfOnil~tional Camp 
Open House will be Thursday, 
April 19. For a brochure, call the 
Yor go to www.ymcaboston.org. 

Oak Square YMCA 
receives grant 

The Allston-Brighton Boston 
College Commufilly Fund has 
awarded the YM A a grant to 
purchase a movie projector and 
jumbo screen. the equipment 
will be used to conduct commu
nity movie nights throughout the 
year. The unit call be used out
doors and indoors, 'lbe Y has a 
plan to hold Flick find Aoat par
ties, watching a movie while 
floating in the pool. (..1leck out the 
Y's Web site for funue dates and 
times at www.yrncaboston.org. 

mation, call Jack Fucci at 617-
782-3535. 

Get fit this spring 
Visit the 37,OOO-square-foot fa

cility and see what the Oak 
Square YMCA has to offer. The 
YMCA's Membership for All 
program provides income-based 
pricing to those who qualify. New 
m,:mber fimess packages are 
available at a discounted rate. For A chan«:e 
more information on member
shi ps or progran1lOing, call the 
welcome center at 617-787-3535 
or visit www.ymcaboston.org. 

NfM teen center 
to be built at the Y 

ItT response to the need to pro
vide safe and constructive out-of
school-time activities for young 
adults, the Oak Square YMCA is 
building a stand-alone teen center 
on its property. The center will be 

center 

Preschool Story Time 
For children age 3 to 5 and their 

of "Story caregivers: stories, songs, finger
craft, takes plays and a craft. See children's li-

6-6:30 p.m. brarian to register. Every Friday at 
public; no 10:30 a.m., through May 4. 

require\!. 
Homework Helper Program 

A Boston Public Schools 
~:c~:t'~r and a teacher will be in the children's 
" room to help with homework 

Kids 

every Monday and Wednesday, 
4: 15.Q: 15 p.m. 

Toddler Story Time 
For children ages I 112 to 3 112 

years old and their care givers: sto
ries, songs, finger-plays, and a 
craft. See the children's librarian to 
register. 

Chess Instruction 
For ages 10 and older; all skill 

levels welcome. Class meets 

Subscribe to 
theA/BTAB 

Call: 
888-343-1960 

Chess instruction 
Free instruction in basic and ad

vanced chess for ages 10 and older 
with Richard Tyree takes place 
every Saturday from 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. All skill levels are welcome. 
Chess sets are available for use in 
the library at any time. No regis
tration is necessary. 

Whether you're in the hunt for a new home 

or a realtor, in or outside of Boston, 

Community Newspaper Company has it covered. 

Reach Out annual fund 
campaign at the Y 

Help the Y make a difference in 
the lives of fellow community 
members. Become a volunteer or 
donate during the campaigo that 
runs through April. Tbe Y's goal 
is to raise $80,000 to support the 
scholarship program. Residents 
are invited to reach Ollt to help the 
kids and families in the commu
nity by dbnating to Ule Reach Out 
campaigo or by becoming a vol
unteer or sponsor."FOr more infor-

completed by the summer. Thank with chil~!m 
you to the support and lead dona- try c')alcpj.ng? 
tiOllS from the New Balance V' 

Have 

Our weekly real estate products will keep you 

ahead of the game with current open houses, 

new listings and much more! Turn to our 

publications in print and online at 

wickedlocalhomes,com to get the competitive 

edge you need in today's hot market, 

Foundation, the Children's Fund, 
BOHtNet, the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and other individ
ual~:. To learn more or to donate, 
call Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535. 

areas are: ~\>UgJ1L 

Healthy Kids Day 
Join the Y on Saturday, April or 

14, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., in the 

Easter 
Services 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Centre & Homer Sts., Newton Centre 

617-527-2790 
(Sunday School & nursery care available 10:30 a.m. senlicesil 

Palm Sunday Aprill 10:30 a.m. Holy Euc:hittist 

Maundy Thursday April 5 
• At St. Paul ~ 1/35 Walnut St. 

Newton Highlands 

Good FrIday April 6 

Saturday April 7 
At St. John ~ 297 Lowell Ave. 

Newtonville 

Easter Sunday April 8 

6:00 p.m. Middle ".0 •• .." Dinner 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy 

7:30 p.m. Veneration 
Communion from Re:set'ved Sacrarrllmt 
Michelle Wright, contf.jllio 

8:00 p.m. Great Vigil Easter 

10:30 a.m. Festival Eu,bha.rist with 
K.C. Dunbar, trumpet 

WICKED 
lOCA[ Homes. com 
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Menino to host Boston 
Housing Conference 
• 

Mayor 1bomas M. Menino an
nounces that the city of Boston will 
host a bousing conference with experts 
from across the nation April 26 aud 
71, to assess future bousing challenges, 
explore innovative solutions and begin 
mapping out a new plan of action. 

The conference, titled "Housing 
Boston 2012: Strategies for High-Cost 
Cities," will include national bousing 
experts such as former Secretary of the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development Henry Cisneros; 
U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, chairman of 
)he Financial Services Committee; and 
Freddie Mac's president and chief ex
ecutive officer, Richard Syron.1n addi
tion, the conference will draw housing 
experts from other major cities, the re
gion and the city. 

"Everyone knows that we've made 
great strides in addressing Boston's 
housing needs, but we still have a lot of 
work to do. Housing is still too expen
sive for our working families," said 
Menino. 'This is an opportunity for us 
to learn from experts and leaders in the 
boUsing field and look for innovative 
solutions," 

In 2000, Menino launcbed the city's 
first bousing strategy, called Leading 
the Way. Following successful com
pletion of the three-year plan, the city 
embarked on the even more ambitious 
Leading the Way II. Combined, these 
boUsing initiative§ have led to the per
mining of more than 18,000 units of 
new housing in the city of Boston, the 
equivalent of adding a new neighbor
hood the size of Jamaica Plain or West 
Roxbury. More than 4,800 of these 
units are affordable. In addition, more 
than 5,000 affordable rental units have 
been saved from going market-rate, 
and more than 1,600 public hoUsing 
units have been redeveloped or ren0-

vated, including almost 800 long-va
cant units. 

city. "Housinil Boston 20 12 will bring 
together our partners and the le;lCting 
thinkers on the crisis facing higb-cost 
cities to begin the discussion about 
where BostoD sbould go next" 

Housing Boston 20 12 will include 
neighborhood housing tours during the 
afternoon of April 26, followed by an 
all-<lay forum April 27, at the BOlston 
Convention and Exhibition Center in 
South Boston. 

For more iJlfonnation or to resister, 
visit www.cltyolboston.goVl1lousing
bostoo2012. 

SpoOsors for Housing Boston 2012 
include the clty of Boston's [);'p3It
ment of Neigllborbood DevelopJnent, 
Boston Redevelopment Authority, 
Boston Housblg Authority, Bank of 
America, Keyspan, Local Initi,Jives 
Support Corp., MassacbuseUs Housing 
Investment Corp., NEWIRE, and the 
Warren Group as media sponsor. 

Bamos holts 1egIsIdye' 
briefing on bullying 

State Sen. Jurrett Barrios, along with 
state Sen. Robert Antooioni, D
Leominster, and state Reps. Paul I:>!>
nato, D-Medt'ord am David AYllll, D
Bridgewater, hosted a legislative 
briefing March 15, on different ways to 
stop the incre!l5ing incidents of bully
ing in schools and to spread the wen! to 
legislators about the legislatioo they 
filed. 

After meeting with Evereb students 
in 2004, Barrios filed a "Safe Schools" 
bill, along with Antooioni, that asked 
schools to develop a Safe Schools Plan 
to respond to bullying and developing 
programs to prevent instances of bully
ing and violence. 

POLITICAL N TES 

State College, and Dr. James Alan 'I x, 
professor at the Lipman Family Pro~ 
sor of Criminal Justice at Northeas 
University. They spoke about the 
pacts of bullying in schools and s 
that can be taken to prevent this be ' 
ior. I 

" The briefing was very well a 
eel, and we bope to use the momen 
from this briefing to push this 
through the legislative process," 
Barrios. ''Bullying is not going a y 
any time SOOo.ln fact, it is only ge . g 
worse. Many things need to hap ' n, 
and this legislation is a solid first s ' " 

energy. ostoo is currently the largest 
munici~ purchaser of green power in 
New ~gland. The city has recently 
worlced lwith Mass Energy on the in
stallatiop of solar panels on three 
Boston /':Jblic Schools - the Boston 
Arts A~my in Fenway, the Murphy 
K-8 Sc~ool in Dorchester and Jobo D. 
O'Bry~t High School of Mathematics 
& Scier in Roxbury. 

::=pped parting 

Bostoh City Councilor At-Large 
Felix D.r"'=.Yo filed an official request 

Free solar panels for inf0'jlIlation about the city's handi-

Mayor 1bomas M. Menino and~ capped parking program under the pro
city's Office of Environmental and _ visions Of Section 17F of Chapter 376 
ergy Services have partnered with 1'1'" the Acts10f 1951. 
New England WInd Fund in a pro~ The CIty of Boston Commission for 
called Boston Solar Challenge, w Persons i with Disabilities and the 
the city will receive free solar pane , Boston Transportation Commission 
put on city buildings. jointly al:lminister a program designed 

"There are many ways to belp m to accot)unodate tI]e needs of Boston 
the future brighter for our children residenl1 whose disabilities substan-
grandchildren," Menino said. "s' tially impair their mobility. Those who 
porting the New England Wmd obtain ~ doctor's affidavit certifying 
belps everyone, and this initia~ e that their transportation needs can be 
could provide the city with free so aided by the use of designated handi-

ls That' .. b' ti ' " capped \>arking spaces near the places 
~. Bos:,: v;:::n~e: ~. of residence are provided with such a 
belp Boston get free solar panels. ~ space. I 
every 150 housebolds wbo sign p Arroyp is concerned that some of 
with contributions by April 30, those utilizing this program may be 
Wind Fund will provide a free committing fraud. Some of those ob-
solar installation to be placed on a taining~andicapped parking spaces 
building. This will belp the city sl. e may no be disabled or otherwise enti-
money on electricity costs, will red tled to ose spaces, and may be abus-
greenhouse gas emissions, and ing the£' gram in order to create re-
belp New England take steps to served parking spaces at their 
energy independence and away residen. 
global warming. 'This official request for informa-

A one-time contribution of $100 a tion is a preliminary step necessary to 
monthly contribution of only $5 the conduct of a more in-depth investi-
qualify a housebold. Sign up for gation 9r the city's handicap parking 
New England Wind Fund and spaces'''1 Arroyo said. ''It is essential 
Boston Solar Challenge by visiliJig that~'ty ensures that this important 
http://www.newenglandwind.orgl pro remains available to Boston's 
dIboston.pbp or call Mass disabl residents at the same time we 
their office in Jamaica Plain at 6~ - ensure that it is not subject to fraud or 
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."hn CIty CouacITlIIltJI.I •• 
&mcast Channel 51 
100.111..-5 p.m. 
www.cityofboston.govIcitycottnci.lUp 

Weekly progtBIIII!' I Idledale ... M8rI:h 
30 to AprilS, 2007 

Friday, MardI 30 • E •• • .... Dray JIaII. 
day 

10 a.m. - Govemment ap. HeariD& 011 pay
ment-in-lieu-or tax ~1IlI Dec. 15 (2:.50) 

1 p.m. - Youth V1OleoI Crime Prevention 
Hearing on curbing gun vioIeoce Dec. 5 (3:03) 

MOIIday, April 2 
10 a.m. - Boston City Couocil MeeIiog 

March 28 
1 pm.. - Youth VIoIeIIt Clime Pie; '. 

Hearing on IInb betw_ .......... ."..,. 
tuDItIes aud posItiYe ........ (Uft) 

3 p.m. - Government Ops HeariDg 011 green 
ticket eoforcement MardI 5 (1:28) 

'l\resday, April 3 
10 a.m. - Arts, Film &: Humaoilies HeariD& 

on appointment of Poet l..aureaIe Man:h 1:7 
12:30 p.m. - Education HeariDg 011 BPS 

health services Dec. 5 (2:33) 
3:30 p.m. - Public Safety HeariD& 011 ''Child 

is Missing" ootificatioo prosIam Dec. 5 (1:00) 

Weduesday, April. 
10 am. - Public Safely HeariD& 011 $14.61.1 

grant from bomeland aecurity .... Mart:b 12 
(1:25) 

11:30 a,m, - BeItoa CIty Co zfl M!['I • 
(LIve) 

2:30 p.m: - Go_ Ops HeariD& 00 jn, 
suring access to Boston Hamor Nov. 16 (2:02) 

'lbunday,AprilS 
10 a.m. - City &: Neigbborbood Sa-vK:es 

Hearing on rubber sidewalks Oct. 24 (1:32) 
12 p.m. - Human RigbIs HeariDg 011 CORI 

policies am S\llIllller jobs Oct. 2 (1 :08) 
1:30 p.m. - Public Safety Hearing 01\ Mass

port port securitY. Oct. 23 (0:53) 
3 p.m. - Public Safety Hearing 011 sbipmads 

tolfrom Biosafety Level 4 Lab Oct. 30 (1:54) 

''Leading the Way has produced re
sults, and as we come to its conclusion, 
we need to take a hard look forward
bow can we adapt our bousing strategy 
to meet the future needs of the city," 
said Charlotte Golar Richie, director of 
the Department of Neighborhood De
velopment and chief of housing for the 

According to experts, 85 percent of 
bullying incidents are ignored by both 
adults and peCffl. a statistic Barrios says 
points to the need for schools to work 
wi!b parents. Last year, the anti-bully
ing legislation passed the Seoare unan
imously, but the House never took the 
bill up for a vOlt. 

Barrios, along with Antooioni and 
Rep. Fallon, hosted this briefing to 
kick-start discussion about passin;~ the 
bill this session. They invited many ex
perts, includin Dr. FJizabeth En:~an
der from the ~00setIS Aggres
sion Reduction Center at Bridgewater 

524-3950. Contributions to the abuse." I 
England WInd Fund are 100 Arroyp has requested from the Programming sch«b.tk is 8IIbj«t IV cIton&e 
tax deductible if iterniring on the ~ Boston Commission for Persons with based on the scheduling tmd Imgth of /We M0r-

A'rTHE 

The JO$e{Jh M. Smith Commu- class will be SIaIted as the pevi
nity Health Center, 287 ~stem ous one ends. EmphIIis is pIIced 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit o'!?a- 011 the inIegJatioo of diet DIIJI
niZ/ltWn that offers comprehen- agement am exercise. Every be
sive medical, denta/, counseling ginner receives an .... • .. JDI 
and vision services to aU individ- 8 set of ~ ~ III .. 
ua/s and families reganlless of mindhimorIBdIIlil'lIl1eoaa 
cimunstance. Below are com- eJrd!anging bad ..... tiJr 
munily events offered by the bealtb-susIaioi oca. 
Health Center. For more infor- The Smith Ceder is proad cI 
marion about the events or Its team approach to c'"' I 
health center services, caU Sonia maoagemeot, but "1ft cpct 
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit topointoutthatlbelllOltimpor
wwwjmsc/u;.o,!? IIlnt team member il the pIIIIIIt. "Compliance with the po._ 
Joseph 51111111 Center 
DIabetes Col ...... 1iN 

''It is well documented that 
African-Americans am Hispan
ics am Latinos suffer~
tionately high rates of death am 
illness from diabetes," said 
Smith Center Diabetes ColJabo. 
rntive coordinator Olga Mclel
lan, registered DlU-se. 

This assessment has prompted 
a nationwide initiative to im
provetheoutcomeofthediagoo
sis of diabetes among this vul
nerable population. The Smith 
Center Diabetes Collaborative is 
part of Massachusetts' program 
to improve quality of care am 
quality of life through the man
aged-<:ase care model. 

The center's diabetes treat
ment program is unique in that 
all the specialists the patient J1III8t 
see on a regular basis are 011 SIaff 
or keep hours at the centa" each 
month. Whereas patients at 
many health centers often have 
to travel to other medical venues 
to see specialists, at the centa", 
patients are treated on site. 00 
staff are registered dietitians, a 
certified podiatrist, and entire vi
sion am dental depm bllents. An 
endocrinologist from the Joslin 
Clinic sees patients once a month 
at the center. 

As the ultimate in "ooe-stop 
shopping," the centa" had its lint 
Diabetes Day in Novemba". 00 
that day, all inIerested diabetic 
patients saw as many sprialjsls 
as their persooal scbedules peI"
mitted. Another Diabetes Day is 
being planned for May, dale to 
be aonotmeed. 

Another atttaction to the em
ter's diabetic patients is the 
group weight loss clinic. Open to 
all patients with weight c0n
cerns, the group approach pr0-
vides mutual support. A new 
class forms every two IDOIIIbI, 
each one coosisting of four ses
sions over eight weeks. A new 

is everything," said Mel,o. 
'The patient who .... lara 
amtheoacts~wiIl 
have the greaIeSt comfurt lewI. " 

The centa" is COIDIIIi-.d III 
poviding higIHp'Iity, ..... 
able, primary heaIIb CIft III __ 

deoIs of ~ 
Waltham am 8UIIOPfIdirc am
nnmities, Rpdleu cllII* riIliI
ity to pay. The cenW's faI:i1iIies 
are at 1%1 Western Ave. ADIIoo; 
am at 564 Main St., WaIIbmL 
AppoinImenIs can be made by 
calling 617-7~ for Al1IkIn 
am 781-093-3800 forw.lbm. 

F ..... alth _IIFI • 
Free glucose, choksIaol and 

blood presswe ......... 1ft 
conducted moothly damp lUI 
Ibe cooununity. For JII(R iDtiJr
mation, call Kim • 617-D-
1581. 

Wauml's III •• 1 Sit 
Free bealth servioIIIlft BVIi1-

IIble through the JoIIeph M. 
Smith Community HeIIdI CIII
let Women's HeaIdt Network 
Ptogtan1 A WOOIiiII oIds" !biiD 
40 with a low incoIIIe who bas 
JIO insurance or iJIIunn:e IbaI 
does not oover phyIical CUIII, 

mammogrnmsandJIIP-1IIIY 
be eligible. The prop_ Il1o 
cowrs cboIe t 01 JDI gIual8e 

~:w 
1InIIII.·1 ••• 
,...111"'" 

~~~Ibe 
lion, the JoIIeph M. SmiIb Oa
munity Health 0I*r wiD po
Vide infunnadon It·· 
througbout the IXJIIIIDdy 011 

how residaJIs can pt*ICt ...... 
aeIves amlbeir fImiIy ........ 
flu am Piilldlllllio IIIL AIr -
InfcrmaIioo. call PI . I .. 

617-D-1S62. 

al tax return. Disabili*es and/or the Boston Trans- ings and meetings, which wiU be Ctl1Tied in their 
Last year, the Environmental portatio Commission a comprehen- enlirely. 

tion Agency named Boston as 0 sive list of street addresses at which For more illformatiorl, on Boston City Council 
the top local government Green Po handicallped parking spaces have been Televiswn, call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 or 
Partners for its purchase of renew e designa¢d, sorted by neighborhood. e-ma;l Tom.CoiJan@cltyofboston.gOll. 

~-B boc HAPPENINGS 

Here 's a list ofwhat is happen
ing at the Allstoll-Brighton Com
munity Development Corp., 320 
IUuhington St. , Third Floor, 
Brighton, MA 02/35. Phane 617-
787-3874 for more infonnation. 

Bed Bug Wortshop 
00 Thursday April 5, the AlI

stoo Brighton CDC will bold a 
workshop on bed bugs with infor
mation for tenants, landlords, 
homeowners, and property man
agers. The session will provide 
free information on bed bug pre
vention, extermination, legal is
sues, and financial resources. The 
workshop will take place at 6:30 
at the offices of the AUston 
Brighton CDC at 320 Washington 
SL For more information, please 
contact Kate Jordan at 617-787-
31174 x216 or Juan Gonzalez at 
617787 3874x217. 

Latinos en Accion sets 
klllg-tenn plans 

The Latinos en Accion Latino 
leadership committee met twice 
in February to discuss open space 
and long-term planning. Latino 
residents of AUston-Brighton con
sirler open spaces to be very im
portant to personal and communi
ty development They would like 
to see more stable programs that 
ate accessible to youths, such as 
sports teams and indoor activities 
when the weather is cold. They 
would also like to see these pro
g1ams offer parents education. 

Latinos en Accion feels that 
there is a need to increase safety in 
parks and other open space areas, 
atid that organizations and institu
tions should provide more effec
tive information about open space 
activities and opportunities. 

In the long term, besides open 
space, Latino residents feel that it 
is important to: 

• Work together with the Mass
",:husetts Association of CDCs 
mid other housing campaigns to 
secure funds to create more af
fcrdable housing and til continue 
",!dressing substandard housing. 

• Continue to address substan
dard housing conditions, includ
ing bedbugs, mold, lead paint and 
asbestos. 

• Fight housing discrimination. 
• Increase Latino participation 

regarding institutional expansion 
in AUstoo-Brighton, with empha
sis on Harvard University and 
Boston College. 

• Organize frequent informa
ti',e sessions about immigration 
law and procedures. 

• Expl options to help young 
Latinos ~ thell; adjusbnent 
to life in J~ U~<ted states. 

For !Ere information, e-mail 
Juan t gonzalez@allston-

::i~::~J 
for cess? , 

The , ton Brightpn CDC of
fers an ovative P~?gram, Sav
ing for ~ ccess, that !1f'lps to build 
wealth. ugh indi~' dual devel-
opmen unts, inc me-eligible 
residenlii of AlIston- righton and 
adjoinirll communiOes (all of 

Bostoiirookline, ~ewton, Wa
terto Cambridge) can have 
their sa gs matched each month 
as they e plans for higher edu-
cation, all busine/;s develop-
ment ~ homeownership. The 
progJ3/\l s made possible with the 
support I f the Unit/oct Way of 

Massacp ~tts Bay~s unding Fu
tures injt abve. 

AUst Brighton and the 
AUston righton R ' urce Center 
are wor g to get th word out to 
workin amilies in t!ie neighbor
hood t wealth-quilding op
portuni6 . AUst01 Brighton 
CDC Is helping ~ple build 
wealth l> providing information, 
counse' g and matched savings 
throu~ Saving ror Success 
pro~ so that people may re
turn to hool, grow 4 small busi
ness 0 buy a boljDe. AUston 
Brighto' Resource center is mak
ing s neighborh~ residents 
receive e full bene t of the tax 
system ugh the Earned In

Credit by . fferiog free 
services. 
. eger, financial literacy 
coordinator, may be 

reached . th any questions or to 
sign up or an infOlimation ses
sion. mail krieger@allston
brighto ' c.org or can 617-787-
3874, ex . 220. 

Green athering 
goes I at 

The ~n S Advocates 
meet mo tbIy. 

For re informaqon on open 

space grams, e-mi : Heather at 
knops ' der@allst nbrighton-
cdc.org 

Gre Boston, Bedbug 
Task prce happenings 
AB~ offers funding for 

bedbug ~cation. Il provides up 
to $300 r family to lenants to re
place or ui to $200 per 

unit to property owners to defray 
extermination costs. 

For more information, e-mail 
Juan at gonzalez@allston
brightoncdc.org or call 617-787-
3874, ext 217, or Kate at jor
dan@allstonbrightoncdc.org or 
617-787-3874, ext 216. 

Other community 
announcements 

• The public is invited to the 
fifth annual Boston Shines city
wide neighborhood cleanup. 
Mayor Menino is once again 
spearheading the citywide spring 
cleanup effort, Boston Shines, 
Friday, April 1:7, and Saturday, 
April 28. 

• Boston Children's Chorus 
will host auditions for its 2W7-
2008 performance season during 
the weeks of April 30 to May 4, 
and June II to 15. Auditions take 
only 10 minutes, and no prepared 
material is required. Singers 7 to 
17 will be placed into one of nine 
beginning-, intermediate- or per
formance-level choruses. To 
schedule an audition, call Boston 
Cluldren's Chorus at 617-778-
2242, ext. 225. 

Introducing the Ray 
Dooley Apartments 

Tenants have moved into the 
Ray Dooley Apartments, former
ly knows as Long-Glen Rental. 
These 59 fully affordable apart
ments, converted from market
rnte housing, include ~ mix of 
one-, two- and three-hedroom 
units. 

Ray Dooley was a founding 
board member of the Allston 
Brighton Community Develop
ment Corp. in 1980. He served the 
city of Boston for 10 years as 
Mayor Raymond Ayon's dinector 
of administration and finance. He 
was a chief architect of Boston's 
Neighborbood Housing Trust, 
which has resulted in the creation 
of hundreds of affordable homes 
in AUston-Brighton and all over 
the city of Boston. Dooley died 
last year of cancer. 

Plans are being made for a rib
bon~uning and dedication by 
Mayor Thomas Menino of the 
Ray Dooley Apartments in early 
April. 

Home buying 101 class 
in Brighton 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corp. offers a 
four-week course in English on all 
aspects of buying a home. 

Income-<oligible graduates CaJL 
receive financial assistance, clos
ing costs and access to down-pay
ment grants wben they purchase a 
bomo in Boston. Class partici
pants may also be eligible for Fan
nie Mae, Soft Second and Mass 
HOl!sing programs and other low
interost rnte loans in the state. 
Graduates will have access to low 
down·payment financing options 
for buyers of all incomes, to free 
individual home-buying counsel
ing and have access to follow-up 
workshops. The registration fee is 
$35 per person. Preregistration is 
required. For more information, 
to see wben the next course be
gins or to register, call Jose or 
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext 
35, or e-mail paulino@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Renovations have been started 
at 48·50 Glenville Ave. that will 
result in 33 affordable condomini
UfOS. At 81 Hano St., there will be 
12 new affordable home owner~ 
ship units, both condos and sin; 
gle-family townhouses. The CDC 
is taking the names of potential 
home buyers. 

For more information, to add 
one's name to the bomeownership 
unit Ust or to register for Home
buying 101, call Micbelle at 617-
787-3874 or e-mail contact infor
mation to 
meiser@allsronbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston Brighton CDC 
wins grant for open 
space planning 

Allston Brighton CDC received 
a $31,000 grant from the Massa
chusetts Neighborhood Planning 
Initiative, a program of the De
partment of Housing and Com
munity Development. 

This grnot will support the All
ston Brighton Greenspace Advo
cates' work on developing AUston 
Brighton Green Space Connec
tions, strengthen network of pub
lic parks and to make parkJands 
accessible to all modes of trans
portation. The grant will allow 
ASGSA to convene a neighbor
hood envisioning process to build 
consensus on community open 
space and transportation needs in 
AUston Brighton. 

This grant creates an opportuni
ty in 71XrI to work on neighbor
hood greenspace issues. The pub
lic is invited to the next AUston 
Brighton Greenspace Advncates 
meeting, e-mail Heather at knop
sny{\er@allstonbrightoncdc.org, 
orcilll617-787-3874, ext 215. 

• 
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Wholesale & Retail Seafood 
Enjoy the finest lobsters available 

in all sizes below market cost. 
Steamers, lPresh Fish, Frozen 
Chowders and our Famous 
Lobster (riot a roll) Sandwich 
We will steam your lobster 

at no extra charge 

269 Putnam Ave. • Cambridge 
(between River St. and Western Ave.) 

617.8'76.0451 
Hours: MOD.-Sat.l0:30 a.rn. - 6:00 p.rn. 

Sun. 10:00 a.rn. - 2:00 p.rn. 

ause 
:. to 

A Unique Bou~ique for Dog and Cat Lovers 

:. Extensive Selection of Pet Apparel including Red Sox 

and Local College Jerseys 

=. Collars, Leads and Harnesses 
:. Tons of Toys for Cats & Dogs 
:'. Large Variety of Treat jars, Bowls, & Carriers 

:\ Gourmet Bakery Case & Specialty Treal's 
:. Lots of Gift Items for Peoplo and their I'ets 

Winner of th~ 2006 Reader. Choice Award - Elest Pet Store 
1386A Beacon Street :: Brookline, MA 1)2446 

617-PET-PAWS:: wWW.causetopaws.<:om 
(mention this ad & g.t a free bakery treat) 

MECHANIC:AL, INC. 

Specializing in Heating, 

Air Conditioning, Ventilation, ~-.~~ii~=~ 
Indoor Air Qyality, 

Maintenance & Installation, 
, DesignlBuild Services, 

, .. 
~I 

Commercial, Residential, 
Experts in Unique Projects , 

SO Down 0% Financing 

III 

1.888.636.HVAC 
617-628-1144 

www.e:x:celmechallical.com 

Turn to the ExpertS 

reen & Yello 
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We will SUnday 4/ 1 7 a.m . . 4 p.m. 
be open: MOnday 4/ 2 7 a.m .. 2 p.m. 

ThurSday 4/5 7 a.m . . 8 p.m. 
_ Usl Friday 4/6 7 a.m . . 3 p.m. Th Sunday 4/ 8 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

titcherie 
New England's Award Winning Kosher Supermarket 

428 Harvard Street • Brookline. 617.731.9888 

SO VER Specials effective <:--+--+=7 
to Sunday, April 8 
while supplies last 

Isr;~eli Bissli .................... 2 bags for 89~ 

tain Matzo 2 ~'kes for $3 ~x $699 
Slmetldll =--_ .. 

. $3 Happy anlscllev,it7 I acaroons all vanetles .. 2 cans for as$OVer! 

1M>,'"" Tuna no salt season added 3 oz. can .......................... ...... ........ ...... 3 for $4 
................. ................... ...... ..... ................... 5 for $4 

Ch()colate Covered Matzo .................................. .... .............. 3 for $5 

an'iscllev,it7 J>UlllrV-\ '5 Cereal .................................. .. ........ 2 pkgs for $5 

Almond Crunch 6 oz. gift box ............. : . .... ............... 2 for $5 

and many more super specials - while supplies last 

exter School 
Southfield School 
Summer Camps 

Cape Cod Campus
Overnight - Ages 3 \1,-12 cooed 

Girls' Ho<:j<ey Camp - Ages 7-14 

Boys' Ho,cle'~ C,unJ' -Ages 7-14 

Marine Science - Entering grades 5-10 

Sailing- Ent ring grades 5-10 
1 week boys' lIIld girls' sessions 

En;.:l~~~~Camp -grades 5-10 cooed Transportation 
Sci.'nc~ & Technology

t:nl.erir.ggrades 5-10 cooed 
Free bus service to all camps from 

many greater 
Boston conununities. 

Summer Camp: 617-454-2725 
20 Newton Street, Brookline 

Browse our website at 
www.dexter.orglsummer 

Best of Boston Kids Shop is a big winner 
T?O!! Cool Clothes & Kicks for Boys 

12. If you Got Boys, then Boy, do we 
CIO,Tn!l!S, for you! 

1378a Beacon St., Brookline 

617.738.1006 
www.fishkids.net 

ab 

for girls 

Serving SomervUle & Surrou .. _ ... 

617-628~0600 
617-625-5000 

"Are you tired of your current 
unreliable service?" Call Us Today! 

I 
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" " We believe your haircut & colour should do far more than 

imitate a trend. they should reflect your personalality & style. 

30 station street. brookline village. mao 02445, 617.713.3636. hcstudioinc.com 

I 

www,uIlstonbrightontab.con1 
t, -f"~1 

~s : B 
, " t' 

~L.Jlllurmet Ice Cream ~. 
n Bowling 

Ri,lth.rtt'l'v Parties 
C~"n.~r, .. tA Parties 
CIl."l"lllu'ntp Ice Cream 

1231 Hyde Park Ave. 
HYDE PARK 

617-364-5274 
Dedham Location 

Now Open for Season 
Ice Cream Only 
SS9 High Street 
781-326-8664 

• • 
• , • 
f 

L-----H-----r---------------~------~~~~~ __ i 
-~ . 

apanese Rest'aurant 

Readers Choice Winner # 1 Sushi 

FULL 
JAPANESE 
RESTAURANT 

LUNCH: 
Mon - Sun • 11 :30am-2:30pm 

DINNER: 
Mon-Th • 4:30pm-10:30pm 
Fri & Sat • 4:30pm-11 :OOpm 

BROOKLINE 1 
329 HARVARD ST., COOLIDGE CORNER 

617-731-1122 . FAX: 617-739-7377 

. ARLINGTON 
693 MASS. AVE. 

781-643-4175 . FAX: 781-643-4173 

Groce~ria 
"Proves Classics Are Always in Style" 

Boston Herald 

Love on a Plate for 37 Years. 
www.LaGroceria.org 

853 Main Street 
Cambridge, MA 

617.876.4162 
••••...•.•...•.•.....•.....•.........•.•.•.•.....•...•.•.•.•.•.......•...•........•.•.•.•.•. 

I 

ia;YMuJ, cJe~ 
See What Makes Us S 
Interior Cleaning • Shilmpooing • Waxing 
Self Serve Vacuums • Self Serve Bays 

""" ~ ... 

@!J(ouan ~a~6ecue, ®uslzi Sllestaurant .' 

OREANA 
(617) 576-8661 

154 Prospect at Broadway 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

Hours: 
Sun-Thur 11 :30am-lO:30 pm 
Fri & Sat 11 :30am-Midnight " ..,. ~-.. .... .... 

All Day' . 

All Day 

680 Somerville Ave. 
Somerville 

617-625-9027 

, Genll.lso. 

.' .' .' , 
" " 
~~ 
t, .' .' 
" , ", ", -, 
" " ", 
'. 
" 

• • , 

• 
" 
~ , 

Bring in this ad for a F EE WASIIt when you purctla!.~ a DOOK of 5 washes. 

2013 Mass Ave_ 
Cambridge 

617-547-1368 
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k Square YMCA 
615 Washington St., Brighton, MA y 
617-782-3535 

VNCAoI 

www.ymcaboston.org :.::-.!:':-. 

*Member & Community registration 
going on now 

*Phone in registration 
going on now 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M 

LATE SPRIING PROGRAM 
CLASSESi 2007 AT THE 

OAK SQ!UARE YMCA 
EARLY SPRINel SESSION DATES 
for ALL PROGR~MS (8 WEEK SESSION) 
Classes begin the wee·k of Monday, April 30, 2007 

RlGISTRATION GlI»ING ON HOWl 
S~ up today for ••• Swimming lessons for all ages, 
swim team, private SWim lessons, life guard training, 
scuba, indoor climbing wall , dance classes for all 
ages, birthday parties, t-ball , peewee basketball , 
karate, parent/child ytlga, soccer classes, gymnastiCS, 
teen center, pre-school sports, computer instruction 
after school program, family frt circu~, floor hockey ... 
Adutt pn>gr., ...... Iroclude .. stroller exercise, 
prenatal aquacize, aquatic plytlmetrics, group pilates 
reformer class, women 's self defense class, total 
control peMc fitness cl ass for women, adult couple 
dance/ salsa/ samba/hlp hop, senior strength training, 

, 
~--~----------------~-----. f 

/Lon t 
• \..::! Review 

rlnceton 
RevielV 

T, ACT, GRE, GMAT, L AT, MCAT 
Private Tutoring 

Small Group Tutoring 
Classroom Course 

ril 28th is National Testin 
a free SA T or ACT Exam and see how you would score 

on the real thing!!! 
Review our website to see all free t st listings 

, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 A.M.- 4 P.M. 

pertonal training, CPR & first aid, women's weight 
training. fifty & frt, body composition testing, co-ed 
vollayball/dodge ball/soccer, basketball leagues, 
baseball classes, and 1;0 much morel 

(800) 2-Review I PrincetonReView.com 

, , 

Talllliles 
Burritos 

Taqueria 

, , 
'ASPER WH IT' S 

UMM'l ~;HACt< 
OPIN YEAR-ROUNDI 

D IS LOVE ™ 

best lobster and corn dogs in the 
/a~g}JJ,le Summer Shack is a family favorite ." 

- Giourmet Magazine 

"GJ,eatIAte For Seafood." 
- F'hantom Gourmet 

amiDalKe5 & more! ICall 617-669-8552 
50 Dalton Street, Boston 617-867-9955 

9 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge 617-520-9500 
Mohegan Sun Resort & Casino, CT 

Logan Airport TERMINAL A - Satellite Building 

C\'lOIC~ 

.;r~"'i. c ,. 
« ~ 

~ l; 
, 2006 -' = , Winner Since 1995 

~ 
SKIN CARE SALON 

• 
.. Facials .. Manic ures 

t" Pedicures .. Waxing 

.. DECLEOR Products 

.. Gift Certificates 

10% off your first appointment 

.. Recline .. Relax .. Rejuvenate 

1620 Beacon St. Washington Square 617,277.3223 

• 
aXI 

Other locations pie ••• 
call for rate 

617.923.9003 
Watertown Taxi also offers: 

* * * 
Corporate Accounts 

~ * Advanced Reservations "7' 2.4 Hour Service 

~p,;.-rERTOW~ ,.;... ........ ".:.:.::::::':',:,:. ........ .::r.., 
~I Notlobt~wl!hIl'lyOl!llrCOl.lpOntorspec:ills. 

on... mtY dwIoe wlIIIouIllCItiaI. 

-- TAXI~ - • II1II IiiiI -
The Blue Cab~ 

Prompt Friendly ServIce Drivers Wanted. 
------------------------------, ~------------------------------, 
$29.50 Watertown* i i $29.50 AlistonJBrighton i 

to~rom Logan + lolls i i Cambridge to/from Logan i 
I I + tolls I 

---t-H-jN-KL-~i-LU-E--------~ 

. Newton to Logan" + tolls 

IN~wtl'n Corner $29.50 West Newton 
Newtc)" Center $34.50 Auburndale 
J<iewtc)" Highlands $38.50 Newtonville 

UNIQUE WINES. U NtoIATCHED SELECTION. U"'IBE~';'l'AeILE DISCOUNTS. BEST OF 
BOSTON 

Please join us for a special ......... Jio Grand Tasting! 2006 
Free event featuring ove'r 75 wine, beers and spirits. ~ecllll llls,:rng Day discount - 20% off 6 bottles!· ~by8ottotl~" 

Saturday, March 31st 2-6 m 
375 Boytst.on St., Brooldinr 
(Rte 9 near Cypress St.) 
Near BrooJdine Hills T Stop (D Line) 
Free parking UNIQUE WINES' 

' Win. on'y, Ytllow-tllg (",[.) ;ttnu • .xchultd. 

WINE GALLERY 
BEERS ' EXOTIC SPIRITS' WWW.WINE-GALLERY.COM 

• 
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• 

from 
\:1irth to 
age eight 

Spring is here at Villaee Baby ,· voted 2006 
Readers Choice B6st Children's clothing! 

From preemie & newborn to boys & ~3 i rls size 7 & 8, 
you'll find gometh ing fun and unique! 

23A Harvard Street, Brookline Village 617.232.4900 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sat 10 to 6; Fri 10 to 5; Sun 12 to 5 

I , 
Jean swap. 

salurday, marc131, 10run-6pm 

sllliJay, aprll1. 12- 5pm 

Munchies and drinks! 

for every }lair of used jeans you bring In. 
gel 20% oH a new }lair. 

Your jeans wi ll be donated to Second Step. 

Jenln.by 

Joe's Jeans, Kasil Jeans, Pure Color, 

• 

..•. 
• • " ... " 

1183 Walnut Street Newton Highlands, MA 02461 
call us: 617.5H1.6530 email: )(hale@rcn .com 

fax: 617.581.6531 \r\'eb: www.xhaleboutique.com 

Cookies, Milk, 

www.a1lstonbrigbtontab.com 

30th Annual 

MARCH SALE 
200/0 OFF 

All Jewelry in Stock 
Up to 60% OFF 

o.n d£leded ite.rn4! 
~, elcdJWu;., ~, ~, 

I\o.m.e. ~ and nw4e-! 
SALE ENDS APRIL 1 ST 

Prior sales do nol apply. 

1431 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 
(617) 738-8020 

www.thewildgoosechase.com 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

a®§ 
BEST OF 

• 
• 

• John's Auto 
, 

• !2 years 'n bUs}r!e s serving the community 
I ",. 

• 5pme location/'sa , e friendly service 
• 2(>0 cars Ito choose /rom ) 

as a customer, leave as a tmd 
finance everybody gOOd and 8tJd 

all' 1-866-305-5386 
""'-4~.john5auto5ale5.com 

Home Tutoring! 
(The Recipe for Success) 

• All Subjects · Pre-K - Adult· Reading· Writing· Math· 
• Study Skills· LD/ADD • SAT/ACT Prep· ESL· 

""IllH"IJ ' ~ ~ates • Experienced Tutors· Free In-Home Consultation· 

Cambridge Somerville 

www.clubztutoring.com 
73 1_0161 (617) 876·3400 (781) 893-1862 

• · • 
" 

.' • 
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